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Th~ Jevonian ~345t1 u my) Ackl~y ~ ity batholith 
is an oval, app~oxi~ately 5,400 km2 g~anitoij which in~ 
t~udes Ordovician and f"ecambrian ~ocks of the .Gander and 
.~valon· zones, :espectively, in southeast ~e.,.foundland. It 
is a composite intrusion consisting of K-feldspar mega-
crystic granite in the no:th, east and "est, intruded in 
the southeast by genetically related, core differentiated, 
alaskitic granite. .3patially ~elated to the southeast 
contact of the la~ter are younger, fine grained and 
pegmatitic intrusive phases, ~ithin which are six separate 
\ Mo showings. ::ontacts of the batholith are sharp and 
characterized by lo" grade contact metamorphism. 
The granitoid phases are composed essentially 
• r 
of quartz, perthite, plagioclase (andesine to albite) and 
minor biotite, magnetite, sphene, zircon, fluorite, and 
tourmaline. The pegmatite is composed of large quartz 
.crystals (up to 50 em diameter) and c::>rthoclase. Myr111.ekitic ¢ _, 
texture 1 s common in the mega.crystic granite -.~ile ' -~ 
granopnyric texture is rare in the alaskitic granite but 
common in the aplitic and peg~~~.at.,ic phases. 
The Mo host intrusives are all extre111.e differ-
entiates and consequently show little vari~~on in major 
f 
elements. nowever, fractionation trends of trace element~ 
~ 
and elemental ratios indicate they are more highly 
i i 
differentiated than the alaski ic granite. The latter 
shows a re ional variation in geochemistry, indicating 
that its degree of diff erentiation increases gradationally 
toward the intrusive contact . 
The alaskitic and fine grained intrusive phases 
crystallized between . 5 and 1 Kb H20 and resemble a 
hypersolvus granite. The fine grained and pegmatite 
phases are explicable as erosional remnants of a once 
extensive roof zone complex possibly formedr by in situ 
differentiation resulting in concentration of volatile 
and Mo rich , highly fractionated magma in the roof of the 
alaskitic granite. 
The different showing s exhibit variation in 
lithology of host rocks , mode of mineralization and 
associated trace metals, although o is the only econom-
ically important element. They represent a gradation 
between magmatic (pegmatite) and hydrotherma l (porphyry 
affinity) deposits, resulting essentially from retention 
. and release of volatiles, respectively. The roof zone 
localization of the granitoid mineralization has impo~tant 
ramifications for exploration on a local and regional scale . 
The porphyry affinities of some showings indicates that 
models of absence of porphyry deposits in pre-Mesozoic -
enozoic orogenic belts due to eros ional level may not 
be valid . 
iii 
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CHAPTER 1 · 
Il'lTRO.I:>U-:T ION 
The Ackley City batholith occupies an area of 
approximately 5,400 sq. km. between latitudes 55°28' to 
5~o27' and longitudes 48018' to ~70Jj' in south-east New-
foundland (Fig. 1 ) • The 11olybdeni te showinas occur on the 
south-west botder o! the intrusive, the nearest settleaent 
being Rencontre East on Fortune 9ay. The village is ser-
viced only by scheduled c.N.R. steamer service twice weekly 
froa Argentia and Port au.x Bisques. An .unpaved l;'O&d to 
Fh&lish HarboW" Bast !roll the paved 3ur1n Peninsula road 
reaches to within 23 ka. troa the east, while a road to 
Pool's cove troa the Bay O'Espoir hi&hvay reaches to within 
17 u. frO(Il the west. SUrface access to five of the shovinas 
is via aencontre Lake vhich is reached by a trail (1 ka.) 
frora the· villa&•· Float planes can land on the lake vhile 
helicopters can land readily at all the showtn&s. The Belle 
Island shovtn&, located 38 ka. east · ot Rencontre last, is 
accessible only. by boat. 
The c.neral area displays tvo eoaevbat contrastin& 
types or topo&rapby retlectin& the ditter«nt rock units. 
The Jr&nite areas 1D the nor~ are barren "Uld or local 
.... 
relief vitb elefttioos aYeraJiD& 180 aetera 1n c0otraat 



















Figure 1. Location of the Ackley City batholith 
and the molybdenite mineralization 
along its southwest margin, Fortune Bay, 
Newfoundland. Different zones (F,G and 
H) of the Appalachian structural province 
(Williams et al., 1972) indicated on top 
of figure and boundaries by dashed lines. 
Granites are hatched and roads indicated 
as thin double solid lines. 
I 
4 
irregular local relief 
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or the ~canics and sediments to 
the south. Rencontre Lake is a deep glacial valley with 
high and very steep sides. Exposure in the ·area is excellent 
with bush occurring only in protected valleys. 
1.2 Previoqs Work 
1.2.1 Fortune BaY Reg1oq 
The earliest vork ln the area was done by Howley 
( 1888) who made a hurried reconnaissance or a part.· or the 
area ~ear the settlement or Bay Ou Nord. Little subsequent 
work was done until White (1139) aapped the Belleoram (Ren-
contre East) area. Widmar (1950) mapped the Hermitage Bay 
area. Smith (1 153) studied the fluorite occurrences or Long 
Harbour, and with White, coap1led a report on the regional 
~.: 
geology or the Belleoraa area (Siith and White, 1951+). •The 
Rencontre Ea.st area betveen Pool's Cove and Long Harbour 
was aapped in 1955 tor Mevtoundland ·and Labrador Corporation 
Ltd. (NALCO) by O.A. Bradley. Bradley (1962) also •apped 
tbe Terrenceville area, vn1eh adJoins the Belleoraa aap-area 
to the east. 'l'he vbole ot the IPort\llle Bay . area wa~ 1nvest1-
cated by Anderaoa (1965') aa part ot a 1.01oc1cal recon-
. 
na1ssance atudy. The latest re&looal 1eoloc1cal -PPin& 
1n tbe area vas W1111aaa• (1971} aap .ot tbe Belleoraa aap-
area. 
Special aspect• ot tbe 1eOl011 ot tbe,up-area were 
stwlled by~ollov~a b.abotel (1~7), ~o deacr~bed 
the aed~.mtolocy and atrat11raph7 ot tbe a.mcantre ro~t1an 








Newfoundland; Hutchinson (1962) who studied the Caabrian 
faunas and stratigraphy as part or a general investigation 
or the Cambrian roeks and trilobite faunas or southeastern 
. . .. 
Newfoundland; Er-.no•ics et al. (1967) who investigated 
the petrogenesis of the Belleoru Stock; and Williallls (1967) 
who su.aarized the stratigraphy and relationships or the 
late Precambrian Long Harbour Group as possibly representing 
Silurian deposits or southeastern Newfoundland. 
1.2.2 History or §Xplorat10R 
I 
A •olybdenite discovery was recorded 1n the vicinity 
or Rencontre Lake about 1882 (Silith, 1936). Tbis prospect, 
or a st.ilar one in the 1 .. ediate area was explored by the 
Van Allen Mining Company tor a four •onth period coaaencin& 
October, 1900. The prospects were exaafbed in 1915 on 
behalf or u.s. interesta and on several occasions 1n the 
period from 1926 to 193'+ by ceologists on behalf or the 
• Newfoundland Geolocical Survey. 
The tirat aerioua eiploratory procraa appears to 
have been conducted by Dana and· Co.pany Incorpora~ed or 
Mev York vbo 1nveat11ated the prospects between 1935 and 
1937 ('aith, 1936). SU.bsequeotl,, tbe cla1as cover1nc the 
prospect• vere 1Deorporate4 as lev/oUDdland Molybclenu. 
L1a1ted and exaaj,ned by KcliAatry (1938). In 1.937 the area 
vas surveyed by D.&. Whi~e tor the Geolo&ical survey or · 
MevfoUDdland and the aineral deposits were studied 1n 
extensive detail (White, 1939, 19lt()). · To the cd or 1938, 
5 -
..__,) 
development work on the Ackley deposit included extensive 
surface trenching, probably over 305 meters, and underground 
work which included 76 meters of tunnelling, an 18 meter 
sha!t, and approximately 122 aeters of drifting and cross-
cutting from the. 18 meter level. Over 122 meters of surface 
trenching bad been completed on the Motu showing. On the 
~ylle Hill showing over 305 meters o! surface trenching 
had been completed, largely on the eastern orebody and a 
pit 2.6 meters deep bad been .sunk near the (outhvest shore 
ot Wylie Po.nd. In 194-4 six diaaond drill holes were put · 
down on the Ackley prospect by the Newfoundland Departaent 
ot Kines (Quinn, 1~). 
Little further interest vas expressed 1n the showings 
" until 1953 when tbe prospects foraed a portion o( a territory 
of SOllie 4-,662 sq. kas. granted to the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Corporation Limited (NALCO) by the Nevtoundland 
Governaent under the teras ot .Act~. In 1955 a ca.pilation 
or data on tbe prospects vas aade tor IALCO (D\Bllop, 1955) 
and tbe area vas aapped and ex.aained tor IU.LCO by Bradley 
(19,5). Tbe following year an evaluation or the Ackley 
City aolybdeDite deposit vas aade _b7 Cooper and Steward 
(1956) tor IALCO. Between 19S8 and 1959 Caledoo IU.nerals 
. Co. Ltd. drilled eleYen aballov .diaaond drill boles at Wylie 
8111, tbree at Ackley City and t1Ye at Motu (&llcrin&, 1959J 
r 
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biogeochemical survey was completed at wylie Hill vhil.e a 
resistivity survey and metallurgical tests were made at 
Ackley City. 
aetveen 1965 and 1967 the showinis were visited 
a number or · times by Fogvill tor Canadian Javelin Ltd. 
(Fogwill, 1965) and ror MALCO {Fogvill, 1966, 1967). The 
claia& vere subsequently optioned by Norlex Mines Ltd. tor 
vhom the prospects vere examined by consultants (Knight, 
1 968; ~urovski, 1 ~68) to determine what further development 
i 
work s,boul.d be done. The diuond drilling proir&a outl1ne4 
&nd r.ecOIIllllended by Fo1will (H68 a, b) vas carried out vith I -
• t~tal or eleven holes bein& drilled, totalling 120 aeters 
. -. 
at _the Ackley shov1n1 in 1 968 to 1969 and subsequently 
t~~lve boles totall1nc 1,228 aeters vere drill~ at the 
~~lie Hill showing 1n 1969. Results vere considered dis-
couragLng and since no further work vas andertaken, the 
' 
claias vere dropped by NALCO 1a earlr 19?5. 
1 ,J Pr•1•t Stwll 
ODe or the un1trin& 1eoloc1c characteristics vbicb 
is d1aplayed by porpb.yry copper aild/or aol7bdenUII deposits 
is a youn1 a&e ranciD& troa 210 •·1· to 5 •·7· (Lowell and 
Guilbert, 19?0; De Geottro7 and Wi&nall, 19?2) 1 a teature 
attri~ed b7 S1llitoe (19?2b) to the ettect1 ot erosion 
1n pre-Meaoaoic-ceno•o1c orocen1c belta. However, older 
porpbJ'rr type c1epoaita bave beeo docwa•tecl in tb.e Canac11an 








(Hollister et aL, 1 '174; Allcock, 1974; Kirkham and 
I 
Soregorali, 1 n5; Whalen and Hodder, in prep.>.. One cited · 
example is the Devonian Ackley Mo deposits. This thesis 
examines these deposits with the object of arriving at a 
better understanding ofJtheir natur~ and origin, such 
information being important 1n terms of metallogenic models 
of the Appalachians (Strong, 1174), in relation to genesis of 
Mo deposits in general, and in exploration tor Mo on both a 
local and regional scale. 
The approach taken was to do detailed mapping, 
bulk chemistry, petrography and mineralogy on the individual 
showings. An ~ttempt to answer questions or petrogenesis 
was made using data from the showings and by trying to 
relate theaa to the Ackley City 'Batholith in gen~raL 
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CHAPTER 2 
MOLYBDENUM IN NATURE 
2.1 General Geochemistry and Distribution 
The element molybdenum is a heavy metal with a 
specific · gravity of 10.2 at 200 c , atomic weight of j').j4-, 
atomic number of 4-2 and atoiDic radius of 1 ."'36 A. The most 
common valence state is 6+, less common oxidation states 
range from 5+ through 4-+, 3+ to 2+, the least common. At 
high temperatures molybdenum has a high affinity for iron, 
and to a lesser extent ror Ni, Mn and Mg, which suggests 
.it would tend to accumulate in the iron-nickel core of the 
earth. The tact that molybdenum ions tend to be fixed by 
FeO and Mn02 radicals indicates that lo could be preferent-
ially carried upward from the interior or the earth. This 
could mean that the mantle ot the earth may be depleted in 
Mo as compared with the core and the near surface volumes 
or the planet (Goldschmidt, 1954), a suggestion which is 
partly supported by the lev Ho content or ultraaatic in 
comparison to other rock types. Average values of Mo for 
common igneous and sedimentary rock types and est~tes ot 
the abundance or tbe eleaent in the lithosphere are presented 
in Table 1. The only significant high values are 1n sediments 
or strongly redueing environaents, other variations are only 
in the order or 1 ppa. 
The aost c011aon Ko aineral,aolybdenite :~~~S2).1s 
















Tabl e 1 
Average Values for l\1olybdenum of Common Rocks (i n ppm) 
Hock Type l 
Ul t ramafic .4 
IVlafic .8 
lntermedi.ate -




Carbonates . 5 
Deep Sea. 
Carbonates 
Deep Sea Clays 
Manganese Nodule s up to 
Black Shales 100 
Pelite 
Average Abundance in 
Lithosphere (Clar ke 1.±· 5 
Value) 
Sandell & Kurada ( 195L~) 
Turekian & Wedepohl (1961 ) 
Vinogradov (1962) 
Enzmann ( 1972) 
Taylor ( 196~. ) 
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. 3 .2 
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(2H) and rhombohedral (3R), W'hich differ only in the way 
the Mo32 layers are stacked (Takeuchi and Noifach1, 1964 ) . 
Although there are 112 theoretically possible polytypes 
of molybdenite ('.._:ickman and Slnith, 1 170) in numerous in-
vestigations throughout the 'tt'Orld (Verma et al., 1966; 
Chu.krovet ~., 1970; Khurshudyar et al., 1'16'9; Ayres, 
1 974) only two polytypes 2H1 and 3 R have been found, which 
" 
can be present in varying proportions in any one specimen 
or .deposit. Limited studies by- Somina (1 ')66) suggest that 
natural 3R Ho.32 contains an Wlusually high amoWlt of trace 
metals, suggesting that reduced 3R symmetry is the result 
of impurity-induced stress effects on the mineral structure 
d\lring growth. Zeliltman et al. (1970) conclud,e fr011 stwlies 
of synthetic polytypes that ( 1) at high sulfur . pressure 
2H MoS2 is stable, relative to the 3R variety and (2) the 
proportion or the 3R form in mixed cry-stal aolybd.enites 
increases proportionally to the Re content. Other ainerals 
of molybdenWD are secondary 1n origin and include wulfenite 
(PbMoOlf.), powellite (Ca (KoW)Ot..), !err111olybd1te { P'e2 (HoOlf.) 3 
8H20(?)), tlseaannite (Mo308• nH20), koec!Jlinite 
~ ·~ 
((B10)2(Ko0~+)) and 11ndgran1te (CUJ(Ko0it.)2{0H)) • 
. 
Molybdenum 1s round in auoc1at1on 111 th minerals 
or otber ele11ents sucb as cu, &1, w, and also accO..odates 
substituti on of econoa1c 1apurit1es in tbe structure of 





widely dispersed metals in the earth's crust, its average 
abWldance in igneous rocks being of the order of 0.05 ppb 
(Morris and ~ort, 1 '16-J). Although Re occurs in minor 
amoWlts in a variety of minerals, molybdenite is the only 
known significant concentrator of Re in the crust. Giles 
and Schilling ( 1 972) have sbown that the ae content of 
11olybdenl te from porphyry cu deposits has a mean value or 
72!J ppm, that from Cu-poor stockwork aolybdenum deposits 
averages 50 ppm, and llolybdenite fraa greisens, pegmat1tes, 
and skarns has a range or 7-12'1 ppll. Terada et al. (1971) 
have shown that the Re content of aolybdenite !'roe Japanese 
deposits decreases in the order: volcanic subliaates, 
porphyry Cu deposits, contact metasomatic deposits, dis-
.... 
seminated deposits and quartz veins. 
2. 2· Behlvior ot KolYbdeAWD During MagMtic-Hxdrotberaal 
Processes 
The rattler unifor11 distribution of Ko uong the 
cOIIlllon igneous rocks (Table 1) , is attributed by Sandell and 
Kurada (199+) to its ability to replace a nuaber or el•ents 
in the lattices of rock-torai.nc ainerals. It is present 1n 
th.e feldspars, in biotite, aapbiboles and pyroxenes and 
especially 1n -cn•tite and il..-eoite. SUbstitution or Mo 
for Fe3•, T·l, Al, and possibly S1 is indicated. Ho exists 
both in the 4-+ and 6+ states and the high value or ionic 






complexes which are concentrated in residual magmas (Taylor, 
1 -165). The MoLt ... ion maintains an equilibr tum between. 
existence as the tree ion and as (Mo04 )4- complexes. There 
will thus be a general concentration o! these elements in 
residual or volatile-rich magmas, due to the large size or 
the complexes compar~d with ( Si0tt)4-, and in the case or 
the hexavalent complexes, a charge discordancy as well 
(Ringwood, 1~55). 
The close association 1n time and space or granitic 
rocks and large economic concentrations or Mo is convincing 
evidence or a close g~etlc relationship. The !act that the 
association is not a simple case or the conceittration or an 
incompatible element is ·apparent 1n a suaaar,y by Barsuk.ov 
(1166) or the numerous studies or .the distribution or Ko 
in granitic intrusives b,y Russian workers. Granitoids to 
which Mo a1neral1zat1on· is related paraceo.etically and 
probably also seneticall,y vere round not to be dist1n-
qu1shabl~ by b.1&h contents or tbe el•aots. In sc.e c_ases 
it was possible to e8tabl1sh that there 1• an increase 1n · 
the Ko contents rroa older to 70\llller &raoltes vithin eacb 
separate intrusive coapltx. Several papers b7 Pokalov 
( 1161, 1962) and bsl ts1n (1962)· act10D tbe UD1festat1ooa. .. · 
ot .. tallo&enic tpec1alilat1oa ot arao1to14• vith respect 
· to. Mo in certain area• in laaakhstao an4 Traa•balkalia, 
wbert the No cootct 1D aetalliteroua araolto14s is tvo 









Tauson and Petrovskaya (1~71) . attr1bute such accumulations 
to be due to secondary enricbment br gaseous eDanations. 
They suggest that the Mo content o! the granitoids was 
1 to 1 • 5 ppm. before being. enriched by an in! lux or Mo 
into zones or high permeability unaccompanied by any other 
altera~ or / the rock •. 
~composition and volume or volatile components 
in a magma and the sequence of their separation from the 
magma chamber during cooling and crystallization are 
apparently much more tmportant factors in Mo ore torma~ion 
than the processes of dit!erent1at1on or derivation tram 
Ko-enricb.ed parental aag11as. The ettect ot reaoval or a 
Mo~enricb.ed fluid ph.ase !rom a qgaa vould not sign-ificantly 
.-
alter the Mo concentration 1n the aelt, tor only aaoUnts 1n 
the order ot a tev percent or the total Mo content vould be 
r•oved, thus larce voluaes o! aacaa vould be required tor 
production or ec0o0111c concentrations ot Mo (ltitarovetal 
tt al., 1967). ammaa•s (1967) d1scuas101l ot ohydrotheraal 
tluids at the aacaat1c stace reveals tbe creat caaplexity 
ot the subJect. S.paratlOD ot a vater-r1ch phase vould 
result vbeoever the equ111br1ua pressure ot water ln the 
aelt exceecls the total cOD1'1A1D& pressure• (Jpoo separation 
the coapoa1t1on ot an aqueous pb.ase ls depe4et ·upon the 
t•peratve, pressure, b\lli c~poa1t1ca aDd utW'e ot co-
. exi.stiDC phases. It tbe Mo ls deposited 1D close assoc1at1oo 




such as . in pegmatites, a syngenetic magmatic molybdenite 
depos: t results. It, hoYever, the magmatic fluid phase 
migrates vertically through structurally controlled 
per~eable zones, reacting with wall rocks and deposit1n& 
its metal content, then a epigenetic hydrotherma..l. deposit 
1 s formed. 
The orthomagmatic model described by Burnham (1967), 
Nielsen ( 1 '}68) and '.ihi tney ( 1975) ls the genetic model most 
preferred 1n literature for the generation or porphyry 
deposits., the 11ajor type or Ko epigenetic deposit, since 
the classic papers of Boven (1933), Emmons (1933) and 
Lindgren (1 ~37). The sequence or events, as described by 
I 
Nielsen (1'J68) ~an be paraphrased as: intrusion, early 
aarginal crystallization which. produces a . aol1d shell, and 
rupture ~r that shell to produce porpbyr~tic-aphanitic 
textures 1n subsequently crystallized rocks. It the build up 
ot volatiles is creat couch, breccia pipes aay be tor•ed when 
they are released (Horton and Cathles, 1973). Alteration and 
a1neral1zat1on tollov 1D the crackle, stockwork, and brecciated 
zones. Evidcee· tor the close scet1c relationship between 
aasaatic act1v1t7 and tbe alteration~ineralization process 
is tbe presmce or 1nte1'111Deral ~truaioo• (intrusions that 
!) 
vere •placed bUvee or durln& periods or a1Deral1'•a~1on) 
1n ·a&nT porphJr7 deposits (llrkbaa, 1971 a). 
Isotope •tudies an porpblr7 Cu-Mo deposits bave 




meteoric water at temperatures of 3~0 to 2850 c, while the 
inner alteration zone (potassic) was f'ormed by mainly mag-
matic water at temperatures ot 5800 to 3j0° c. (Sheppard et al., 
1171) . Similar results were obtained !rom studies .at the 
Gltmax orebody 1 a major porphyry Mo deposit (Hall et al., 
117~). This suggests that aagaatic-hydrothermal solutions 
which toraed ~uring late stages or crystallization or a 
· porphyry stock interact with an extensive meteoric water 
convection system which is driven by the heat ot the magaa 
(Taylor, 1974-h Tb~ main roc)ls ot mineralization is at the 
interface between the two hydrothermal convection systems, 
possibly because ot t•perature, salinity, ~, pH or pl"essW'e 
di!Cerenees at this interrace. 
2,3 Class1!1eat1on ot MplYbd!QUP Deposits 
The different types or aolybdenite deposits have 
been' classified in s011ewhat ditterent ways by different 
auth.ors. A class1t1cat1on based on economic aspects vas 
proposed b7 Creasey (1957) wb1le jen~tic considerations nave 
been used . by Stevensen (1-J'tO), Vandervilt (1953), Vokes (1963 ) 
and .SUtherland Brow (1969). 'the elaas1t1cat1on presented 
. 
1n Table 2, vbicb. 1s b&aecl u1nl7 oc i.Jltoraation obtained 
1n the aboYe aant1oned publ1c•t1ons, subd1Y1des the deposits 
into three aaJor classes, IJD&eDetlc, ep1cea•t1c an4 secondary, 
with further 1ubdf Y1s1oo v1tb1D the•e croup1. 
\ · Tbe tera •J'Il&••t1e 11 lUed to 4eocd~ deposito 








Classification of Molybdenum Depos its 
I Syngenetic A. In Acidic and Alkalic Igneous Rocks 
..... 
B. Pegmatitic and Aplitic Type .......:) 
A. . Vein Type 1 . Pegmatitic Quartz Veins 
2. Quartz Veins 
3. Gold Veins 
4. Base Metal Sulph!de Veins 
II Epigenetic B. Porphyry 1 . Porphyr~Mo Type 
2. Porphyry (i ) Continental Margin Type 
Cu ~ ii ) Arizona Type 
Deposits iii ) Island Arc Type 
c. U-Mo Type 
D. IVIetasomatic Type 
III Secondary A. Sedimentary Accumulations 
B. Weathering Enrichments 
) . 
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between lllineralizat.ion and host rocks 1n space. and time. 
Molybdenite is a sparse b~t relatively common constituent 
or granites and other igneous rocks occurring sparsely 
disseminated in a manner strongly suggesting it has 
cr~stallized in situ as an ordinary aecessory mineral. 
Such deposits are widespread but tenor is generally so 
low that they are not or commercial interest. Molybdenite 
is the most cOIIJilon sulphide lll1neral in pegmati tes and 
related•plitic rocks. These rock types usually rorm later 
than the uin intrusive aass and tenor or molybdeni~e 
mineralization, which tends to occur in lenses or pods, 
is erratic. The grade in the pods aay be ,high but saall 
size and wide spactnc mean that the grade or the pegaatite 
and/or apl~te body, as a vbole, is generally not econoalc. 
Molybdenite 1n pegaat1te occurs 1D large crystals or flakes 
and tn apl1tes as radial or rossette•l1ke accregates. 
The croup ot depoait~ teraed epigenetic are deposits 
tor.ed by icneous and aetaaorph1c processes 1n Vbicb •1neral-
iaat1on is younaer than its bolt rocks. 1 widespread type 
ot OCCW'feillCe, bUt UD8COilOiai.C 1n No CODt4!Plt 11 in veins. 
Pepaat1t1c ctuarta YeiDs coo.tain various UIOUnts ot feldspar 
and a1ca v1tb asaoc1ate4 Mo and B1, &Del represet a transition 
.... - rra. pepatite to a1aple qartz "Ye1Ds. Quartz velA• vary ·tn 
vldtb tra. a tract10D. ot a cmtiaeter to several aeters, and 
1D aineralo&J ot as~1atecl IUlpbldes, tor pJTite ·11 c~on 









preseGt. Kol7bdenite is a coaaon accessor7 mineral in &old 
veins, especiall7 in Precaabr1an areas. There is a transition 
between aol7bdenite-bear1nc quartz veins w~h taw accessor1 
base-aetal sulphides, and veins which are doainantly com-
posed or the later ainerals. Mol7bdanite is recovered rroa 
I"; 
a rev deposits, but as a Wbole no sicniticant quantity or 
aolybdenite has co.e traa such deposits. 
Porphyry deposits, the second type or epicenatic 
J 
deposit, account tor over 90• or Free World Mo production, 
approxLaataly 65~ rroa porphyry Mo deposits and 25~ as a 
by-product troa porphyry Cu deposits, and the tread is 
toward an even 1raater crovth in the percentace ot world 
production troa these deposits (Clark; 1972). Recent 
publications (Lowell and Guilbert, 1970; Rosa, 1970; 
J~ .. , 1971; DeGeottro7 and Wi~all, 1972) nave developed 
-
the concept that tbera a~e unif71n& caoloc1c characteristics 
which are displayed to varyiD& decrees b7 porphJry Cu and/or 
No sulphide cl~osits, cor:uistin& ot diu•inated and stock~ 
vork vatnlet sulphide a1Deral1aat1on .. placed 1n various 
host rocks that have been altered b7 hydrotnaraal solutions 
into roQ&hly CODCeDtric &oaal patterns. Porphyry copper 
deposits contain pfrlta, ch&lcopyrita, and aolybd.nite 
1D that or4ar ot abuDCsaDce •d contain ore values 111 cu, Mo, 
Au, Act aD4 Ra. They are aenerally associated with porphyritic 






concept of porphyryl-!o deposits as a type to be distinguished 
from porphyry Cu-Mo deposits, for with the exception ot 
Climax, Colorado which recovers by-product sn, Mo is the 
only element of economic importance 1n porphyry Mo deposits. 
The deposits are related to siliceous oversaturated stocks 
which have a petrological composition ranging frqm grano-
diorite through quartz-monzonite ~o granite. Pyrite is the 
most abundant sulphide while other sulphides (chalcopyrite, 
sphalerite, gal'ena, pyrrhotite) in addition to molybdenite 
occur in minor quantities. 
Heinrich (1958) has described an association 
between U and Ko in a number of deposits which are chiefly 
uranin1te~olybden1te tactite dtposits. The 0-Mo association 
has been reported ln a wide variety ot deposit types which 
. include pegmatites, base metal veins, Skarns, pyrox~ite, 
metaaorphic rocks, Colorado Plateau 0 deposits and porphyry 
. deposits {Sorecarol1, 1975). This association is manifest in 
aani different types of Mo deposits, bovever, in most re-
pDrted occurrences either Mo or U is the dominant metal 
v1th the other el•ent occurring 1n trace or very minor 
aaounts. Soae deposits contain recoverable quantities of 
both aetals ~d according to Tuc•rurov et al. (1973) con-
stitute an independent type or ore deposits vbich is most 
often related to continental volcanic torutions, predom-











Many replacement bodies of lime-silicate minerals 
or skarn carry low erratic values in molybdenite which is 
recovered as a by-product. This type of deposit is common 
in the ~ordillera of Canada where limestones have been 
metasomatically altered near granitic intrusions. These 
deposits have a variable ore mineralogy, some carrying 
only molybdenite while in others AU or W or Cu are the 
principle economic metals with accessory molybdenite. In 
the Grenville province there are numerous occurrences of 
possibly metasomatic deposits consisting of diopside with 
or without feldspar, mica, and calcite heavily mineralized 
with pyrite and/or pyrrhotite an~ molybdenite. 
The last group, those molybdenite occurrences of 
secondary origin, are not significant in q~tity or eco-
nQtaically. They can be divided into tvo types, sedimentary 
accua~lations and weathering enrichments. Sedimentary 
accumulations occur 1n .anganese nqdules, saprolites and 
pelites. Precipitates as ferroaanganese nodules and en-
• 
crustations are round abundantly spread over certain areas 
· ot the ocean floor and contain up to 3,000 ppa ~· 
saprol1tes <•ud rich in organic ·aatter) 1n the Dead Sea 
asphalts contain 100-1,000 PPII Mo. Silts and muds (pelites) 




contatn 50-200 ppa Mo, apparently precipitated 
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environment, which is recovered as a by~product. The sand-
stones o.f Colorado which contain carnotite (tJ-V)' deposits 
con~ain Mo in the form of ilsemannite. weathering enrich-
ments of Mo occur in the oxidized parts or· some Pb-Zn 
deposits in arid and semi-a~id regions of the world 
(Mcinnis, 1j57). They contain wulfenite, minerals such 
as vanadinite and descloizi-te. The origin of the Mo and V 
is obscure, but tbey were apparently introduced after oxi-
dation or the deposit, possibly having been leached from 
adjacent V-Mo bearing shales. 
2.4 Distribution and Origin of Molybdenum Deposits 
Molybd~num mineralization is widespread in both 
space and time, with numerous occurrences in Paleozoic 
·orogens and Precambrian shield areas, although economic 
concentrations are almost solely restricted to Cenozoic-
Mesozoic orogenic belts. The distribution and origtp of 
these deposits 1~ probably best considered in the context 
or the theor7 of 11thospne:1c plate tectonics, an extension 
of which proposes that certain . types of economic •ineral 
deposits are uniquely fo~ed 1n specific plate regiaes. 
Guild (1971), Savkins (1'972), Pereira and Dixon (1971), 
S1ll1toe (1~72 a, b, and c), Mitchell and Garson (1971), 
and Godwin (1975) have all pointed out the 1eneral relation 
between porphyry deposits and consuains plaUe aarc1ns. 
Because ot the econ011ic ~portanc.e aqd re~tant attention 
&1Ven to tb~ in literature tbe 1apl1cat1ons of porphyry 






Tne majority of the ~orld's porphyry Qeposits are· 
distributed around the Pacific and in the central portion 
of the Alpine orogenic belt. They range in age from less 
than 5 to 200 m.y., although Precambrian shield deposits 
(Kirkham, 1~71b) and Appalachian deposits (Hollister 
et al., 1974-; Kirkham and Soregoroli, 1')75; Allcock, 1'175; 
'Nhaleli"and Kodder, in prep.) have also been documented. 
Kesler (1972) has subdivided these consuming plate margin 
deposits according to ~u-Mo-Au abundances into: (1) a 
Cu-Mo type ~hich occurs mainly in continental or cratonic 
areas, and (2) a ~u-Au type ~hich ~ccurs mainly in island 
arc areas. Hodder (1')74) has proposed a more detailed 
subdivision by subdividing the first type into cratonic 
and continental margin types. 3utolov (1963, 1j70, 1j74) 
and Giles and Schilling (1972) nave drawn attention to the 
Re content ot aolybdenite in porphyry deposits, in~icat1ng 
that ne content or porphyry cu-Ko deposits is exceptionally 
high ~hereas 1n stockwork Mo deposits it is very low. A 
Plot or Re versus Mo (Fig. 2) suggests a subdivision of 
porphyry deposits into a Mo type, cu Mo type, continental 
margin cu-Ko type, Arizona Cu-M'o type and island arc Gu-Au 
type, 1n order or increasinc Re content. The Re content 
aay, theretore,· be related to the conditions or to~tion 
ot the deposits 1n d1tterent plate tectonic settings. 
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Figure 2. Plot of Re (ppm) content of molybdenite 
versus Mo (wt.%) content of ore for 
porphyry deposits of different tectonic 
settings (data from Sutulov, 1974; Giles 
and Schilling, 1972). 
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(a) The major economic porphyry Mo deposits are 
located in Western North America, are cratonic in setting, 
and generally occur continent-ward of porphyry Cu-Mo type 
deposits in metal zoning models. 
(b) The well exposed and intensely mineralized 
c entral section of the post-Paleozoic Andean orogen has 
emerged as a model for the generation of ore deposits at 
a convergent plate margin (Clark et al . , 1976; Sillitoe , 
1976) . The porphyry deposits of this oroge~ can, therefore , 
be considered as the type examples of this tectonic setting . 
The se continental margin deposits are Paleocene or younger 
in a ge , higher grade in Cu and lower in Re content then 
Arizona deposits. Their emplacement is apparently related 
to deep crustal weaknesses resulting from vertical tectonics 
(Hollister, 1974; Sillitoe , 1976) . Origin of the deposits 
is best explained in terms of Sillitoe 1 s 1972 and 1973 
models of emplacement of magma derived from an underlying 
subduc tion zone, with resultant formation of porphyry 
depo s i ts beneath stratovolcanos during the final stages 
of calc - alkaline volcanism . If the Andes represents a 
realistic model then older deposits of this type may not 
be n umerous . The Andes is underlain by an extensively 
thick (70 km) crust (James , 1971) , the existance of which 
may be the result of a long lasting period of subduc tion 
suppressing the mantle isotherms beneath the area . Cessation 
of subduc tion probably would be followed by mantle h omo -
genization , extensive basal crustal anatexi s and vo l uminous 
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granite emplacement accompanied by uplift and erosion ot 
overlying porphyry type deposits. The large poorlY 
mineralized coastal batholiths ot the Western U.S.A. and 
Canada JD&Y be tne result or such a process. 
(c) Tne ~u.thwestern part ot the Un.ited States 
and adJacent Mexico has long been considered as an excellent 
'-.! 
eX&IIlple of a Cu metallogenic province (3pW'r, 1923) tor it 
'-eonta1ns an anO.alous number ot porphyry depos1 ts . which 
toned ~ t 1 70 m. y. and between 65 and 55 m.y. , and which 
' P. 
contain high Re content. The deposi~s are within the Basin 
and Range structural province which is usually .taken to 
constitute the last 30 m.y. but Lowell (1j73) points out 
that this is probably not the case and that structural 
derormatioa and extens.ive igneous actlv1ty were some~t 
episodic. but more or less continuous froa Jurassic through 
Late Tertiary time. The area has been the obJect of -...ny 
plate tec·tonic interpretations (Kclt~zie and Morgan, ., j6j; 
Atwater, 1970; Mclteeetal~, 1970; Scholzetal., 19?1; 
Christiansen and Lipaan, 1972; Lovell, 1971+; Chu.rck1n ud 
McKee, 1974), which make 1 t plain that the. ta1n layered 
subcontinental crust or the area aay be inherited troa 
Pihaozo1c aarginal oeean bas1Ds. fl"orut1on ot deposits 
in such a crust vould be tac111tated, tor extensi,on vould 
rora zones , or weakness to tap deep aaaaa sources and the 
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(d) Porphyry deposits in island arc areas have 
_high Re and Au, minor unecon011ic accessory molybdenite, 
lower tonnage, younger age and less extensive alteration 
of ho"St rocks. The7 repres11nt a part ot t~e subaerial 
eomagmatic-volcanic history ot island arcs. 
Other Mo deposits formed in an Andean type con-
, 
vergent plate urgin are vein, metasomatic, apl1te-pecaat1te 
and U-Mo t,ypes. According to Sill1toe {1 ~73) deep levels 
or porphyry deposits are characterized by pepat1te vb1ch 
suggests that .such shovings represent deeper levels o~ 
eN>s1on. Significant Mo a1Deral1zat1on 1s a1Dor or absent 
1n· island arcs constr~ted on oceanic crust vb1le Japan, 
vb1cb is constructed on a detached sepent ot continental 
crust, has nuaerous vein and skarn type Mo aineral 
occw-renfJ.eS located in the portion ot Japan cUstal troa 
, 
th~ trench (Isilibara, 1973). Ritts are another tne ot 
plate env1ronaent 1n vbich Mo a1neralizat1on 1s sparse, 
except possibly tor the Iuptersb1eter sedillent&ry Cu deposits 
tr011 wtlieh b7-produet aoJ.7bd•ite is recoYertd. Preeaabrian 
sb1elds ~ootain nuaerou, cenerallT unecoaoaic oceurreaees 
ot aost types. !he relat10Q ot this aineral1aat1on to 
plate tectooie process•• is not rMd117 apparct but it · is 
usuall7 relatecl to cru1t1c rocks 41str1tNted v1th1D or near 
the urcln• ot creestcme belts, rather tball to tbe l&rae 
Precaabr1&D ~&e1sa-cran1t1c ' terrain~· !be terroean1an••• 
·: ..... ·--·· . ·~· ., 
.. 
.. 
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nodules and encrustations from the ocean floors are an 
intra-plate type deposit which are variably enriched 1n 
• N1, cu, co, Ti, Pb, u, Ag, As, Zn, and Mo, depending upon 
both proxi.llity to potential maglll&tic sources, the environ-
ment of deposition and redox potential in particular 
~ . (Cro~an, 1972). f) 
It is apparent !rOll these patterns of distribution 
ot molybdenite deposits, suaaarized in Fig. 3, that the most 
significant concentrations are related to destructive plate 
margins, occur in areas Wlderlain by a continental crustal 
,baseaent, shov a close genetic ·relationship to crani.tic 
intrusions and occur aore conti.Dentvard than other iaportant 
a1neral1zation. An eap1rical relationship to subdlRt1on can 
be succested, but the actual origin and the mecb.al}ism ot Mo 
deposition could be the result or one or a combination or 
rae~ors. These include crustal contaaination, deeper down-
dip •elts orr a subduction zone, dirrerence in dip or a 
subdue tion zooe, variation 1n aetal content or subduct ad 
oceanic crust and creater distance or rise or a aelt orr 
a subduction zone vi th attendant creater tiae or fraction-
ation and d1rrerent1at1on. It appears, novever, that the 
presence and 1Jivol ••eat or cont1Dental crust JU.Y be the 
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.3.1 General State~~ent 
•• The Canadian Appalachian structural province has 
been · subdivided .into nine zones based on different "Ordovician 
and earlier depositional and/or structural h1s4or1es" 
(Williams et al., 1972 and 1974). The study area lies in 
the ~estern portion or the AValon Zone or Zone H (Fig. 1). 
Tne main work or the present study vas concerned with the 
Ackley City ·granite and ·its assoc;iated mineralization with 
reconnaissance observations. and supling ot the country 
rocks. Exaaaination or the geochemistry and petrology ot 
the volcanics is being undertaken as part ot a separate 
study (Whalen and Strong, in prep.), but the following i; . 
chapter is based aainly on the work or White (1939) and 
Wi.lliuas . (1971) • 
. The two JUin opposing interpretations ot the 
stratigraphY or the area are givea. 1n Table 3, and the 
geology accord1n& to W1111aas (1971) is given in fig~ '+. 
. . 
. . . 
Tbe ea,tern part ot the .. p-sbeet is ander.lain uinl,y by 
. . I 
a thick succeas1op ot silicic and a1Qor aatic volcanic 
rocks (Belle Ba7 ForaatlOD) t overlain b7&1'e7 sec:liaentary 
rocks {mder80D cove rc:raatioo) t atied baa~ vol.canic and 
red secU.aentarr rocka (MooriD& cove Pol'll&tioa) aa4 thick 
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These four formations, the Long Harbour .Group, are overlain 
in local areas by Caabr1an or Late Precambrian rocks or the 
Youngs Cove Group. !11 these rocks are folded about north-
east trending axes and cut by b&thqlithlc intrusions or pre-
Devonian, Devonian and post-Devonian ag.e. · Betveen Cinq 
Islands Ba7 and Corbin 'aay, Up~er Devonian conela.erates 
or the Great Bay de L'Eau Formation unconformably overlie 
cambrian and Late Precambrian rocks. The area between the 
East Bay Fault and the Hermitage Fault is mainly underlain 
by the Simmons Brook Batholith vbich is uncontormabl7 over-
lain by red sandstone and liaey shale or the Cinq !sles 
Foraation 1n turn overlain by red clastic sed1Jients or 
th& Pools Cove Foraation. 
Tae main difference between the above inter-
pretation or Williaas (1~71) and that or earlier workers 
(Wbi te, 1939; Widaar, 1 950; 381 th and White, 1 ::151+- and 
Bradley, 1962) 1s the age ~r the ton& Harbour Grou.p (Table 3). 
Earlier workers interpreted the .· Belle Bay Foraation. to over-
lie Caabrian strata uncontoraably while Williaas indicated 
that ·the boundaries are ~ts, an interpretation vb.ic.h 
:"-~:· 
is supported b7 a whole rock Ro/Sr ace ot tbe voleanics 
ot 500 •·7·· The tollovin& sections liTe br1et descriptions 
ot the dirterent toraat1ons except tor tbe Ackle7 Cit7 
Batholith which ia. exa•inecl 1D detail 1D the next chapter • . 
\ 
3. 2 Long Har'boar Series 
3.2.1 B!lle sax Formation 
The base o! the Belle Bay formation is truncated 
by the young&r granites while the top of the formation 
is arked by the overlying grey sedimentary rocks of the 
Anderson cove Formation or where the dominantly vo~canic 
assemblage is succeeded by th~ alternating sedimentary an~ 
vol~anic units or the Mooring Cove Formation. This formation, 
which constitutes the maJor part of the Long Harbour Group, 
forms a southward-facing succession betwe~ East Bay and 
Mal Bay with thickness estimated to be at least 5,000 feet. 
The Belle Bay Formation consists of a1.nly sil"ic~c 
volcanics with lesser mafic volcanics 1n alternating units 
from 300 meters or less to 1,000 meters or more thick and 
minor tuffaceous sediaentary rocks and purple sandstone. 
The s111~1c volcanics are mainly pink to purple and red 
4hyol1te !lows, ignirllbrites, lithic tutr, crystal lithic 
tutr, aggloaerate and spherulltic rhyolite. The uti~ 
volcanics are aainly ~reen tojur~le aaygdaloidal basal~· 
Rare tuffaceous sediaents occ aa1nly 1n irregular bands 
and lenses aaong the volcanics. 
3.2.2 ApderSOAI Cove· lo£f1t10Q 
; 
The ADderaons Cove Foraat1on is a .distinct aed1-
amtarr ass•b'la&e of f1Del7 laa1Dated crir ar&1111te or 
sbale v1th Y&YJ irrecular ·bedd1D&, cre7 siltstone and ' &rey 
s&Dclstooe tbat overlies tbe Belle Ba7 Foraat1on. 'l'be 
toraatlon ls probabl7 300 to 4-50 ileters thick. 
, I. • • • 
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The base or the !ormation is marked in most places 
by a purple to red volcanic boulder c9ngloaerate, purple 
.sandstone and pebble-congloaerate or red crystal tu!t and 
&iJlomerate. The overlying coarser clastic rocks occur 
in beds a fev inches to a foot or more thick. The argillites 
cOIIUIOnly display 10 to 15 laminae in a ~5 centi.Dleter strati-
graphic thickness • . The grey clastic sed entary rocks are 
monotonous except at the base of the forma on vhere purple 
'"' argillite and sandstone 1nterlayers are present. 
3. 2. 3 Mooring Cove P'orgt1on 
The Moor in&· Cove Formation 1 s dominantly a 11ixed 
t\ 
volcanic asse~~blage that 'overlies the Andersons cove 
Poraat1on and is succeeded by sandstone.ot the Rencontre 
Foraat1~ 1n Hoop's Cove ~d Long Point Synclines. 
31111lar rocks betvean Mal ~Y and East Bay directlr 
overlie the Rancontre Foraation. The thickne's ot the 
tonaation varies troa lt-50 meters to a ~~axi.Jawa ot 750 
aeters. /~ 
The Mooring Cove Foraation consists ot ainor red 
to plnk rb7ol1te, aaygdaloidal and porphyritic basalt and 
associated pU.rple to grey sedia•tary rocks. Fifteen t 
' 
torty-t1Ye aeters th1~ indiVidual aatic tlOVI are easily 
distiDCUilhable bJ. aeans ot brecciated Ud aore hi&hlY 
&Q&<laloidal !lov top•. Purple to red aandstooe; ccmclo-
aerate~ and ar&illite occur tnterlayered with the volcanics. 
• 









3.2.4 nencontre 'Format.ion 
J 
The Rencontre Formati0n overlies the Mooring Cove 
Formation, its base being drawn at the top of the highest 
volcanic Wlit in the .Mooring Cove Formation. The formation 
is present in the axial zones o~ the Femme, Hoop Cove, Long 
Point and Mal Bay Synclines. The thickest section of l, 500 
meters is exposed across Rencontre Island. 
The Rencontre Formation consists of pale purp~e 
) . 
and deep purple, grey and red, cr"ossbedded sandstone, red 
micaceous sandstone, and pebble-conglomerate, with thin 
interlayers of bright red siltstone, sandstone, and 
argillite. The formation apparently thickens and coarsens 
from west to east suggesting derivation from the east, a 
relationship which is supported by the direction of cross-
bedding and cut and fill structures (Twenhofel, 1 :f+7). 
3.3 Young's ;ave -Group 
The Young's Cove Group is a sequence of shales, 
; 
siltstones, and sandstones that form a thin northeast 
. 
trending b~lt in the type area along the ea~t shore of 
East Bay. It appears to contonuply overlie redbeds of 
tbe Rencontre Formation and has an estiaated thickness 
ot 600 aeter s in the. type area (Wh1 te, 1 93 9). The Yo\.Ulg' s 
Cpve ~roup ~ons1sts or grey to green a1caceoua siltstone, 
light to dark grey shale and argillite, and " gre7 to green 
aicaceous sandstone. Trilobite tragaents or earl7 Middle 









3.4 3immons Brook Batholith 
Th~ Simmons Brook Batholith is considered to be 
~ ·;_J!:~·' Ordovician or earlier, as it is W'lconformably overlain by 
the 8inq Isles Formation of Devonian or earlier age. The 
•, 
batholith is a composite, elongate intrusion which is com-
r-' posed of pink to grey, medium- to coarse- grained granite 
and granodio~ite ~ith locally predominant dark green 
mafic intrusive rocks. The mixed acid to mafic lithology 
and foliation of the batholith distinguishes it from the 
homogeneous and undeformed Ackley and Belleoram intrusives. 
3.5 Garrison Hills Gneiss 
The Garrison Hills Gneisses are C<?arse-gra1ned, 
foliated and porphyroblastic biotite gneiss, muscovite-
biotite gneiss, and tine grained, pink foliated gneiss 
that is interpreted as mylonite. Everywhere along their 
southeastern margin the gneisses are bounded by ta\.ll ts, 
t 
which ~ere interpreted to repr~sent part ot' :-the funda-
ment-al break which 1n Hevtoundland separates the Avalon 
zone from the Central Moble Belt (Williams, 196~). 
3.6 C1na Isles Foraat1on 
The Cinq Isles Formation tor.s a northeast 
trendinc, steeply soutneast-dippin& succession approxi-
• 
mately 0.8 lal vide .that extends !rot~ Parsons Cove in · 
11 
East Bay soutbvesterl7 to Salaon River, and t's aissirig 













approximately 300 meters thick. The !"ormation is composed 
of red mil.:aceous siltstone and shale, grey and reddish 
crossbedded sandstone, grey micritic limestone and quartz-
pebble conglomerate (.Calcutt, 1974-). 
I 
3, 7 Pools Cove Formation 
The Pools ::;ove Formation forms a northeast 
trending, southeast-dipp·ing succession which has a thick-
ness estimated at between 1 1 200 and 1, 500 meters. The 
formation is separated into three mappable un l ts, a basal 
unit approximately 150 meters thick consistin~ ot coarse 
red conglomerate, a central unit about 400 fe~t thick 
consisting mainly of coarse arkosic sandstone/ and arkosic 
conglomerate, and an upper unit of boulder c4nglomerate 
and coarse arkosic sandstone interbeds. I i 
i 
3.8 . Mafic Intrusions 
A wide variety of small mafic intr~sions occur 
I 
throughout the area, some of which are nortl1west trending 
I 
I 1 
dykes of' Devonian age, however another group of intrusions 
occur as northeast trending dykes and sills, and as small 
plugs, and cut only Cambrian and older rocks. They in-
clude d1orit1c, ga bbroic, and ultraaaf'ie· rocks. 
3. ~ Great BIY de L' Eau P'ol111t10Q 
The Great Bay de L' Eau For .. t1on occurs only at 
Corbin Head Proaontory and consists ot relatively undeforaed 
layered concl~era tes .. vhicb strike parallel to t~e sborellae , 
and· dip gently to 11oderately inland, f'orain& an open synclinal 
·1 ' ·'. 
.,. .•. , ...... .. ., . . . ·- __ ...,. ............ ····· 
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structure. At least 500 to 1 ,ooo feet or strata are exposed. 
The formation consist or poorly bedded purple to red, grey 
and burr cobble and boulder conglomerate. Cla$ts within 
. the rock are in most cases similar to immediately under-
lying rocks and therefore pebble or clast lithology changes 
markedlr ~ere 1 t over lies contrasting rock types. 
3. 1 0 Be~leoram Stock 
The Belleoram Stock occupies the southYest corner 
ot the area and intrudes the Long Harbour and Youngs Cove 
Groups toward t~e north, and to the southwest it intrudes 
the· Opper Devonian Great Ba.y de L' Eau P'ormation. It is 
composed or unifor11 gre7 to pink massive granite which 1s 
-aedium grained and equ1granular, vith potash rel~~r and 
plagioclase in rougbl7 equal aaounts. It baa between 10 
and 20 percent mafic constituents, chiefly aapbibole vitb 
lesser biotite, and usuall7 not more than 10 percent quartz. 
The Belleoru cranite nas been dated 1sotopicall7 at 400 . 
and 34-2 million -years (Wanless et al., 1965, 1167) but 
because it intrudes the Upper Devonian Great Bay de L'Eau 
Formation a Late Devonian or SarlJ Carbonit'erous age is 
' probable. 
3, 11 pxke Rocks 
A variety ot dykes ot unmovn _att"initr and ace 
. . 
occur throuchout the aap area. .Uaost, all trend north-
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in width from a meter to a rew tens or meters, rarely 
exceeding 15 meters and range in c~pos1t1on rrora basic 
to intermediate to acid vith the more acid varieties 
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~CHAPTER~ 
THE ACKLEY CITY BATHOLITH 
The Ackley City Batholith 1ntrud·es Precaabr1an 
rocks of the Long ~arbouz: Group, • the Love cove Group and 
the Musgravetovn Group, Caabrian rocks .ot the Young's Cove 
Group, all in the Avalon Zone, and Middle Ordovician 
(Jenness, 1-}63) or Middle Ordovician and Pre-Ordovician 
(Kennedy and McGonigal; 1 172) rocks ot the Gander and 
Da vidsvllle Groups 1n the Gander .Zone (Williaas et al ~ , 
1 ~72). The name 'Ackley', tirst ased by White (1939, 
1940) ror the granite that constitutes the northern part 
· ot the Belleoram (Rencohtre East) -p area, ~a11 subs.e-
quently used by Bradley (1962) tor the eastward extension 
. . . 
ot the batholith and by Jenness (1963) and W1ll1aas ( 1 968) 
. 
tor tbe northvard. extension ot the batholith. worker.s on 
the southern (White, 1~39; Bradley, 1962; AndersOD, 1965; 
W1111us, 19?1) and northern ' (Jermess, 1963; Villlaas, .. · 
1968) parts or the Aekler City Bia~ho"lltb baYe considered 
lt to be Devonian earlier oo the basis ot eorrelatiOD 
vlth known DeYonlan &ranltes ancl •r• · rt~e.•tl1 on tbe . t.als 
ot c.ochreoolosical eYidtDce. Tb• AckleJ crua1te bas been. 
0 
dat~ b7. the K/.tr aethocl as 350, 368, 365 aDd 352 ••7• 
• . + 
.; &1Yin& an ·a•erace ••• ot 365'- 15 •·7· (JeGDeaa, 1963) and 
+ ·. . . 













4. 2 Structure 
The overall concordancy. or the Ackley C~tY . Batholith 
with regional structural trends indicates that the e11place~aent 
. r-
ot the pl\lton vas largely controlled by the pre-existt.n& 
structural framework. Hovever, the vay in which tbe granitic 
rocks otten cross-cut large scale anticlinal and synclinal 
structures, the sharp intrusive nature or the ob..served 1n-
tz:us1ve contacts,· and the lack or any ~ronounced internal 
struct~es indicates tbat the intrusion ~as post-tectooic 
an<t relatively passive. The post-tectonic •plac•ent is 
supp~rted by the presence or root pendants 1n the soutn-
east part or the i.iltrusion vbich contain pre-eaplace~~ent 
~arce · scale !old st~uctures. Moreover, as shear zones 
and faults vere rarely observed vith1n the batholith it 
appears tbe· pluton bas not undercooe &n7 aaJor de!oraat1on 
since its intrusion. 
lDternal structures vith1n tbe cranite are not 
pre.sent or onl.J or lOCal extct,. tor no allcueot ot . 
coost1tuent a1Derala, such as biotite or telclspars, vas 
obserYec1 1n the st\ld7 area or ill saaples collected on a 
reg1ooal scale trca the 1ntrua1ve b7 strCD& tt al. (1971t). 
I 
There are saaples, however, vbich dla~laJ a strona 
j . 
tol1at1oo cooa1st1D& ot quarta-telclapar and blot1te-
ep1clote-calc1te-bornbl-.le ricb baDds .(CD lt-72, lt96, ~97; 
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/ 
geoc~e~~ieally they are aore ~~.aric (higher in Fe, M&, Ca 
and Ti and lower in S1 and X) than other Ackley saaples 
succests that these rocks probably represent older 
gneissic aaterial wbich bas been .. pped as par.t or the 
Ackley City batholith. 
A stereocru plot ot poles to joint planes trOll 
the Ackley granite in the study, area/ (Fig. 5) succests 
that there are three nearly vertlc'l ,sets alone with a 
/ 
roW'th set vhich is approxiaatel7' horizontal. Orieotat.ion 
or the Joints 1n the countr7 rocks in the v1e1D1ty or the , . 
granite is s11l1lar to those vithin the cranite, but aueh 
more variable 1n detail. The ujor trend is lfW-SE with 
less 111portant sets strikin& &-• and lfi-SW~ The sub- . 
horizontal Joints, Which dip very cently and nave variable 
strikes, roratna sheetin& structures, ·were probably pro- . 
duced as ·a result or tension perpendicUlar to the root or 
the batholith durin& coolin& and later acceatuated durtnc 
r•oval bf eros-ian or tb~ super1.nc:uabent load ot host rocks. 
The other joint directions aay be lQterpretecl i.n teras or 
the · cooce'pt or the strain ellipaoicl de8Cri bec1 by Raasey / 1 · 
, I 
(1967). The dlrectioa of &rMtelt c•pre111cm (P) could. ~ · u 
·be interpreted •• . be iDe or1eDtate4 llidva7 betv•• the IW·SB 
· ~d 0-SW strUd.n& Jo1Dts at 010° vbil .. tbe 41rect1oo_. ot 
create st. release 1s perpeDdicular to 1t &Del apprmEiaately . 








Equal area net plot of poles to 
joints for the alaskite granite 
near and at the molybdenite 
showings. Contoured data for 
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P- tAo~\ mum Stress 
strain e1i~soid for the ~cK1eY CitY bat~o~ith 
near the molybdenite showings based on J01nt 
data. 
- ... 6 .. 
. 
an orientation or stress the RW-SE and IIE-SW joints represent 
. 
.. 
a cQQJucate set of shear fractures developed at 31° to tbe 
principle stress wbil4t the B-W . joints set are tension 
factures· developed parallel to the direction of ainillua 
stress. 'rh~ d1reetion o.f uxillua stress is at variance 
vith that sucgested b7 know regional s~ructural features 
(aa1nl7 IW-~), ,and s1nee it represents analysis. ot joint · 
data froa such a saall. a.tea no aaJQr regional iaplications 
can be interred. 
Ma&netic aeasur•ents which have been aade over 
the AckleJ .Cit)" batholith (Pig. 7) indicate that there is 
. a .. p;~tic high ovfr the central part or the tatrusive of. 
. . 
·the order ot 1 ,ltOO to greater than 1 ,600 g..-s, vbile it 
· is bordered to the east and vest by ucnetic lova of the 
' . c . 
order ·or 800 to 1,000 ca-a. The baste YOlC~ics oi the 
. . . . . . 
tone Harbour series and. the 't'OOf pendents 1D tbe · Bl.tbolitb 
. . . I . . . . . . 
1n the sou~b and the aetuaorpblc and cran1t1c ,rocks to the 
north are r•tlecte4 b7 _·MIJltt1c hlps. · GrarltJ aeasur•ents 
vbicb baYe bull aade oter \he .l~kle7 c~t7 batholith (11&• 8) 
I , . . 
.indicate tbat there 1sl a crartty low over t.be 1n_trus1Ye . 
averaciD& approxlaateJ -80 a11111als u4 YV71A& betveen . 
. . 
' ' 
0 and -1 1 S ililli&als~ I !be host rock• to \b• vest bave lo" 
I 
post t _1Ye nl\lei vblle roc•• to tbe 10\ltb &r:'4 ••t are 
chal"a·cterlaed b7 qlli •traaclr pos1_t.1ve nlues. ~· 
rQQks to tb• north ot. the 1D-
.• 
- ~7 
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Figure 7. Aeromagnetic map of the Ackley City 
batholith, solid NE-SW line is the 
location of the aeromagnetic cross-
section in Fig~ 9a. Aeromagnetic 
data from Map 70~8G (1968) -Gander 
Lake, Map 7326G (1971) -St. LawPenee, 
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Figure 8. Bouger anomaly gravity map o~ the 
Ackley City batholith (in milligals) 
a~ter Dominion Observatory Branch, 
Department o~ Energy, Mines and 
Resources Gravity Map Series No. 53. 
Thick solid NE-SW line is the location 
o~ the gravity cross-section in Fig. 9b. 
- 1+9 ·.;. 
The Ackley City batholith in cross-section is re-
flected by a aa&netic hi&h (Fi&• 9a), a fact which can be 
explained by a hi&h aacnetite canteQt v1th1n the granite, 
an explanation vbich is ~supported by petrolocical studies 
-~ 
(see lt.l+). The lliper values over tbe centre o! the in• 
trusive could be tlle resu.lt ot a higber content ot slapet.ite 
-, 
1n these areas or by .greater tllicknesses of ,ran1te ,ot tbe 
...... petite content. The second expl&rl&t~n is su.pported 
by tlle clo~e - correspondence betveen the areas ot aa&netite~ 
hi&hs ~d cravity lows 1n the cranite.. Tbe· &ranite is 
characteriaed by a Boucer anoaaly low 1n cross-section 
(11&• 9b). A cross-section constructed u.s~ the crav1ty 
data a.nd the rock denait,1e8 ot 'Weaver (1967) (Fie. 9c) 
•uacests tbat tbe Ac~ley Cit1 batholith is a r~lativelt 
thiD flat sbeet approxtaatel1 2 Gi tb~ck. -
lt. 3 doptaci Rtlatlaplbipt •p4 Metyorphic l[tteta 
!be observed contacts ot tbe Ackley City batholith 
1D the stud7 area are abarp, and aiailar contacts were· re• 
ported by otber vorkera at the other .. reins ot t.be intruaiYe 
(Bradley, 1962J J.uaeaa, 1963; ADcleraoo ~ Will1aas, t 970; 
_, W1111aaa, 1971) except at tb4f nortb-eatt aarciD vbere JeDDeal 
. ' 
(1963) to\IDd it to be cradatiaD&l. The ba_thol1tb baa a .thill 
tbe~l ~~tuorpbic aveole vbicb rarely uoHCla ltOQ a, 
uoept 1ll tbe aortb·••t aarc1D vbere tb' aetaacutia ot 
.cb1ata aa4 parapalta over _,. ... uar~ kllca~tera vitb 
acl41t1ca or larae ra-.t1t1aa ot potaaaa, 104& aa4 silica auea 
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Figure 9. Northeast to southwest aeromagnetic {a), and 
gravity (B) profiles through the Ackley City 
batholith. Based on the gravity data and a 
density contrast of -.09 (from use of Weaver 
(1967) density data) the thickness of the 
intrusive was calculated (c). 
' 
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margin thermal metamorphic effects are most apparent in 
the sedimentary rocks ot the Rencontre Formation and Young's 
Cove Groups vhere original purplish red and grey sandstone, 
siltstone, and shale have been converted to*dark grey to 
pale purplish, hard cherty hornfels (~illiams, 1~71). At 
I 
Isle a Glu Pond, Just vest ot the Motu Mo shoving, mafic 
volcanic rocks or the Belle Bay 'Formation have been con-
verted tO" black hard hornfels near the granite contact. 
In the silicic volcanic rocks ther11al effects are less 
noticeable. They are characterized by the development 
ot white mica on fracture 'surf-aces and pinkish red, 
,~rregularly circular alte/~\on spots vbicb have dark 
. ,. 
green chlorite centers within 20 meters of the· ~r~1te 
contact. At all observed contacts, however, tA~re appears 
' . 
to be very little evidence tor anything but theraal aeta-
·aorph1• of the host rock. A lack of llet&SOI!l&tisa or host 
rhyolite, at least on a aajor scale, is compatible v1tb 
the analysis of rhyolites near ~e contact of the granite 
~ coaparisan with the average composition or rhyolitic 
. . ~ 
rocks ot~the Belle Bay Foraat19n {Table~), there being 
cOilplete overlap or the coaposltions and no· syste~~atic 
var1at~on in relation to . dlstance troa the contac~. 
lt,l+ Geologx. Litholocx, yd Petrology 
. The 4ckle7 Cit7 batholith ls, as vould be expected 
tor a ~1 ot such s1ae, a ca.posite ~Uu.sioa. This vas 
sucaeated by Bradley (1962) ror the !er~enceville aap-a~ea, 
~ 
Table 4-
COMPARISON OF THE CHEMISTRY OF BELLE BAY FORMATION RHYOLITE NEAR THE ACKLEY CITY BATHOLITH 
WITH THE AVERAGE REGIONAL RHYOLITE COMPOSITION 
Element Rhyolites at Motu Showing Rhyolites at Wylie Hill Showing Composition of Rhyolite Average Composition of Belle 
at Contact Bay Formation Rhyolites* 
Distance from 30.5 m 10 em 20 em 21,4 m 117.4 m 2 em .17m Contact 
'15-91 75-92 75-97 b9-2-110 69-11-441 69-12-135 69-12- x 0" x C1' 
135 
Si02 78.40 77.30 78.40 75.45 75.13 76.24 75.25 76.94 1.02 76.00 2.23 
Ti02 .15 .13 .13 .05 .11 .12 .05 .11 .03 .22 .08 
Al203 9.20 11.40 10.30 • 12.17 11.37 12.71 11.60 11.25 1.02 11.76 1.39 
Fe2o3 1.10 1.00 1.62 2.40 2.76 2.09 3.70 2.10 .83 2.12 1.05 
FeO .87 .95 .54 N.A, · N.A. N.A, N.A, .79 .20 .sa .36 
MnO ,02 .02 .01 .04 .11 .06 .02 .04 .03 .06 .04 
MgO 
.07 .02 .02 .02 .18 .02 .2) .08 .08 .08 .07 
CaO .00 .00 .00 .27 2.57 .17 .19 .46 .81 .14 .21 
Na2o 1.20 2.61 3.90 4.85 2.76 4.24 3.57 3.30 1.05 3.64 1.13 
K20 6.60 5.19 4.91 4.95 5.06 4.68 .68 5.15 .58 4.55 ,92 
H20 .40 .24 .27 .10 .77 .06 1.23 .44 .36 .59 .42 
Totol 98.01 98.86 100.10 100.35 100.82 100.39 100.54 100.66 99 . 74 
Zr 882 783 845 534 628 767 665 649 173 945 334 
Sr 1 ND ND 10 19 6 8 13 12 24 40 
Rb 262 219 208 213 193 187 216 213 22 174 48 
Zn 24 37 25 61 40 105 239 87 67 112 105 
Cu 9 2 20 36 40 31 138 30 42 7 6 
Ba 28 24 19 461 475 446 420 
..... ~59 283 218 191 
Nb 43 40 42 34 41 34 27 39 5 50 25 
Pb 22 25 39 29 28 37 57 29 13 41 29 
N1 21 13 13 6 9 10 45 22 9 14 5 
y 186 77 95 118 124 126 112 115 29 145 45 
Cr 5 11 3 10 3 9 88 18 27 7 4 
T1 769 836 854 1081 972 1097 1074 965 120 1360 419 
n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 44 
x • mean C1' • standard deviation n • number of samples 
* • analyses from Whalen and Strong , in prep. 
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and is further supported by Jenness• (1163) description ot 
the northe.rn part of the batholith. However, no previous 
attempt has been made to determine the nature, nUmber, 
extent and intrusive relationships ot the different phases. 
On the ba~is or examination or a l1a~ted number or samples 
collected by Strong et al. ( 1 974-) from the· Ackley City 
batholith (Fig. 10) it-- is possible to recognize a m•ber 
of phases. There appears to be two major intrus"!ve types, 
megacrystic granite and alaskitlc g-.nite, , but there are 
also some minor leucocratic gran1t1.,c phases and gneissic 
granites in the batholith area. tne ext_ent and the location 
or the contacts o,r the different pnases is d1rr1c\llt to 
d~ter1t..JJ;t~ on the basis or saapl~ density, altnoucn the 
geophysical data is or soae as.sistance. '!'be aecacrystic 
grant tes or the no~tnern Gander zone are ctlaracteristized 
b.! ~hi~hly irregular -gnetie contours, a relationship vhicb 
is - ~r~e ot the known area or ·tbat type or granite ill the 
-
northern part ot the intrusive (Pig. · 7). On this basis 
and using _the ext~t oC a crav1ty lov over tbe ala,kite 
phase (Fie. 8) an approxt.ate contact is sucgf,lstad betveen 
tbe alastite and aegaerystie cranitt (Pig. 10). the other 
leucoerati-e· cranite phases are 9t unknown extct, but 
can probabl7 be assuaecl to cover ely saall local areas. 
Tbe aaouot ot area covet: eel b7 older peiaaic 1ru1 te in 
the northern part or the intrusive 11 UDimovn. · Descriptions . 
b7 Jenness (1963) and · exaa1Dat1oa .ot alailar areas rurtaer 
' . ' 







o Alaski t e Granite 
A leucocratic Eq uigranula r Granite 
o K-feldspar Megacrystic Granite 1'~ ~' I I 
• Gneissic Gr,nite ,"" \.,- .... , / ' 
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Figure 10. Different intrusive phases of the Ackley 
City batholith, based on indicated 
samples from Strong et al. (1974) and 
boundaries inferred from differences in 
aeromagnetic patterns (irregular in the 
north and smoother in south (Fig. 7) and 
gravity patterns (Fig. 8). The samples 
with numbers (CD prefix omitted) are those 
employed for whole rock Rb/Sr dati~g of the 






in prep.) suc,est there U)' be COIIpleX detor .. tion-intrusive 
relationships in the area, but recent whole-rock Rb/Sr ace 
dat1nc 1n that area (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1 ~75) succest tbat 
such processes did not occupy a partic\llarly long tiae span. 
The aegacrystlc &ranlte consists ' ot subbedral to 
euhedral li&ht pink It-feldspar aegacrysts (2-5 ca) in a 
relat1 vely equlgran\llar, aed.1um cra1ned, white to _cray 
matrix or interlocking an.hedral quartz, subbe<tral teldspar 
and small variable aaounts ·or ragged biotite. Twenty thin 
·sections ot the aaegacryst1c granite were exaa1ned. Quart' 
roras compositely crained anhedral strained ~&&recates. 
(1-12111l). Plagioclase is subbeclral - to &Dhe<iral,_ 2-13-
1n size, ol1coclase 1n coaposit1oil, noraall7 a.onecl, \lsually 
dusted witli' sericite and occW"s rarely 1n· anwekitlc · 11lter-
grovth with quartz (Plate 1). lt-telclapar is po1t111t1c. 
subhedr~l to &Dbedral per~h1 te. Soae ot tbe pertbi te 
megacrysts have placioclase rills vb1le other aecacrJ'ats 
have inclusions wtcb aQ&cast cl1acOGtlD.uous •tac•• ot 
crovtn. !he biotite 1s racced, .5-S • 1n aiaa . ucl 
q 
generall7 bas chlorite alteratlOD aloac cleawac••· . Accessory 
alnerals inc'lude a~clut •cn•t1te, leaaer apheae, atrcob, 
apatite, auacoY1tct 1 '&Del a coupie .or aecti~a COilta1D radio-
active toW11&11De (Plata 2). !be .uaplea oi aecacrJ'atlc 
cran1te em1bi t _ sgcb creat ftriab111 tJ 1D appearuace ill 
tena• or colour, &IM)Wltl· ot dUter•t al.IMnia pr•••t, 




Plate 1: Perthite rimmed and replaced by myrmekitic 
intergrowth of plagioclase and vermicular quartz, 
K-feldspar megacrystic granite, crossed nicols, 
X60, T.S. CD-~62. 
Plate 2: Zoned subhedral tourmaline which has a 
radioactive halo when in contact with biotite 
(circled), K-feldspar megacrystic granite, 
crossed nicols, X~5, T.S. CD-179. 
) 
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' 
reasonable to conclude t~ere are a nu.ber ot d1!!erent 
megacrystic 1ntr~s1ve phases. 
Tne ala~1t1c cran1te 1a a aediua to coarse 
grained, equ1cran\1lar, pinkish red rock, eonsistin& o! · 
.:::> 
1nterlock1nc aure&ates or anhedral quart& and pinkish 
r~d feldspar, w1th rare scattered biotite {flate )). 
Twenty-two tbln sections ot the alasklte were exaalned. 
~be quartz ~s strained, 2 to 8 .. to siae and present 
as compos.itely grained, roUDded a&&r .. ates. Tbe pla&loclase 
is , -7 main size., olicoclase ·1n coapos1t1on and dusted 
. 
w1tb ttne sericite. l-teldspar is ptrth1t1e (Plate ~), 
2-j aa 1n size, anhedral, and po1k1olit1e • . The rare biotite 
.. .. . 
is present as racced, .5-2 ... partly chlorlttaed flakes. 
:rne ~,.n accessor1 is aacnetite ~t there are also ainor 
sphene, alreon and rare fluorite. Granoph7ric textures 
are present 1.D soae saaples collected tr<:a within a U·O! 
the souther.B contact. Modal aoalJses. indicate a va~iable 
eoapos1tion, po'ssiblJ d\le to ~· c~rae craiDed oature 
ot thin. sections euaUied, ot ..... il\larta 25-50., pla&1oclaae 
1'+-26_., pethlte 26-1+6_., biotite .~)· •d other less 
than 1 ~. 
Tbe other leucocratic pbaaea are either siailar 
to the· alaakite pbaae or are porpbJrit1c, ti.Qe· &rained 
cranitea Qr aplit.ea, -~. or vb1oh ub1b1t cr~opb7r1c 












Plate 3: Alaskitic granite phase of the Ackley 
Batholith composed of red feldspar, quartz 
aggregates, and rare ragged biotite, Sample CD-33~. 
Plate ~: Strongly ribbed stringlet perthite, 
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type are the host rock• ot the Ackley aolybden1te deposits 
and will be d1sc~ssed tn the next chapter. 
Tbe above descri~td phases ot the Ackley City 
ba_thoiith, · the JJ•IaCrJstic phase which is c011posed 
chi,tly or quartz, perthite, plaliOClaJe, &Qd biotite, 
and the aore leurocrat1c phase ~011posed ~sseot1all7 ot 
. ' 
quart&, perthlte . and lesser plaiioclase can be r~dil7 
classified as granite · aad ab.aklte ·&ran1te, respect1vel7 
. ; I . - . 
. (Moorhouse, 1957). They ar~ c-learly classitled as ulnly 
granite on a cb•lcal basi~, (P'ia. · 11), but sa.e qr the 
megacrystic saaples are quarta aonaonit..e$ ancl qlllranites 
. 
and sa.e of ttle ala,sk1 te suples are kalilrani tes. 
It, 5' Geochwiatrx 
,. 
. 'l'his section ~tt•pta to explalA tbt causes or 
ch .. 1cal ~ariatiOD vithin the AckleJ~1t7 batholith and to 
· provide eYideoce tor tbe dtrterellt pha-ses ot the intrusive 
.. . . 
. - . . 
· coost1tut1Dc a plutqn1c series, wplo71nc cSata troa 
Stronc •> al .• ,C191't) IA4 the author's ovn ~l.7ies ·or 
saap_les near 'the "abovlDC•· . 
_ Meana aacl standard deY1atloas ot . tbe ditterent 
tntrus1Yt! phases •~e presated. ~ Table ;. Soae ot tbe 
elwenta ·baYit bee plotted &&aiDat Thonatoa' s and !uttlu 
. .~ 
(1960) dJ.,tfereritiatiOD i.Qdu (llorutiYe Q+Abo+Or+le+LC~p) 
(P1&• 12 a, b). · ·· 'fb.ere 1a a teadec7 1D aoae plota, 
notabl.T Ba, Ba/lb ' aDd ·\o\al h (aa . ,.~3) tor tbe a1aak1t•. 
· •. 
Figure 11. C1assification of 
the Ack1ey City Ba tho1i th 
intrusive phases on the 
basis of Streckeisen's 
(1967) normative (wt. %) 
c1assification . 
Or 
(x) K-feldspar megacrystic 
granite; 
(o) alaskitic granite; 


































COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT INTRUS IVE PHASES OF THE ACKLEY BATHOLI.TH 
K- fe1dspar -Bioti te Leucocrati c Mg . Mg-Cg Al aski te * Mg. Alaskite Gran i te 






























3 . 13 76 . 73 
. 13 .21 
~ 68 12 . 90 
. 64 1.27 
. 02 .04 
. 37 . 74 
. 70 . 60 
. 22 3 . 46 



















x - mean 
cr- standard devi at i on 
n - number o f samples 
Granite ** 
cr i cr x CT' 
3.49 79 . 00 2 . 68 76.50 1.91 
.15 . 07 .05 . 22 .12 
1.31 12.60 . 97 1 2.25 .67 
. 69 . 70 .18 1.17 . • 42 
.02 . 04 .01 . 05 .02 
.55 . 80 .12 . 20 .13 
• 30 . 09 • ~: .43 . 19 
-39 3. 29 3 . 44 .44 
.58 5.26 . 58 4 . 80 .16 
.64 .11 
101.85 99.68 
144 142 44 176 52 
33 0 2 60 40 
78 470 170 313 61 
13 52 71 25 37 
3 5 6 4 11 
167 11 29 138 8 6 
6.71 37.6 5 . 96 38.2 4.06 
3.05 27.4 4. 25 28.5 
-9 3 
3 .47 30.6 3.39 29 . 7 3.88 
1. 51 . 4 .48 1.4 . 7 2 
95. 6 96 . 4 
7 . 94 10.88 
.023 
. 44 
64. 33 5.12 
11.00 2.30 
13 . 8 2 5 . 22 
19 31 
• - sample s and analys is ( Strong et. a l . , 1974 ) 
** - s tatistical sampling of granite n ear showi ngs 
... -.. . 
· •.. ~ -------
_.;;....... ________ __ __  
62 
pnase saaples collected by the autnor to plot ditterently 
rroa siailar saaples or Strong eta •• (1~7~). This is' most 
likel7 the result or d1!tereot analytical methods, since tor 
. 0 ,l 
aajor el .. ents analysis vas done by 4!5 and XRF, respect1Yely, 
while trace el•ents were done using dittere.nt calibrations, 
count processinc aetb.ods, and ~ units. 
. . ·,\ . 
The variation diagraas tor the maJor eleaents 
(IP1&· 12.&) shov tbat · CaO, . Fe203 _(total), and .A.l203 n.ve a 
ne&at1ve corr.elat1on with differentiation index. S102\has 
a positive correlation, vhile 1C20 increases .thep decreases. 
Na2() reaains essentially uneftan&ed• cao, and Fe~3 (total) 
, 
decrease to ~uch less than balt their init!al values, as 
would be expected troa d1tter~t1atioo, since these oxides 
are co11ceotrated in lov si-lica ainerals. The decrease or 
11203 espeeiall7 vhea th• dlttereotiatioo lndex is Jre&ter 
~ 95 can be attributed to the dilution ettect or a 
creater free qll&rta ccmtct, an explaDatiOCl &tch can also · 
~ uaed to explain tbe UDupected decreaae or 120 at the 
saae poi.Dt. la20 r..a1D• eaamt1a117 uiLcbaD&ed, r.or aa 
pla&ioclaae tel4lapar c011teat deer•••• with 1ncreast.Dc 
. 
quarts coo tent, the feldspar becoaea inc rea a1D&l7 sodic. 
!he ·1Dcr••• ot ~02 with ·ditfereGtiatiOD t4du is ·expected 
a.a tree qll&:rta c01lt411lt incr••••· , •o variat1'011 d1aaraaa 
~ere ctraWD tor ttlO, '1!102 u4 N&O becauae their c~•tratlons 
·Vere &eDVall,T ao lOV that tif'fer.ce• cl~e tO 4Sft'e1-1D& 
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Differentiation Index 
Figure 12a. Plot of major elements versus Thornton and Tuttle's 
(1960) differentiation index for different intrusive 
phases of the Ackley City batholith; (x) K- feldspar 
megacrystic granite; (o) alaskitic granite~ (~) 
alaskitic granite near the showings. 
- ·-· ···- - - - ~___. . ...,.~ .... ~ .. - ...... ....... 
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The trace element distributions are somewhat 
erratic, especially in the case ot Sr and Cu in which con-
. . 
centrations are generally near or below detection limits. 
Ba, z.n and ~r h.ave necative correlations while Rb has a 
positive correlation vi th .differentiation index (Fig. 12b). 
. . 
. -
The negative correlation ot Ba is consistent with the 
- . 
general trand ot a ditte~entiating magma (Nockolds and 
I 
Allen, 1953; Taylor, 1965) tor Ba enters eariy·rormed 
K minerals and beeoaes dep~ted 1n late differentiates . 
ot a aagaa. The trend ot i _s as expected, for . it 11alnly 
substitutes tor Fe+2 in the b otite$ ot granites and there-
tore decreases as the proportion ot this mineral decreases 
with differentiation. Although Zr (Chao and Fleischer, 
1 j(,O), vould. be expected to increase 1n concentration with 
' 
fractionation, the reverse occurs, reflecting a · decrease 
in zircon as .deterained by petrological studies. The trend 
ot Rb would be expected to closel7 .. tollov tbat ot JC, the 
on11 aajor el~ent ot coaparable ionic radiu~ and ionization 
potential. bits a positive correlation but does not 
tollow its . d~rease at h1gb vaiues or dittel:ent1at1on 
index. This aay be the result ot the tact that the slightly 
. . 
greater size ot Rb+ (1.4-7!0 ) coapared to K+(ld3A0 ) becoites 
.. .-
ertect1ve under conditions ot ext~eae fractionation; with 
I .. 
Rb being slightl1 concentrated in later tracti,!Xls (Ta7lor, 
1965). Thus, later ~-feldspars, thouch _lover 1Q abundance) 
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Differentiation Index 
Figure 1 2b. Plot of trace e 1 ements and Ba/Rb, K/ Rb versus 
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Tne aajor and trace elaaents exhibit unifora, 
petrologically· explicable trends for the different intrusive 
phas~s o! .the . Ack1e:y City batholltb. These trend• are 
coapat1ble v1tb the d1ffereat phases representin& a plutonic 
serie·s vith. the aegacryst.ic ,rantte representin& th.e earliest 
intrusive phase and t~e alaskite cranite beine a later aore 
.hi&hly differ~tiated phase. A relationship which supports 
tb1s suc&estion is tbe necat1ve c~rrelation of tbe 'K/Rb 
_, . . ,, 
r~tio vith d1!!erentiat1on; index (Fie. · 1 2b). Tbe ~atio 
' . 
I ·. 
is expected to deerease with dit!er"entiation and sequence 
. <' 
• • ' J 
qt intrusion (Ta,ylor, 1965), a .relationship whicb baa been 
l 
docuaented by fbtler et al~ :(t962); Tena, (197 .. ) and &tlle.rs • 
. • ' 
The ra'tio sep·arates and const~tutes evidence ror dittercint 
. • Q .. 
staces oi ditter~ti'&tion or cranit'es as tlley approach 
aaJor el•811t un1t:ora~t:y with approach to. tpe , ternary 
atni.:ua (see sectiOD ) .. At.. 2) ; .. The pl:ot ot It · versuS' Rb 
(P'ic. 1)) snows a trend tov.ard tbe zOne or Rb. enricb.aent 
and 1nd1catecl the alaak1t1e pll&se' is ' a . la~e stage granite. 
• • • • :7 • ' ~ ' 
Tlle negative cor~tUat1oa. . o.f ·Ba/Rb vi.th .. d1ttereot1at1<111 
to 'conceatrate 1.D · earl.7 ~ •uuarala, .! vbile Rb · emil;lita· tb.e 
" reverse trea:d (Ta7lor 1 196S)~ . ~r ·~. rea,Gn · Ba/Rb ~atioa, : 
. ·o . • D • 
like L'R}» ratios, prOTide !& cr1t1aal 1Ddex -or tract1CID&t10D1 . 
decrealiJi& vitb. ditt•r•t~at1CJD. the plQt fUrther nb-
















/ . Late Stage Granites 
' Biotites 
1~--------~~--------~------------~ 
100 200 400 
Rb,ppm 
1000 
Figure 13. Plot of K (wt . %) versus Rb (ppm) for different 
phases of the Ackley City batholith, (x) K-feldspar 
megacrystic granite ; (o ) alaskitic granite; (• ) 
alaskitic granite (near showings) (diagram adapted 
from Taylor, 1965) . 
· . . . · ~- · 
., ... .....,._,: .. -.-...:... -~r 
·, 
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68 . .;;, . 
. A p~o~ · or Rb versus ~ (Fig. 1i+·) indicates that 
.. 
J~l phases plot ·in • . siailar ·area torainc a: trend toward 
greater Sr de))letion and Rb en-rlcbaent. Tne batholith is, 
as a vbole, aore Rb ellriched. tban rocks ot the S1e/ra 
Nevada Bathol~th a_s ·indicated by the s&Jiples plotting 
· outside fields to_!'. those roek·s. The ditterent phases or 
th'e tntrust..v~_ also trend tovard 1ncrea,111nc alkalinity vith 
increa~ S102, 1n teras or Wright Is (1969) alkal1nit7 
ratio (_Fig. 1 5). Rot only does this sugcest a ~enetic 
. , 
relationship between the different LQtrusive phases but 1~ 
also classifies ~e cranite as alkaline to extr-17 
alkaline, . as distinguishable tro. the peralkal1.ne st. 
. . 
Lawrance crani te {Tmc, 1 97'+). A tiDal point or •vidence. ' 
. ' . 
tor a relationship between the different . phases or the 
A~kle7 ~ity ba.tholitb is tbe tact tbat tbe vbole rock Rb/&' 
age date tor the intrusive b7 Bell and. sliOkinsop (1975) 
vas pbt•llied uatnc ... ples or both the aecaerrstlc aD4 
alaskite 1ntruaive pb&ses (see P1&• · 10-), · 
In su..rr, tbe &~.-tatr,. ..pforts ott"is at 
least ca1ulat•t vlth tbere b..~ a · a••t1c rel&t.1~.01p 
between the 4l!'re!'IDt 11lt~at9>• pbaael ot tJre · Acltl~ CitT 
batholith • 
. lt, 6 'Dw hytt •• ,, · .. " t).. ''kW Clti llti91.1\h . 
1St &s• · QNltr ·alsW i'Y'eWJfM UMJW ·. · · 
- , . . . ·. ' . ' . · . . ' . . . . .· 
. .. · ~!bl• ·-~1m.& att ... t• to .0 •• &114 to 111-
' ... . 
•esti:~~· ~· &.-t1- reutlelllalp ........ ,.rl~ ~lnnlt~ 
. -_ . . ' . ··. . ' . . . . . : .. ~ 
'. 








O·J -l·O 10 100 1000 
Sr, ppm 
Figur e 14 . Plot of Rb ppm versus Sr (ppm) for the 
different intrusive Lhases of the _ck_ey 
City batholith,4(x) K-feldspar megacryst i c 
granite, (•) alaskitic granite (diag_am 
after Kistler and Peterman, 1973). 
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~ Alaskite Granite (near Mo showings) 
0 Alaskite Granite 
X K-feldspar Megacrystic Granite 
Figure 15. Plot or Wright's (1969) alkalinity index 
((Al203+ CaO +total alkalis)/(Al20~+ CaO -
total alkalis) (wt.%)) for dirferen~ 
intrusive phases of the Ackley City 
Batholith. Dashed line is shirt or boundary 
between alkaline and peralkaline suggested 
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plutons ot the P'ortune Bay-&lr1n Peninsula recion and the -
Ackley City batholith (1'1&• 16). ' A geochMical C!oapar1son 
I " . . 
was earried out by plottinc saae aajor oxide percentages . 
0 . ' ' 
vers\1~ . the Thornton· and Tuttle {1960) d1tte~tiatlon index 
• , 0 I 
(Fie. 17). Tb.e data tor 'he Yal"lous plutQr?.s is that ot 
Stronc e; al. (197lt). ( 
Tbe trends ot the Cape Rocer MoUDtain and Sv1tt 
Current cran1 te,s are slallar, vb1le tl•ld evidence shows 
that botb t,lave a slailar -.ceolo&ic aet~1Dc, both. are. 
tol1atecl, and are texturall7 and cb .. lcall1 Yer7 slailar 
- . 
(O'Dr1Sc:oll, 19?J;. Strooa et al.,. 197'+1 'i'-., 1j?'t). 
Receot . age dat1zia ot tbe Sw1tt cvr~t . •t S10!20 .~,.. · 
(Bell and Blenkinsop, 197S> 1Dcl1catea tbe tread. aa7 re-
present tha"t ot an · older &rCMlp of crua1 tea. !he Jacques 
-· ' - . 
roata1ne cr-.ntte plots cloae t,o tbe tield ot tbe SWift 
. ' ' . . 
·, . 
Current and C&p.e Rocer Mo~talD &rualtes, a tact vhic.b 
supports Bra4leJ 1·s . (1962) 1\l&&ea\tOD ot it MiDI cc-et1call7 
related to tb•. ~· aore •c14 pbaaea ot th• coa.,Os1te, 
. . 
a-cid to basic, . Croaa Bllia 1D~r11$11'e oYerla.p vitb both 
trends, a tact VblOb coU.lcl be ~lalAed . b1 the aaapi1D& .ot. 
· ~ttlbota ot tbe n .. rb7 .leklQ' a.-.b• lA .'Iae arM ~ tbe · 
, . . . . . . . ' . . . .. . 
Croaa Rilla . 1Dtru1Ye. 'ftd•:Pl"'- M7. al-., •ereton, 
I • • ·. . , '~· : ~ .:: , : . • • ·~ • • • , • • . ~ • • • 
be a••t1oall1 relatecl ._ ..._. ~. twr•t .&D4. Cape BD&er 
. MD•~t.Q lattu1Yea~ aitboqp lrWer '0962) •••14ere4 1\ 
• • •' •.• ••• , • \_ I • • • ' • • ~ 
t~ .be 1at.i-iae41~\e ·, la .. qe -l.tw..· ~ .~P. · .. .r Molata1D . 
•· 














1. Ackley City Granite 
2. Pass Island Granite 
3. St. Lawrence Granite 
4. Red Island Granite 
5. Tack's Beach Granite 
6. Belleoram Granite 
7. Cross Hills Granite 
8. Swift Current Granite 
9. Jacques Fontaine Granite 
10. Cape Roger Mountain Granite 
Location o£ some di££erent southeast 

























1. Ackley City Granite 
2. Pass Island Granite 
3. St. Lawrence Granite 
4. Red Island Granite 
5. Tack's Beach Granite 
6. Belleoram Granite 
7. Cross Hills Granite 
8. Swift Current Granite 
9. Jacques Fontaine Granite 
10. Cape Roger Mountain Granit~,. · 
70 80 90 
D I FFE REN TI.A. TfON t NDEX 
Figure 17. Plot of Thornton and Tuttle's differentiation index 
versus total Fe as Fe?o3 , Si02 , CaO for different 
south-east Newfoundland granitoids. 
100 





and Ackley Cit)' plutons. · Tbe &..on$ Brook Ba·tbol1th (see 
Section 3.'+) althOUCb 110t 1nd~cated OD 11'1&• 16 or plotted 
in Fig. 1-'7 probablJ beloncs to this trend also due to its 
text~al 'iailarity and foliated natuNi (Gre~e &nd 
· O'Driscoll~ 1976). 
. 
The Ackle7 Cit7 ba,~nolitb lies on a second trend 
occupied _also by the ~· Lavrmce, Red Island, Tack's Beach, 
and Belleor .. cran1tes • . Tb.e st. Lavrenc·e and Belleoraa 
. w 
cran1tes are both mown i_o 'H or carboniterous age, 
... 
315:!10 •·1• · (84111 and ·BleUklDsop, 1975) .and lt00,3lf;2 11.7. 
(WaDless tt tl_., .J96S, 1967) re~p_ect1vel71 While the 
. . 
Ackley C1t7: cr&Q~t• is mown (3a.~o a.·,.) (Bell and 
8l.U1Juop; 1975) md tbe Reel Is~ anct · Tack' s BMCb · .
. t • ' 
COI1814erecl to be or De~- aa•· !b. BarbolU' BretOD 
. . . . ·. . 
araa1te, aLthcuaih •ltt.S 1D naves ·16 &ad 17 is aia1lar 
. . . 
textui"all7 &114 ,Z.0babl7 m· ace to the .l~kle7 Clt7 bathoUth. 
. . ..• · ... <· · . I 
fte st. LAvriGOe iraa1t.e app-.rs to be a late 4~ter-
~ . . -
mtlate of. ·a .... aillllar· to tbe Bli~btoraa cruite1 a _ 
' ' 0 • ~ ' I ' ' • ' ' , ' ' ~ 
~ceatt:ca 11b1cb 1a npitor·te4 b7 tbe s1a1l.ar aa•, mel it 
. . . . . . . 
appears tbat tber:.- la a t~ctJ,~\1~ . tl-•cl tr• Bel;l.;c,r•. 
· ar•1te-ttaa•a Beacta .cr'ulte~it· •• · i.alP"•e ci'Ulite (!ill&1 ~ 
. 19~). !be Ackl•7. ~,~-;ba_,ll~· pl~•• · lil . -t~·lt ·Vbub . 
· . o9~Upa ~- :~, tt.U·!I ·..(i."'f -~~~- ~, ~.t :~¥r~~. ,. 
. cralu\···
1 tbe-· ·.oat1o ....... ._: ... ~ ••. i... Cil' ~-
. n .' . ~ . • ' ' ·_· . .. ~ 1 . ' '< • '• '*' . ' ' !')~: :. · .. ·< •.' . _,1(_ •,,·. . ' , ~ • : ·. • ~~ · .. ' • ' ·, ' ' : : > 
,~o~ rr... •• .BeU•raa to·•·ua. -;tau• • .. ._ at•'•• 111111• ._ 
- .: . I-- . -··· . - . :: ·. . . .. _, ; . - - - . - . . . 
. ... ~ ' · . ; ,, .. . ·.. ...· . · ... ~~ ': .. ·· . ' ·_ . . 
., . 
' ""\ . . 
. . 
-.... .; . ··•. ,•, . > ' ' ""' . -~ ~ ·;.· ~->::.:·:-~ ..... · __ ·._._· ·- :- :- . • _· • . : • • .• : . :· . 
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Tbe yo est phases ot the 
I 
with the St~ \ 
alaskite • 
granite which are associated/ with the molybdenite deposits 
(see Chapter . S'l are aore orr· highly di!terentiated •• ' 
the 'St. Lawrence granite. ( · 
lt,Z &*ar.Y ' , 
J 
· · The Ackley. City batholith is Devonian 1n age 
(351+%10) (Bell and al.enk~sop, 19?5) and intrudes Precaabrian 
and Ordortclan rocks or the Avalon and Gander zones or the 
Mevtoundlarid str\lctw-al province. The batholith is passive, 
post-tectonic, bas the tora ot an approxiaately 2. kll thick 
sheet, and is cbaracterized. by very low. grade contact 
tber.,a.l aetaaorph1sa without associated •etaso.at1•• It 
. 
. ' ' 
is a ~oaposite body cons1stinc or It-feldspar ae1acryst1c 
cranite in 'the north, east aDd vest and alask1t1c aranite 
. ' 
1n the soutbvest. Both these 1tltruslve .,Phases are c<*lposed 
... ln.ly or pertbite, quartz, plaa1oolase t.nd biotite with 
. - ~ . . · . . 
accessory apbme, a1rcOD~ •pat1te, to\U'Mline and tl"W»rite. 
. . ' . 
Geocb•ical data ·s.a coapat1~• vitll tbe 4ttterent J)baaea · / 
be1ftc relat.,_, tbe . alalki.tta IJ'u.ite 'Min& th~ JOUDCW, aore 
41tter~t1ated pbaae. !bla -.,~, aoco~1D& to 1/~Jb ratios 
1 • . ·• • .• • 
is a · •late •taa•• craaite. file lati"UlYtt ........ tnD4 . 
~. ·1Dcr••lDI ~il.Dtt,, - · - ~~tii4Q&r· · -el"J•tic 
' . . . . . ~ . . . 
. . 
. cNAlt• beiac- alblta• wlldll u.,e. ~lk1t1o '~" 111 ex-
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composition with geochemical affinities to the P1ass . Isl~d, 
Red Island, Tack's Beach, Belleoram and St. Lawrence 
granites, although the later two are apparently younger. 




J THE FORTUNE BAY KOLYBDUITE SHOWINGS 
5.1 General 
The tour ~in aoltbden1te shov1nas (Motu,_ Ackley 
City, Crow• s Clift - Dunphey Brook, and Wylie Hill) are 
located at the southwest contact or the Ackley City 
batholith vtth ac1d volcanic rock·~ or the Belle Bay 
1Poraat1on (Fi&• 18). .Anothejr spovtnc, Frank's Pond, is 
located; ka within the Ackley Citr· cranite. and ~other 
-v1~1n a .-11 cran1te plug on Belle Island 1n l'ort\Dle Bay 
(P1&•· lt). These .shovi.D&s, wbich bave been the obJect or 
a li,aited a110unt or aases•ent. work (see Chapter 1.2), 
were uaained 1n detail and the S\lrroundin& granite vas 
also aappecS. 
· The aeolo&r ot the aranite to the north or the 
abov1ncs (Pi&• 18')_ ·is cmerally aOD.otonous alalk1tic cranite, 
as deacribed 1A Cb&pter.lt-. · It has marp ccmtacts with 
rh7olite ·except 1n the. area ot the mov1ncs vbere there 
are aar&iDal aedlua ara1n'ecl cranite, tiDe cra11Wcl por-
phfri~ic cr&D.lte, aplite uacl .pe-t1te saba•••· ftl••• 
phases, vllloh are 4e.cr1becl 1A the tollov1Ja& aect10Da, 
ue DOt, \'ow••• 1 re atric te4 to Ileal' tbe .a• tact tor they 
. . . 
uteGd vell ;vltiUD tbe ala*ltlo arudte ,.. .. DOrtbvest 
. . 
ot tbe Motu lbOwiDI .' aD4 ur'll ot tile Dt!Dpher ~ - crow • • 
' . . . . 
'Clitt .._ (ftc. 18). ~ I"U'e~ o~aer...S 1Atrua1•• 
••taet• 1DU ..... . , •• ttaer .ara1ae4 .... are ,a-.v. 
. 
. ' 
Figure 18. Geology of the area near the main 
Mo showings , area of detailed 
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The granite was sampl~d at 800 .meter intervals 
on traverses spaeed 4-50 meters apart ).h an attempt to obtain 
a statistical geochemical sampling o.r'- the granitet these 
.-. 
sample's being those used in Chapter 4- as ~he al,.sk.i tic 
.granite near the showings. 
5.2 Geologx, Lithology and Petrology 
6·2,1 Intr,oduction 
The geology, petrology or the .different mappe.d 
. 
intrusive units and the mode or mineraliiation for each 
showing are described separately. Although this is some-
what repet1 tious, especially in regard to some of the 
. ' petrographic descriptions, 1 t was considered to be the 
best method to eaphasize vbat. are considered(Eo be 
significant differences between the showings •. 
The different -intrusive phastts assoe1at'ed with 
- . 
the _molybdenite showings are aodally classifiable as granites 
(lPig. 19) t as detera1ned by point counts and -XRD aethods. 
. . . 
There is no apparent sjat ... tic variation 1D the aodal cOil-
. . 
positions o~ the dlttereat intrusive units. A couple ot 
. . 
·ai.neralogica.l cbaracteristlca also ca.a.oil tor.the sbovinCs 
, are one trpe or aolybdm1te pOl.TtJPe, ~d pepaat1te ·alkali _ 
feldspar st~_uctural state. At all the ' sb.oviD&s bave 
aoltb4en1te' as the DDl.J ecCDCilic sulphide, pol.Ttyp1• or 
tour concentrates troa each SDovtoc vere studled.by the 
' . . 
aethOd or .rrondel &D4. Wlckaall · ( 1 9'10). OnlJ 'b• up acted · 
..... I 
" " .. ·. 
. . 




Figure 19. Modal classific-
ation of Ackley plutonic 
rocks according to 
Streckeisen (1967) 
(a) point counts; 
(b) XRD 
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common 2H1 polytype was found l?ig • . 20 ) . Pegmatite alkali 
feldspar were examined \[lSing the method of Nright and 
Ste·•ard ( 1 -)68) to determin'e str:.1cto.ral state (r'ig. 21). 
The feldsp-ars were all foW1d to have anomalous cell para-
meters, indicated by their having higher predicted 2& values 
for 2~ then the measured values; ho'Wever, they form a -
trend which indicates they have a similar orthoclase 
structural state. Anomalous unit cell parameters would 
be expected of pegmatite feldspar 'Which would likely 
accommodate large residual elements in its crystal lattice. 
'-5. 2. 2 Motu Slo.,.,ing 
The Motu ~owing is located just- east of Isle 
a Glu Pond, and 2. 3 km west of ,Rencontre Lake at the 
contact bet'Ween.the Ackley .:: 1 ty. batholith and the Belle 
Bay F'<lrmation (Fig. 18). Mapping of the showing (Fig. 22) 
has outlined t'Wo other intrus~ ve units, medium grained 
' 
granite an<i porphyritic aplite. 3harp contact have been 
observed between these and alaskitic grani but not 
between each other, vhich indicates th they may be 
mutually gradationaL The intrusive-rhyolite contact 
varies in strike and dips approximately 30° south, 'While 
, . 
./ 
sheeted joints have the same dip, and strik~ 085°.· 
The porphyritic aplite is a mi~rolitic, fine 
grained (average • 2 mm), light piilk rock which.' has 
scattered anhedral quartz phenocrysts ( 2-lt u). It 1 s 
composed of anh~dral perth.ite, arihedral to subhedral 
~ 82 -
~ -:_ --I :. 
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Figure 20. X-ray d~ffraction pattern for molybdenite (2H1) from Wylie Hill (bottom), and predicted patterns 
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Fi gure 21. Structural states for pegmatite alkali feldspars 
from (+) Crows Cliff-Dunphey Brook, (x) Wylie 
Hill and(·) Ackley City Showings. 
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albite, and embayed anhedral to euhedral quartz as 
phenocrysts with stippled overgrowth rims and as an 
anhedral strained matrix component. The, medium grained 
granite is a pale pink, miaroli tic, semi-equigranular ·. 
rock composed of anhedral to subhedral, no rmally zoned 
(oligoclase to albite) p-lagioclase (1-6 rnm), strained 
anh~dral quartz ( 1 -4 mm) in the form of composite 
grained aggregates (4 mm), and poikiolitic string and 
b<?ad p<?rthit~ (1-6 mm). Plagioclase is dusted with 
sericite and in some' cases alter~d to pale green, fine 
gr'11ned cl~y minerals and .graaophyric intergrowths of 
. . 
perthite and quartz (Plate 5) are common. 3catt.ered 
fine grained ( 1 mm) fibrous biotite aggregates are often 
ribbed with chlorite. The Belle Bay Formation consists 
of highly fractured, dark grey, flow banded rhyolite at 
. ' 
035°/55 ~~ characterized by contact metamorphic development 
of sericite _parallei to this banding near the granite 
contact. 
Molybdenite mineralization occurs within the 
intrusion -along a length of approxuJtely 175 meters and 
. . 
- a width of 25 meters adjacent to the granite-rhyolite 
contact (Fig. 22). Diaaond drill core· data ·SU&gests the 
mineralization is in the form ot a sheet, with a true 
thickness not. greater than 10 meters, which plunges down 





Plate 5: Coarse grained granophyric intergrowth 
of string perthite and quartz in medium grained 
granite, Motu, crossed nicols, X30, T.S. JW-99. 
Plate 6: Coarse grained molybdenite rosettes 
~n drusy medium grained granite, Motu, scale 
~n em., Sample JW-107. 
\ 
. - 87 -
do~ dip for a distance greater than JO, meters ex~ept in 
• the central ,part of the'~ineralized zone. The molybdenite 
min~raliza tion generally occurs as err# ~ally distributed 
coarse gr~lned rosettes (~late 6). There is no alteration 
associated with the m1ner9lization, although some of the 
associated quartz m~y be' secondary. 
5.2.3 Ackley ~tty Showing 
The -Ackley City Show.tng is located on the east 
side of rtencontre ~ke in an embayment of the granite into 
the . rhyolite (Plate 7). Mapping of the area ( Fig. 23) 
outlined a number of intrusive types (pegmatite, fine 
grained granite, aplite and medium grained granite) as 
• 
. : ... ell as a major alteration unit (quartz segregation) other 
than the normal alaskitlc granite. The fine grained granite 
' and aplite on the main map . (Fig. 23) includes medium grained 
·-
granite vhich was separated only in the more detailed 
mapping of the mineralized zone. The fine grained granite, 
aplite and medium grained granite appea~ to be gradational 
in many loc~tions, although rare sharp intrusive contacts 
have been obs.erved. A similar relationship may exist in 
. . . 
some areas between -mg. granite and cg. alaskitic granite, 
but sharp contacts wer~ more commonly observed, with the 
finer grained phases invariably cutting the coarser 
grainedphase. The largest area of pegmatite occurs west 
of the mineralized zone, but small pods were observed 






Plate 7: View to southwest, Rencontr~ Lake in 
£oreground, rhyolite to south, granite to north, 
with contact outlined, Ackley City Showing is 
within the embayment beside the lake. 
Plate 8: Quartz segregation at the Ackley City 
Showing, massive milky quartz grades into granite 
With augmented primary quartz. 
igure 23 
-
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This contact strikes.at 0 750 and dips 45° to 500 3 to form 
. the. ha.riging wall of the ore body. Toward the east the contact 
become·s much st~eper as it approact\es the lake and proceeds 
~north along the sidP. of the lake. 
fhe quartz segregations consist of irregular pods. 
P,f patches of milky white quartz which vary in size from a 
few cen~imeters to more than a meter. They appear to form 
.large "belts'' which contain a high density of quart~ 
-segregations separated by granite w-ith extensive augmentation 
of primary quartz. The pods are characterized by massive 
quartz centre.;:; grading outwards into granite with ·specks. 
' of pink f.eldspar, then into granite with augmented primary 
. . 
quartz (Plate. 8) ~ 
Pegmatite, distinguishable from the qua~tz 
segregations only by the presenc~ of coarse grained K-
feldspar, is similar to that which vi ll . be described in 
detail for the Dunphey BrObk-:row's Cliff Showing, though 
not as coarse grained or extensive. From mine dump 
material it was recognized that ~ome primary pegmati.te 
clots o~ segregations consist of milky white massive 
' 
quartz surrounded .by a zone of feathery 1ntergrow 
K-feldspar and quartz. Since such ftne detail was not 
recognizable in weathered outcrop, primary pegmatitic 
segregat1qns or this nature would have been ''mapped as 
quartz segregations. I 
:., 
I 






The fine grained g~anite and aplite is similar 
to that ie sed bei from ;-t_otu, . for it is a red, .. fine grained, 
hY?idiomorphic gra~ular rock cons1st+ng of quartz, albite 
and perthlt-e (Plate -j'). An WlUsual feature, however 1 is 
_the pronounced inversioon to microcline of the perthite, 
particularly in the ore zone. Areas of pegmatitic aplite 
are common. It consists of fi_ne grained red aplite with 
abundant small (2-20 mm), irregular, lenticular pods of -
a pegmatitic nature (Plate 10). Thes.e have an outer fringe 
." - . /. 
of co~arse grained : graphically intergrown string pe~-~--/ 
q . . -
and quartz (Plate 11) radiating toward the centre of the 
\ segregation, succeeded by a zone of euhedral orthoclase 
with les~er quartz, and the centre of the pod being massive 
milky quartz, or a miarolitic cavity lined with chlorite. 
The _medium gral.ned grani~_e include.s porphyritic granite, 
equigranular granite and pegmatitic granite, all of which 
a~e apparently gradational. The Belle Bay Formation consists 
of medium brov.n, flow banded, "highl! fractured rhyolite 
which is _cut by numerous tongues and veins of aplite and 
~ranophyric aplite. 
The orebody· is approximately 42 meters long by 
a maximum of 12 meters wide, bounded by rhyolite (south), 
Rencontre Lake (east) and assay values (west and north), 
and has a ·proved tonnage of 65,000 tons of .38% Mos2 
(Smith, 19}8). Molybdenite mineralization occurs Ln a 








Plate 9: Hypidiomorphic granular apli(e composed 
of anhedral perthite, subhedral albite and quartz, 
Ackley City Showing, crossed nicols, X30, T.S. 
J 1J-238. 
Plate 10: Pegmatitic aplite which contains numerous 
pegmatitic miarolitic segregations, Ackley City 
Showing, Sample ACD-22. 
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Plate 11: Coarse grained graphic int rgrowth of 
string perthite and ·quartz from the fringe of a 
pegmatitic segregation in Plate 10, crossed 
nicols, X30. 
Plate 12: Intensive fluorite mineralization 
within medium grained granite, occupying quartz 
sites, Ackley City Showing, uncrossed nicols, 
X30, T.S. A.C.C.-~3. 
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fracture filling. The disseminated mineralization con-
sists of medium grained (2 to 5 mm) anhedral flakes of 
molybdepite sparsely to strongly disseminated throughout 
dark red, medium to fine grained granite. Such molybdenite 
occupies quartz or plagioclase sites, but there is little 
indication of replacement other than the association of 
fluori te and interleafing of molybdenite with muscovite 
and chlorit e . Molybdenite also occurs as large (2-3 em) 
rosette s associated with quartz, barite and calcite in 
secondary quartz segregations and primary pegl atitic 
pods. Quartz and medium grained molybdenite (.5 em) fill 
fractur es of varying widths (.2-20 mm) . Some disseminated 
molybdenite mineralization is closely associated with 
muscovite alteration. There is not , however , a definite 
correlation between the two, for there are barren muscovite 
alteration patches and also the intensity of such 
alterat ion has no bearing on the degree of mineralizat ion . 
There are also small areas of fluorite mineralization 
occurring as intense disseminated purple fluorite 
occupying original quartz sites (Plate 12), and as fracture 
filling s with calcite and barite. Fracture filling quartz, 
PYrite and bismuth mineralization is present west of the 
orebody, t he presence of bismuth being indicated by 
geochemical analyses. Sphalerite , chalcopyrite and 
PYrrhotite are other minor associated ore minerals 








e:-ation a ssociated •,.ri th mineralization ts 
q !lit~ and variabl e . A major alt e:-ation tyre 
addition of quartz in the fo.:-m of quartz 
seg: egations especially l.n tho:> a:-ea of the or ebod y ( Fig. 23) . 
Ir regularly shaped and. di str-ibuted medium t o coarse grained 
patchPs of muscovit e alteration are also close ly a s sociated 
·,..ith mineralization. Intensity of alte r ation vari e s from 
replacement of all K-feldspar and plagiocla se by muscovite 
and augmentation of primary quartz, to compl ete c oarse 
e;rained muscovit e ( up to 1 em) r e placement of the intrusive . 
~usc ovl.t <? an::i quartz alt eration fringing quartz veins is 
pres~nt within and outside the orebody. Quartz veins with 
secondary blot i te surrounding or within the veins occur 
with~ the mineralized zone. The biotite is po ikilitic, 
many of the inclusions of zircon and other unidentified 
minerals being surrounded ' by radioactive halos (Plat e 13) • 
Anastomosing pegmatite veins are common and there are also 
late quartz veins with K-feldspar alteration halos cutting 
fracture related quartz-muscovite alteration ve~s. The 
rhyolite, for a couple or hundred meters beyond its contact 
with the mineralized zone, is characterized by stockwork, 
hairline fracture filling, fine grained pyrite and chlorite. 
This is especially notable 1n view or the fact that pyrite 
vas almost absent from the orebody, magnetite being the 
most common iron mineral. 
·~ 
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Plate 13: Secondary biotite containing erous 
inclusions characterized by radioactive ·halos, 
Ackley City Showing, uncrossed nicols, X30, 
T.S. ACD-5. 
P~ate 14: Sharp contact between coarse grained, 
alaskitic granite to the north (top) and medium 
grained porphyritic granite to the south (bottom), 










2.2.4 Dunphey arook-Crow•s Cliff 91,ow1ng 
The uunphey 3rook- .:: ro·~ s .:: liff 3howing i s l ocat ed 
on the no•th-east sid e of Rencontr e Lak e (fig. 18) adjac ent 
to th~ g r anit e-3elle 3ay Formation contact. Mapping of 
th e ~rea ( ? i g. 24 ) has outlined a num ber of intrus ive 
tyres (quartz-fel1spar rorphyry, p2gmatit e , fin e gr ained 
granite anti aplit ~ , and porphyri t ic fine grained grani te) 
other than t he coar se grained ala skitic phase which borde r s 
th ese pha ses to the northw e:;t. The qLlBrtz-feLi spar por phy r y 
oc c u~ s a s iykes cutting the rhyo lit e and al so the grani t e , 
t ut flgu r P 24 show s two 1yke s cutting only the rhyol i t ~ 
J ·.P to t h <:> ;>oor e xpO !>'..ll'e in t hat ar ea. Sharp contact s 
b~tween the alaskitic granite anj porphyritic fine g ra i ned 
granlt"' ,Flate' 14) we r e observed in a number of locations 
in Junphey 3rook. In this same area there are breccia 
dykes and veins, which probably represent degassing 
breccias ( tu!fisites). The porphyritic granite varies 
in grain s ize of matrix and abundance ot ptlenocrysts, 
both of which are greatest near the alaskitic gran i te 
contact. The latter contact was not observed and ~ay be 
gradational, the mapped contact representing the disappear-
ance of phenocrysts. The fine grained granite and aplite 
cover a large area vithin which there are variations in 
the presehce or absence bt fine grained biotite , pegmatite 
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red). The pegmatite bodies occur adjacent to the rhyolite 
contact, one major body in the north (Dunphey 3rook), one 
in the south (Craw's Sllff) and a number of smaller bodies 
between the two. The pegmatite is in the form of sills 
which dip parallel to the rhyolite contact, a fact which 
is readily apparent due to .topographic relief. The 
rhyolite-granite contact has a general strike of 0200 
and varies in dip from 600 3 at Crow' s Cliff to 150 S 
at Dunphey 9rook. Flow banding in the rhyolite has a similar 
strike. The showing is cut by a major fault which strikes 
· at 025° and is marked by a major escarpment the east side 
being approximately 200 meters higher then the west. 
The quartz-feldspar porphyry is a medium reddish 
brown, po~phyrltic rock. It consists of anhedral to euhedral, 
embayed, blpyra~idal quartz phenocrysts (2-6 mm) with 
radiating, fine grained quartz overgrowth rims (Plate 15) 
and medium pink, subbedral to euhedral pertbite phenocrysts 
' . 
(3-8 IDIII) in a very fine crained devitrified glass matrix. 
strong dusting with very tine grained hematite occurs 
throu,ghout. 
Th'e pegmatite consists or large (auiximum 50 em 
dlamet&r} milky white quartz crystals which are surrounded 
by medium grained (1~2 ca} anhedral, pertbitic orthoclase 
(Plate 16). The quartz crystals exh1b1 t prisaati'c as vell as 
pyraaidal races, the presence or the fo~er indicates that 
.· 
r j 




Plate 15: Embayed bipyramidal quartz ph nocrysts 
with radiating £ibrous overgrowth rims, quartz-
feldspar porphyry, Dunphey Brook-Grow's Clif£ 
Showing, crossed nicols, X45, T.S. JW-116. 
Plate 16: Pegmatite consisting o£ milky white, 
large quartz crystals surrounded by perthitic 
orthoclase and aplite, Dunphey Brook Showing. 
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they crystallized as the lO'.v (alpha) variety of quartz. 
Many of the quartz crystals contain one or more thin zones 
of pink perthite or granophyric qQartz ~nd pe~thlte that 
indicat~ the crystal outline of the quartz crystal at 
jifferent stages of growth. Variation in the size and 
den3ity of jistribution of quartz crystals exists from 
dense coarse grained patches to smalle~ pegmatitic pods 
(4 em to 45 em) separated by granophy~ic and pegmatitic 
aplit~. The pegmatite quartz crystals have a vertical 
orientation W'ith terminations pointing down.,..ard, which 
indicates they may have grown from the rhtoli te roof (no"". 
eroded) downwards. 
The fine grained granite and aplite is a 
hypidiomorphic granular, medium to dark pink rock composed 
of strlng·let perthite (average.) mm), albite (.3 mm), 
amoeboid or graphic quartz (.5 mm) and green ragged 
\ 
~ biotite (.2 mm). Areas which are strongly mlarolitic 
and others of pegmati tic aplite are common. The por-
phyritic fine grained granite is similar to the fine 
grained granite except that it contains subhedral, 
slightly serlc 1 tic ally altered_, normally zoned (Gll1goc lase 
' to albite) plagioclase (3-8 mm) and anhedral quartz (2-5 ma) 
phenocrysts. Pegmatitic segregations are rare or absent 
and many or the placioclase phenocrysts have graphic 






Plate 17: Plagioclase phenocryst, dusted with 
sericite, with a perthite and graphic quartz 
overgrowth rim, Dunphey Brook-Craw's Cliff, 
crossed nicols, X30, T.S. JW-124. 
Plate 18: Brecia dyke (tuffisite) consisting of 
alaskitic granite fragments in a fine grained 
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tuffisites occur in dyke s up to 50 em. wide, but usually 
are .5 to 2 em wide and consist of angular to subrounded 
fragments of red alaskitic granite in a brownish red 
matrix ( flat~ 16) . The matrix con s ists of granulated 
~ock flour, small angular rock fragments, calcite and 
clay minerals (!-'late 1-)) • .. Tufflsites are :nost abundant 
cutting ala skitic granite near the alaskitic-porphyritic 
granit e contact and hav<:> highly irregular s trik.e and dip 
direction s . 
Hine:-alization at th e Dunphey 3rook-: r·ow's ...: liff 
showing oc curs mainly as coarse grained molybdenl te w 1 thin 
. I 
the larg'? quartz crystals of the pegmatit e . Two typ e s of 
oc currenc e were noted: (1 ) as irregularly continuou s 
zones of molybdenite.orlentated parallel to the growth 
direction of the quartz crystals (Plate 20), and (2) a s 
molybdenite flakes with K-feldspar distributed in concentric 
zones within the quartz crystals (Plate 21). The first 
mode of mineralization can be interpreted as a Migrattng 
nucleus of precipitation in the same area throughout the 
gro'W.th of the quartz crystals, while the second type ~an 
be interpreted as reflecting periods of molybdenite 
deposition during the growth or the quartz crystals. 
J There is also scattered very fine grained molybdenite 
~~:~:~tion within t .he aplite .between the maJor pegmatite 







Plate 19: Matrix o£ tuffisite in Plate f 8 composed 
of angular rock fragments, including granophyric 
fragment, clay minerals and calcite. 
Plate 20: Zone o£ coarse grained molybdenite 
mineralization orientated parallel to the direction 
of growth (from left to right) of the quartz 
crystal, Crow's Cliff. 
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Plate 21 : Cross section or a large quattz crystal 
with concentric zones of molybdenite and K-feldspar, 
Crow•s Cliff. 
' Plate 22: Intrusive contact between quartz aplite 
and aplite, Wylie Hill. Note alteration within 
the aplite which indicates that it is older. 
Sample JW-211. 
f 
' ' t• t 
\ 
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the intrusive-rhyolite contact, there are frac~ure s at 
OGQ0 / ~00 whtch have associated quartz- sericite alteration 
halo s up to 2 ~ em on either si.Je ani which contain ~parse 
chalcopyrite, galena an.J fluorit e mineralizatlon. 
2.2. 5 ,./ylie Hill 3howing, 
~he .·:yli.e Hill 3hoW'ing, the furthe st east of the 
s hmoling s , i ·; :. ocated 2. 5 km <>a st of th<> north end of 
::.,nc ont r<:> :..,ake within an embayment of t h -:> rhyolit<=>-t:rani.te-
contact. 
·mat <> ly 37v by 1 ..2·-· met,.:.rs :,era r ate.J by fault s . :'he ~a s t <:>m 
:n·et'loiy av»rage::; ) ,1 ::;- ·~ ~·to , the '"' este rn 0 . :~ ~ :-1o. ~~q::- ping 
of the ~~ ea in Jetail ~Fig. 25) outlined slx intrus ive 
, 
roc'< unit e, , q\.lartz-feldspa!" porphyry, pegmatite, quartz 
a pllt<>, porrhyrttic fin e grained granite and aplit e , 
porrhyrittc medium grained granite and coarse grained 
alaskltic granite. The quartz-feldspar porphyry occur s 
as a dyke which cuts the rhyolite in the east part of the 
map area, an1 that continues to the north cutting the 
alaskitic granite (Fig. 18). A number of areas of pegmatite 
occur &djacent to the intrusive-rhyolite contact. ~uartz 
aplite occurs as small bodies in the eastern an1 western 
orebodies and has sharp intrusive contacts with adjacent 
fine grained aplite (Plate 22). The porphyritic fine 
grained granite and aplite covers a large area within 
which the mineralization is Mainly restricted • . It is 
bordered on the north by porphyritic medium grained 
I 
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granlte wit:h which it is apparently gradational. This 
phase i s in turn border·ed to the north by coar se grained 
alaskitic granite with which it may abo be g radational. 
urill hole data su.ggests the orebody and these phases 
represent a sill lll}.:ierlain by coarse grained alaskitic 
granite. ThE' Belle Bay Formation strikes at 075° south 
of the showing while the intrusive-acid volcanic contact 
dips JU0 E at the centre of the eastern orebody and is 
slightly s teeper to the east and west. 
The quartz-feldspar porphyry {~ a dark brown, 
aphanitic :-ock .,..1 th subhedral to euhedral, bipyramidal 
quartz (2-6 mm) and light pink perthite (2--J mm) pheno-
crysts. The large areas of pegmatite and also the quartz-
feldspar porphyry dyke rock are lithologicallY similar-
to these units at the Cr-ow's Cliff-D\lnphey Brook showing. 
There are also rare disconnected ellipsoidal bodies of 
granophyric pegma t 1 te (up to 5 em) which consists of an 
outer rim of aplite, succeeded by a layer of granophyric 
quartz and perth1 te, succeeded by. a layer of quartz 
albite, and perthlte (in order or decreasing abundance) 
(Plate 23), and an inner zone or elongated hichly strained 
quartz (Plate 2lt.). The quartz aplite is a tine grained, 
mediUIII pink granite with large amoeboid quartz bodies 
(Plate 22), some or which are over a couple em long but 
usually no more than o. 5 em vide. It is composed or 
eUhedral to anhedral anorthoclase (0. 2 - 1. 5 u), easily 
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Plate 23: Bent strained albite within [ pegmatitic 
segregation, Wylie Hill, centre is toward the lert, 
crossed nicols, X30, T.S. 13-325. 
Plate 2~: Elongated strongly strained quartz within 
the innermost zone o:f the same pegmatite segregation 
in Plate 23, centre is toward the le:ft, crossed 
nicols, X30, T.s. 13-325. 
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H stingul3ha ~) l':' bf lts roor r<:>a ct ion with potassium stain, 
(;· la t.· 2'} ) , anh~.1:a l to subh ed ral all.!Lt ~ which is sllghtl:r 
to str ongly Ju st~1 with sericite and clay mine rals, and 
s tr· onely straine.J mas::>es of quartz. The porphyritic fin e 
c;raine i eranl te i s .<~ rock with a 'White to pale pinkish 
t:rey, 3accharoidal matrix enclosing anhedral quartz 
U -6 rnm) and subhedral pink feldspar (2-6 !DIU) phenocrysts. 
It is composed of anhedral orthoclase ( .2-1.5 mm) which 
has sodium-rich blebs revealed by staining (Plate 26), 
strained quartz (.2-2 mm) with serated boundaries, rare 
biotite ( .4-1.5 mm) altered to an assemblage of chlorite, 
sericite, and sphene, and accessory apatite, zircon, sphere, 
and cl1nozois1te. The aplite which is 1ncladed within t~is 
intrusive unit is the same but lacks phenocrysts. An 
~usual feature noted in drill core was the'presence o!' 
compositionally and grain size banded apU te. The bands, 
which are approximately 5 mm wide, vary in composition 
from bands composed of equal amounts or quartz and. albite, 
or of albite and perthlte, or ot albite, perthite, .and 
Q\Ulrtz. The !'ine grained porphyritic granite and aplite 
1 s cat by rare thin (. 2-1 • 5 JU) tutth1te veins co.p~sed 
ot angular quartz and feldspar tragaents in a •ora !'1nely 
granalated rock flour .atrix (Plate 27). The porph7rltlc, 
medi_um crained 1ranite is a aed1ua pillk rock vith pheno-
crysts (.5-1. 5 ca) ot annedral quartz, subbedral stronclr 
noraall1 zoned (oligoclase to albite) placiocla•• and 
• 
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Plate 25: Quartz aplite showing partia~y stained 
(mainly on cleavages) anorthoclase and sericitically 
altered plagioclase bordering an amoeboid quartz to 
the right, Wylie Hill, uncrossed nicols, X30, 
T. S. JW-211. 
Plate 26: Stained K-reldspar containing numerous 
small sodium-rich blebs that are not visible without 
staining, and coarse grained albite exsolution 
patches, Wylie Hill, crossed nicols, X30 7 
T. S. JW-211 • 
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Plate 27: Tuffisite vein composed of 
fragments of quartz and feldspar cutting a 
plagioclase which has a sericite altered centre 
and an albite overgrowth rim, Wylie Hill, 
crossed nicols, X30, T.S. WH-1~-158. 
Plate 28: Weathered mineralized fine grained 
porphyritic granite, Wylie Hill, pyrite aggregates 
and molybdenite rosettes give a nodular appearance, 
similar to a concretion bearing weathered sand-
stone, Wylie Hill. 
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~ubhedral stringlet perthite. The Belle Bay Formation 
c~nsists of flow banded. dark grey and medium brown rhyolite 
in the southwest and mixed rhyolite and acid fragmental 
units composed of angular rhyolite and porphyritic tuff 
fragments (1-6 em) in a fine grained tuffaceous matrix 
in the southeast. 
Mineralization at the Wylie Hill showing consists 
. 
of fracture filling and disseminated molybdenite with ex-
tensive ~ssoci$ted pyrite. Joints orientated at 160o190o 
and 135°/600 Sf/ are closelY spaced, averaging 4 to 12 em. 
between Joints, and mineralized with qaolybdeni te (2-4 u), 
pyrite (2-6 mm) and quartz. Disseminated sulphiaes are 
extensive in the large mineralized area with pyrite , 
occurring as nodules (Plate 28) within which the pyrite 
forms anhedral dentr1t1c crovths (Plate 29) occupyin& 
origi~al quartz sites. Molybdenite occurs either as 
inclusions within the pyrite, a relationship 1ndicat1ns 
it is earlier than pJr.ite, or as, tibrous plate71&&recates 
(Plate 30). There are rare -11 scattered patenes ot 
111uscov1te replaciD& placioclase or perthlte (Plate J1). 
The wbite colour ot the aplite aD4 tine cralned porpbJr1t1c 
granite associated with ~1neraliaed areas is apparently due 
to alteration. White (1939) attributed this to a leacbinc 
ot all 1ron,dr011 feldspars to · fora the abuDclant pJl"ite. 
BoveTer, this ee•• to be an UDJeasonable upl&Dation, 
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Plate 29: Part of pyrite nodule sho the 
dendritic nature of the pyrite which occupies 
quartz sites in the granite, Wylie Hill, re-
flected light, uncrossed nicols, X60, P.S. 
WH-249. 
Plate 30: Fine grained platy aggregate of molybdenite 
disseminated in fine grained, porphyritic granite, 
Wylie Hill, crossed nicols, X60, P.S. WH-69-7-150. 
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Plate 31: Coarse grained muscovite alteration of 
perthite in a small dense aggregate~ Wylie Hill, 
uncrossed nicols, X30, T.S. vffi-7-14~. 
Plate 32: Grains of pitchblende with minute 
inclusions of gold in mineralized porphyritic 
fine grained granite, Wylie Hill, reflected 
light, crossed nicols, X60, P.S. WH-69-7-150. 
:r·· '·""' " · :· ·"" .··--· , ... . 
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the phenomenon being easier explained as ~~duction of all 
iron from the )+ to 2+ state by the addition of sulphur 
to the rock. Minor accessory sphale6ite and galena 'Jere 
noted in the mineralized granite as well as pitchblende 
with minute inclutions of gold (Plate 32), identification 
:.- ~ ... 
of the former being aided by the use or an autoradiograph 
(Plate 33). A major feature of the rhyolite bordering 
the extensive mineralized zone of t~e eastern orebody is 
the p::-esenc e of abundant bar;-en quartz veJ,.ns. These pinch 
and swell up to half a meter wide, contain angular rhyolite 
fragments, have ht'ghly variable attitudes and do not extend 
far laterally away from the qontact. ?racture filling 
quartz, molybdenite, and pyrite mineralization within the 
rhyolltej not extensive, but it is the 
rhyolite ·o served in all the shavings. 
5.2.6 Frank's Pond 5ho..,ing 
only mineralized 
The Frank's Pond Showing is located 3.5 _km north 
north'Jest or the north end or Rencontre Lake, 5 km ~ithin 
the alaskitic phase or the Ackley batholith (Fig. 4). 
There are numerous lithologically different types of 
.... 
granite in the area, llled1um grained granite to aplite, 
and porphyritic granite, vhich may be 11utually gradational, 
~cutting normal coarse grained alaskit1c granite. These 
~ intrusive phases, vhich are characteriz~ by miarolit1c 
cavities and pegaat1t1c patches (up to t 11eter) are 
megascopically identical to those associated. v1th· molybdenite 
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Plate 33: Autoradiograph of the pitch_ lende 
grains in Plate 32 (one month plate exposure), 
X14. 
Plate 34: Quartz veins striking at 308° which 
have ~ringes o~ quartz-sericite alteration 
cutting alaskitic granite, Frank's Pond. 
• 
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mineralization to the south. ~ utting the alaskitic granite 
are numerous aplite vein3 and dykes and rar e quartz veins 
striking at 3080/ jOO ~ith associated quartz-sericite 
alt9ration (Plat e 34) . ~uart~ veins lacking alterat ion 
are common, striking at 16)0 / 10° and 072°/90°. These veins, 
which are rarely over 5 em wide, locally carry molybdenite 
flakes ( 2-3 mm) lining their borders. Extent and tenor of 
mlneralizatton is, howeyer, very sparse. ( 
5. 2. 7 Belle Island ~ow.ing 
The Belle Island 3howing is loca·ted in Fortune 
,. 
Bay, approximately 10 km southeast of Rencontre East (Fig. 4 ) , 
and is within an approxim~tely 305 by 150 meters granitic 
plug exposed on the cliff race or the ea~tern side or the 
island (Plate 35). This g~anite, which intrudes sandstone 
ot the Precambrian Rencontre Formation, has been sub-
divided into a number or phases, aplite, porphyritic 
aplite, porphyritic medium grained granite and coarse 
grained alask1t1c granite, all of vhich appear to be 
gradational into each other (Fig. 26). A Devonian age 
/ 
for tne body has been assumed on the basts ·or lithological 
·and geochemical similarity to the Ackley alask1t1c granite. 
Tne intrusive breccia consists of numerous angular 
2 to 6 em tragaents or the sandstone host roek in a matrix 
ot pale pink saccharo1dal aplite. 31a1lar miarolitic 
aplite also occurs rn dykes or toncue, and as a ID&rginal 








Plate 35: Alaskitic granite plug, approximately 
305 by 150 meters, exposed on the eastern side 
or Belle Island. 
Plate 36: Fracture related quartz-sericite-clay 
mineral alteration of porphyritic fine grained 
granite, Belle Island. 
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san..istone. It 1 s !;1 hypidiomorphic equigranular (. 5 !lUll) 
rock composed of normally zon edalbite, straineJ anhedral 
qua rtz, and perthitic K-feldspar. The porphyritic aplite 
is si:nilar but contains less miarolitic cavities and has 
;:are to abunjant anh.edral to $Ubhedral blpyrimidal quartz 
:2-3 :run), pale pink pe rthite ( 2-20 rnm) and plagioclase 
( .2 ,.~1 =· mm ) ph-=nocrysts. K-feLispar m~ttled, euhedral, 
strongly normally zon.::d lOligocl3.se to albite) plagioclase 
phenocr:rsts ar -" common. im incr-ea se of the erain size of 
the ;nat.:rix to an average 2 mm characterizes the porphyritic 
me.Jiu:~ g!'aine:i granite ·,.rhile the alaskitic granite is an 
hyplJiomo r;;hic ~quigranular ( 5 mm); rock of similar 
mineralogy. The intruded :1encontre ?ormation' consists of 
fine ~ra ineJ ( 1 -2 rnm ) , dark brown to gr-ey, argillaceous, 
commonly cross-bedded sandstone. 
3oth intrusive and host rock are highly fractured, 
a feature which has localized alteration and mineralization • 
. HthOt~gh mild a~teration is pervasive, intense alterat i on 
is clos~.ly fracture controlled (Plate 36), w-hile similar 
f ,ractures cut tint' the sandstone ~re lined w-ith fine 
g:-a1ned sericite. Alteration 1 s mai.nly sericitic with 
plag1ocla se (Plate 37) and K-reldspar being strongly altered 
to fine to coarse grained felted masses of sericite with 
minor associated calcite, while biotite is replaced by 
auregates of sericite, ru_tile .calcite, and sphene 
(Pl,p.te 38). 1lidely spaced fractures in both the 1.ntrus1 ve 
l 
·~. · ! 
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Plate 37: Coarse grained radiating felted masses 
of sericite completely replacing a plagioclase 
phenocryst in porphyritic medium grained granite, 
Bell.e Island, crossed nicols, X30, T.S. JvJ-10. 
Plate 38: Biotite completel.y replaced by sericite-
calcite-sphene-rutile-pyrite in porphyritic aplite, 
Belle Island, crossed nicols, X60, T.S. JW-90. 
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and sandstone are mineralized with flakes (2 mm) of 
molybdenite, rare chalcopyrite and more abundant pyrite 
along with quartz and cal~ite. 'within the aplite some of 
the miarolitic cavities are similarly mineralized. A late 
narrow (4 em) fault breccia cemented by vuggy purple 
, 




Two hundred and six samples of mineralized and 
\ unmineralized intrusive rocks of the showings and the 
nearby barren ala ski tic granl te were analyzed for major 
elements and trace elements and 120 of these were also 
analyzed for U and Bi. All this analytical data as well 
as corresponding 3arth (1 j62) molecular norms are. presented 
in .;ppendix D. 
This analytical data was obtained to aid in 
the understanding of: (1) the relationship between the 
different mapped intrusive units of the showings and the 
surrounding ala ski tic grant te; (2) the difference between 
mineralized and ·unm1neralized intrusives and the different 
. 
elements a sso~iated with molybdenum in the deposits; 
(3) the s1m1lar1 ties and differences between the different 
shovt'ngs; and (4) the petrogenesi.s or the shavings and 
their host intrusives. To aid 1n comparison between 
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bet~e~n the different showings, the geochemical data 
has been summarized in tables 6, 7, 8, 1 and 10 which. 
present the ~e~ns and standard deviations for the composi t ions 
of Jiffe?ent intrusive units described in the previous section. 
') The follo~Lng se~tions will examine the geochemical data 
with res;ect to the problems outlined above. 
5.3. 2 Variation Diagrams· 
~ comparison of the data of tables 6, 7, 8, ~ 
an:i 10 reveals that the mean campo sitians of the d iff~rent 
~apped intrusive units within and between different showings, 
e specl~lly in major elements are very similar, generally 
overlapping when standard deviations are taken into con-
sideration. Not only are they similar in ~omposition 
but silica content (75 - 80%) and differentiation index 
(generally '15 - 100) · indicate theJ are all extremely 
dfrrerentiated, and very little furtWer fractionation with 
attendent elemental variation could be expected. During 
the very final stages of d1tterent1ation only trace 
elements and possibly a tev aajor elements rdght be 
expected to fractionate slightly, and this is tl'le type or 
behavior exhibited by the data. Plots of data tr011 the 
~ylie Hill shoving (Figure 27 a, b) are rep~esentative 
examples or the behaviQr or the data rroa all the .snovings. 
Most ujor elements (S102, Al2<>)t MilO, lfa2<) and · 
!C~) shov no variation or trend when plotted versus 





Si02 77. 46 
Ti02 .08 
Al203 12 .33 
Fe2o3 * .57 
MnO .03 
Mg0 . 04 
cao . 23 
Na2o 3 .50 
KzO 5. 07 
H20 1.16 
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Table 6 
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.36 12.09 
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. 00 .02 
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X ==- mean 
cr ~ standard deviation 
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Table 7 

































n = number or sampl es 
* = total Fe as Fe2o3 
Mg. Granite 
l SI:. 






































Apli te Mineralized Granite 
..i... _.9:... x ____Q:_ 
77.15 1.83 7}.41 7.71 
.12 .07 .10 .01 
11.65 .73 8.08 .77 
.62 .11 2.39 1.67 
.02 .01 .10 .07 
.03 .01 .14 .06. 
.29 .10 .74 .21 
3-19 .59 1.04 .27 
4.82 .42 4.65 . 70 
.76 . 30 4.08 2.10 
98.65 ... 94.73 
I 
112 28 84 24 
6 6 4 2 
445 63 395 75 
123 116 283 87 
23 18 51 5 
29 11 32 6 
10 3 18 2 
31 16 8657 2329 
32 7 86 27 
17 4 36 15 
64 13 59 a 
9 2 8 2 
46 12 61 8 
18 18 12 6 
592 164 759 258 
389 182 37893 2264 
40. 7 4.2 54.4 6 .2 
29.2 2.4 30.9 4 . 4 
27.8 5.1 10 . 3 3 .6 
1.1 .6 3 . 6 1.8 










COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT Ii'<TRUSl\fF. PHASES AT THE CROWS CLlFF-DUNPHEY BROOK SHOWING 
El ement Cg. Alaskitic Fg . - Ng. Granite Ap l ite Porphyritic Hg. Quartz-Feldspar Granite Granite Porphyry 
x a- x a- x a- x a- X: a-
Si02 78.19 .58 75 . 82 .58 77.48 1.02 76 .59 -96 76.59 1.37 
Ti02 .07 . 02 .05 .01 .07 .04 .13 .06 . 08 .04 
Aiz03 l.l. 70 .27 12.37 .}3 11.94 .73 12.28 .19 12 . 23 .18 
Fe2o:/' .81 .04 .72 .03 .62 .14 .87 .10 1.12 .09 
fo!nO .03 . 00 . 02 .00 .02 .00 . 04 .01 .03 .00 
MgO .07 .02 .02 .01 .02 .02 . 08 .05 .06 . 02 
CaO .34 .05 .13 . 02 .18 .03 .23 .12 .11 .. 00 
Na2o 3.44 .02 3.31 .08 3-38 .22 3.61 .12 1.21 -79 
K20 4.97 .13 5.43 . 12 4.99 .47 4.69 .56 6.17 .09 
H20 .76 .03 .45 .08 .55 .19 .62 .09 1.35 .01 
Total 100.38 98.32 99.25 99.14 98.95 
Zr 134 15 205 50 124 10 157 r 13 196 3 
Sr 23 6 55 44 4 2 16 10 36 0 
Rb 354 6 312 55 377 37 390 27 566 91 
Zn 18 15 42 16 4 7 11 14 56 23 
Cu 4 1 15 12 10 6 8 8 ND 
-
Ba 78 0 150 98 29 19 63 26 60 6 
u 8 0 8 2 7 1 9 2 7 0 
Mo 12 0 21 2 51 62 17 4 12 3 
Nb 31 • 3 31 7 19 14 28 4 52 2 
B1 12 5 12 0 11 6 14 1 18 0 
Pb 29 7 83 41 }6 18 50 14 61 9 
ttl 14 0 9 3 6 4 11 1 16 1 
y 82 1 76 9 69 31 87 22 112 5 
Cr l.O 2 16 3 7 6 4 4 6 4 
T1 1024 156 1417 562 674 112 879 169 618 51 
S · 350 180 335 45 
-
165 98 203 }6 175 12 
Q 39.3 1.3 }6.6 .6 39.2 }.6 38.2 2.5 47.4 5.4 
Or 29.7 .8 33.0 .7 30.0 2.8 28.2 }.4 37.6 .2 
A.b 29.5 .2 28.8 .8 29.2 1.8 31.2 1.0 10.7 7.0 
An 1.3 . 2 .5 .1 . 7 .3 1.0 .4 
·' 
.2 
DI 98.5 98.4 98.4 97.6 95.7 




.16 . 11 
Ca/Sr 10.57 1.69 32.16 10.27 2 . 18 
Ba/Sr 3-39 2.73 7.25 3.94 1.67 
Rb/sr 15.39 5.67 94 .25 24.38 15 .72 
-_ n 2 2 4 6 2 
cr- standard deviation 




COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT INTRUSIVE PI'..ASES AT Wylie Hill Shoo.<ing 
Element Cg. Alaskitic Granite Fg.-Mg. Granite Porphyritic Mg. Granite Mineral. i zed 
i cr 
Si 02 76.44 2.72 
Ti 02 .07 .06 
Alz03 12.22 1.66 
Fe2o; 1.31 .36 
MnO .03 .02 
MgO .21 .VB 
CaO .43 .16 
Na2o 3.50 .70 
~0 4.78 .71 
f70 .59 .48 
Total. 99.58 
Zr 135 19 
Sr 34 28 
Rb 353 31 
Zn 182 142 
Cu 40 19 
Ba 103 67 
u 5 0 
Mo 81 105 
Nb 28 4 
Bi 16 1 
Pb 137 104 
Ni 32 15 
y 34 8 
Cr 36 18 
Ti 746 193 
s 3510 2365 
Q 37.8 8.9 
Or 28.4 4.2 
Ab 30.3 5.9 
An 2.0 .6 








i • mean 
or - s tandard deviation 
i cr 
77.28 1.60 
. 07 .04 
11 . 81 . 69 
1.03 . 45 
.02 . 01 

































n • number o! sampl es 
• • total Fe es Fe2o3 
Fg. Granite 
i cr i cr 
76.97 1.23 78.14 2.06 
.09 .06 .06 .02 
11.67 .75 10.73 .53 
1.38 .55 1.19 1.24 
.03 .02 .01 .01 
.25 .09 .10 .08 
.44 .29 .41 .09 
3.12 .34· 2.81 .35 
4.69 . • 23 4.51 .68 
• .54 .38 . 13f6 .77 
99.18 99j52 
141 14 138 17 
38 24 13 8 
350 20 354 49 
75 52 104 163 
35 18 12 9 
119 73 55 17 
7 1 7 2 
7.5 46 2530 16"32 
30 3 34 5 
16 5 25 5 
88 42 77 42 
31 22 13 14 
34 4 35 7 
28 11 40 21 
901 208 625 1 69 
2744 2.521 12333 4926 
43.4 7-3 45.2 3.1 
27.9 1.4 27.4 3.9 
27.1 2.9 24.6 3-3 
































































































COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT INTRUSIVE PHASES AT THE BET If ISLA@ AND 
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Figure 27 a. Plot of Thornton and Tuttle's (1960) differ-
entiation index versus Sr, Cu, Ti in ppm 
and Fe203 total, CaO and MgO in wt. percent 
for gran1toid rocks of the Wylie Hill 
sh9wing. Lines are visually estimated 
approximate fit to data. 
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0 0 93 9 3 
Differentiation Index 
Figure 27b . Plot of Thornton and Tuttle•s (1960) differentiation 
index versus Rb, Pb, Zn, and Ba in ppm for granitoid 
rocks of the Wylie Hill s howings. 
,. 
. • §· • . ·· .••• -. •. , ... . 
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:ao and MgO have a negative correlation with jifferentiation 
index (Fi~ure 27 al. Most of ~the trace elements (Zr, Mo, 
Nb, Ki, Y, Cr, S, u, and 31) either show no variation or 
irregular scatter, but Sr, Cu, T1, Pb, Zn, 38 and Rb have 
a negative correlation with differentiation index 
(Figure 27 a, b). 
The sharp drop in the trends of Fe203 total, Ti, 
MgO, Cu, and Zn can ail be explained by the virtual dis-
"" appearance of biotite, the only mafic !Dineral, in the most 
differentiated granite. The negative correlation trends 
or : ao and Sr can both be explained by change of the 
~ 
composition of the finally formed plagioclase feldspar 
to almost pure albite. The behavior of Ba, Ph, and nb 
are all related to K-feldspar, the major potassic mineral 
in granites, even though K2o shows essentially no variation. 
Ba exhibits capture behavior and is thus deficient 1n late ) 
formed K-feldspar, IU'J.d similar behavior may be shown by 
Pb, although its strong tendency to exist as a sulphide· 
phase complicates this picture. Rb apparently decreases, 
then increases, behavior which has been explained by 
the slightly larger radius o! Rb+ (1.~7AO) versu 
ot K+ (1.33A0 ) resulting 1n its concentration .. unde 
conditions of extreae fractionation (T&Jlor, . 1965 • 
5.3.3 variation Between Showings 
In exaa1n1ng the data it becaae obvious that the 
usual paruetersused as indices or differentiation sucb 
·. ; · : t.:.~·. }."'"·.: , .... ,. 
, .... · ···-~·· . .,.., .. 
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as silica and Thornton and Tuttle's differentiation index 
were not very useful. The granitoids are so highly 
differentiated that differentiation index did not vary 
greatly, for although quart~, orthoclase and albite 
contents vary in proportion the total remains essentially 
the same. The normative quartz content •as considered as 
a helpful index to plot the variation of other elements 
against since it increases at the expense of other ) 
minerals in late differentiation and it is also a help-
ful indicator of late stage silicification, possibly 
resulting from separation or a Si rich fluid phase, as 
discussed by Burnham (1)67). Comparison of the geochemical 
data tabulated ln . tables 6, 7, a, ) and _10 for intru~ive 
,units within and between the different showings reveals 
that some trace e~ements and element ratios show significant 
variations. Values of , these for the different mappe-& 
intrusive units or the different showings have been 
plotted against normative quartz with units for the same 
she~wing· Joined by numbered dashed tie lines (Figure 28 a and b). 
3econd order regression lihes have been calculated and drawn 
· through the data to show the combined trend of variation. 
~he average composition or the statistically sampled 
alast1t1c. granite phase (Figure 18) t;tas been plotted in 
each diagram as a reference to which variation in the 
intrusives associated with the showings may be compared. 
' 
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30 40 50 60 Qtz 
(a) Average Alaskitic Granite 
{•) Alaskitic Gr an ite 
(v) Hg. Granite 
(X) Porphyrit ic Fg.-Mg. Granite (o} Fg. Granite and Aplite 
{A) Quartz Ap lite 
{+)Mineralized Grani te 
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(1) Motu 
(2) Ack ley City 
(3) Ou mp hey Brook-Crow's Cliff 
( 4) Wy l i e Hill 
(5) Frank's Pond 
(6) Belle Isl and 
Figure 28a . Plot of Zn, Pb, Ti, Zr, Y and Ba in ppm versus normative 
quartz for average intrusive unit compositions of the 
showings; points for the same showing joined by numbered 
dashed tie lines, solid lines are second order regre ssion 
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30 40 60 Qtz 
(a) Average Alask i ti c Grani te 
(•) Alaskitic Gr anite 
(v) 1·1g. Gt·an ite 
(x) Porphyritic Fg. -Mg. Gran ite ~0) fg. Granite an d Aplite ~) Quartz Apli t e +)Mineralized Gran i te 
(•) Quartz-Fe ldspar Porphyry 
3 \ 
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2) Ackl ey City 
3) Dump hey Brook-Craw's Cliff 
4 ~ Wy l i e H i ll 
5 Frank's Pond 
6 Belle Island 
Figure 28 b. Plot of K/Rb, Ba/Rb, Rb/Sr, Ca/Sr, Ba/Sr and Rb (ppm) versus 
normative quartz for average intrusive unit compositions; 
points for the same showing joined by numbered dashed tie 
lines, solid lines are second order regression lines through 
all data. 
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·...-ithin the limits analytical precision, however, the ratios 
with other elements exhibit tr~nds of V'iriation similar 
to that of other elements 1 anJ therefore the values are 
considered ' useful. The actual variation of the elements 
and ratios will be first described and then their possible 
significance will be ojiscussed . . 
Zinc is ~trongly enriched in the Ackley and 
\ 
..Jylie !!ill showings while the other showings all have low-
value s :lose to that of the average alaskite composition, 
and the 3elle Is land ;>hawing 1 s ina rkedly depleted in the 
element. Lead is strongly enriched ln the iiylle Hill 
showing while the other showings are fairly similar with 
there being quite a bit of variation within individual 
showings. All showings except 3elle Island are more en-
riched in Pb then the average alaskit1c granite. Titanium 
shows little change at Motu, and decreases in the order 
alaskite, mg granite, aplite, mineralized granite at the 
A.ckley .City shoving. There is s1a1lar variation in the 
other showings, all having lower Ti values then the avera&e 
" 
alaskitic granite. Z1rcon1WII also exhibits variation 
within showings as well as there beina a general trend 
or decrease in average Zr contents ot sboV'inc s !roe a 
.4'1 
high in the Belle Island showtAc, and a sl~&btl1 lover 
content in the averace alaskite granite to lQVer values 
tn the Ackley City shov1nc. Y 1s enriched 1n the l'rank'·s 
Pond showinc relative to the averac·• aUskitie cranite 







is similarly depleted in the element. 08 is depleted in 
all showings, except Belle Island (5'00-750 ppm), relative 
to the average alaskitic g»anite , ~nd there is also ex-
tensive variatlpn within and bet~een the different showings. 
Rb shows extensive variation, all show.ings except Belle 
Island being more enriched then the average alaskitic 
granite, this trend being most pronotmced in the A.okley 
City and Motu shovings. K/Rb and 311/Rb show similar 
features or lower ratios in all shoving s, othe.r then . 
Belle Islarid, then the average alaskitic granite and 
general trends to lover values in finer grained or higher 
quartz normative intrusive units. Opposite trends toward 
high~r ratio values than that or the average alaskitic 
granite is exhibited by the showings tor the ratios 
Rb/Sr, ca/Sr, and Ba/Sr, the highest values or individual 
showings being 1n the aineralized equivalents. 
The variations in Pb, Zn and Y apparently 
• ~ represent relative enr1chaants or these trace elements 
.... 
in certain ~novin&s. · A s·econdary origin tor the high 
Pb and Zn se•s tmlikely in view of the consistent high 
values tor all intrusive units. Soae or the variations, 
such as those or the a1neral1zed cranite are probably 
the result or secondary alterations, however, the ditter-
ences ot ~e other intrus~ve units a\olst be pria&ry. "me 
overall trends or . variation~ nuel1 decreases in Zr, aa, 
Ti, :l/Rb and Ba/Rb and increases 1n Rb, .Rb/Sr, Calsr, 
and Ba/Sr 1n tbe sbov1n&s coapared to the •~•race 
' 
\ 
II I IS: C$ ¢#] £££ 
. . . 
•a I S;Ji ;MI «.-. kt•M•i4¥ I¥. 4 .4 J .. ,. ~· """ 
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\_ 
alaskitic granite are, according to Taylor (1j65'), those .. 
which would result !rom crystal fractionation~ It i~ 
quite obvious from tield evidence and the 'geochemistry 
that the alaskitic granite and the intr~sive phases 
associated .with mineralization are closely related. 
The indications that the tine grained intrusive units 
are younger than the coarse grained alaskitic granite 
given by field relations 1 s supported by the trace 
elements and especially the elemental ratios. Within 
I 
the individual showings the sequence or variation. or these-
generally suggests a decr~'a,strig age and an lncreas1ng 
degree or fractiQn&tion sequence or alaskite granite, 
.. ' 
medium grained granite, porphyritic tine grained granite 
and apl1 te. .3elle Island, however, is a notable exception, 
the coarsest grained intrusive bein& tbe •ost hi&hly 
fractionated and all samples bein& generally less than 
or equally t'ractionated as the averaae alaskitic aranite. 
A sequence or A.PM d~agraas tor tbe different 
showings (IPigW'e 29~ has be~ plotted to. illu.strat~ the 
variation ot aaJor eleaent aatic coaponents. All tbe 
shovinas plot s1a1larly, -as beinc leas utic than the 
~veraae .alasl!:itic· &rBDite. Min'eralia.ecl equivalents 
0 { ' 
ar" aenerally aore "aatle" tbail the otber. 1ntrua1Ye 
. . 
units ot a $bovine, possibly as a resUlt ot secoraclary 
' . ' 
addition or Fe aa pyrite or aapetite.. Geoerall1 the 
sequence ot var1at10D vitht.D 1ncUrtdual ahov1D&• la (' 
· I 
(a) Average A1askitic Granite 
!•) Alaskitic Granite v.} Mg. Granite x) Porphyrit ic Fg.-Mg. Granite (o) fg. Granite end Ap1it e 
(A) Quartz Aplite 
(+) Minera lized Granite 





Dunphey Brook-Crows Cliff 
Bell~ Island and Frank's Pond 
A----~----~----~----~~~T-----~----
10 20 30 
Figure 29. A F M diagram (A=K2o + Na20; F=FeOt+ MnO; M=MgO) for the 
different molybdenite showings. The corners of 5 AFM 
diagrams have been combined in one diagram, the lower 
corner of the triangle for each showing is labeled. 
M 
· ~--••¥iltlt tt t •• a: a s . a as I I 
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similar to that 1llus.trated in Figures 21 a and b, the 
riner g~ained intrusive uz:t1t('5. etng the least aa!ic . or 
most dltterenttated. ~\ 
2,3,~ variation 1Q the Alaskitic Granite fhase 
Tbe alaskit1o granite north or the rhyolite 
con.ta.ct was systematicallY sa•pled (Figw-e 18),~these 
' . 
Sallples ware SUbsequentlY' analyzed tor the Salle eleaents 
as the intrusives associated with the showings. These 
samples vary slightly 1n major and trace element contents, 
a tact which is · apparent 1n Figure 12 a and b • . When the 
spatial distribution or this variatioD vas conside~ed it 
vas towtd to be stst8Dlat1c, altbouch n.o corresponding 
variation 1n Lithology or tbe alaskitic granite 1s 
apparent. 
The apparent degree ot dirrerentlatian or the 
alaskitic granit' phase, as ••asured b7 'fhol"'ltOil and 
I \ 
Tuttle's (1960) d1trere~t1at1on index increases toward 
tbe intrusive contact (fiaure 30). This ayat .. tic 
~r1ation is a1rrored by a decrease in Zr, Tl, Ifi, Cu, 
Sr, ZD, 'an4 Bo and an increase in· ltb, Pb, Rb aad Y ,1 
toward the contact. Tbe Ba/Rb ratio 4ecreaaea and R~ 
increases toward t,. contact (Piaure 31 and 32). Otber 
elellents ot interest, notably Mo, do .-ot em1b1t re1ular 
spatial variation. The alas'kit1c cran1te pbaae, therefore, . 
' 
eXn1b1ts a sequ.nce or Y&rlatlon or ifter .. atn& fractlooatlOD 
. . c. • . " . 
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Figure 30 •. Contoured data 
of Thornton and Tuttle's 
(1960) differentiation in-
dex for the alaskitic 
granite, contours of 95, 98 
and 98.5, sample locations 
as solid circles and 
showing areas as dotted 
square outlines . 
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I~ Figure 31 . Contoured Ba/Rb X 10 
data for the alaskitic granite, · 
contours of 10, 30 and 100, 
sample locations as solid circles 
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Figure 32 . Contoured Rb/Sr data 
for the alaskitic granite, contour 
of 3, 20 and 50, sample locations 
as solid circles and showing 
areas as dotted square outlines. 
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the elemen~ and ratio trends ' being the same as those ex-
hibited by the molybdenite showi 
comparison to the average 
sive units in 
granite. 
The actual elements within a ·· showing, 
Wylie Hill., has . been investigated by the analysis or drill 
core samples which usually represent crushed split cor~ or 
3 to 6 .meter lengths. The results have been plotted against 
depth and rock type to/ graphically · present the variations, 
: ... 
an example being pr~sented in the text (Figure 33 a and b); 
the rest or the sections .being in ~ppend1x c. 
The d~ll hole sections show a number or important 
features which ar·e best listed in point form: 
' (1) Major · elellents exhibit noraal covariant behavior. 
(2) There is a aaJor difference in composition 
between the rhyolite and intrusive, there being no 
suggestion ot contaaination of the intrusive near the 
contact. 
{3) There is an indication that the· ptic nature 
ot the intrusive increases and decree ot d1tferent1at1on 
decreases with depth ava1 troa the contact. 
drill 
(lt) M1neral1zat1on"cenerall1 reaches .a peak SOlie- · 
the liltrusive side ot th\ contact and decreases : 
tbereatter. 
There is a ta1rl7 close apparent relationship 
, 11, and s. · 1'h.e hl&h li and Cr nluea 1D 
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Figure 33a. Plot of major element (Fe201 total, Si02, CaO, K2), MgO, 120~, Na20 and MnO in weigfit percent) and trace element 
T1 ~nd Yin ppm.) data for diamond drill hole NLX-69-11 



















































Figure 33b. Plot of trace element Zr , Sr , Rb , Zn, u, Ba , Mo , Nb, Pb , Ni, 
Cr and Sin ppm.) data for diamond drill hole NLX-69-11 at 














contamination from the drill bit, but this correspondence 
suggests that N1 and Cr may be accommodated in tne 
abundant pyrite of the showi~. 
(6) In some of the segt~ns there is a suggestion 
.. 
of metal zonation,~high of Mo being rimmed by highs 
ot .Pb, Zn, Cu or Nb • .. SUch ~ariations are not always 
present but are quite marked in some sections. 
5 • .3. 6 Correlation,· Matrices 
To aid in an understanding of the large amount 
of geochemical data a number of correlation matrices were 
calculated. The first {Table 11) is for all of the geo-
chemical data and is therefore not valid for U and Bi, 
stnce these elements were not analyzed fer 86 of these 
sample~. The second (Table 12) is for the samples of 
a~askitic granite, the third (Tab~e 13) being for all the 
samples _from the different showings, and the fourth 
(Ta'ble 1lt) is for the diamond drill core samples f'rom 
Wylie Hill which were not analyzed f'or U and 3i. Pre-
. ..,. 
sented with each table are critical values or the 
correlation coefficient (r) tor dltterent levels ot 
significance {.05 1 .02, .01 and .001) or confidence 
(~~' 18~, 99- and 99.9~) tor the ·number or samples used 
in each correlation matrix. " ror 99~ confidence based on 
200 samples the eritical value orr is shown to be .181. 
In other words, a value or i greater ~ .181 would 
indicate a correlation bet~een variables that could be 
predicted vlth 99~ contidence-. 
, 
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Cu OoS 0-0 .!8-0oOS Oo23-0ol7 Oo2.0-0o, l6•0o2 2 0,2 6 0,16 Oo09 OolO 0.01 Oo30 loOO 
Zn Oo07-0 o23-o. ot Oo09-0 o01 o.o6-0,08-0ol7 OolS o.ot-o.o~-0.16 Ool8 \oOO 
Rb o .os-o.ot-0.37-0o!S o.sz Oo06 Oo43-0oal 0 .22 Ool8-0o15-0.21 loCO 
Sr o. oz. 0 . 43-0 . 25 0,45 0 .o 2. 0,28 o,zz 0 ol2. o,og 0 ol6 0.31 Values of the Correlation Coefficient (r) for loOO 
n • 200 samples 
Zr o. 14- 0 , 16-0. OS O.l!4 o. 02. Do 0 9 o.oo Ool 7- Ool 3 Oo07 loCO 
Significance Level .05 .02 .01 
o,t;s o . s2-0 o45 Oo25 O,Q!> Oo29 Oo25•0o2 6 Oo30 t,oo r value .1 38 ° .150 .181 MnO 
o. 21-o. or-o. 40 Oo2.6 O, Ol · Oo\5 o.oo-o o38 Confidence Level 95% 98% 99% I • 00 
from Snedecor and Cochran 
Na2o . -o.35 Oo 10-0oi7-0o04 o. o9-o.oo 
Al 0 - o, 04 
2 3 Oo34 -0.79 o .oe o. G9 
MgO O.t6 o. 27-0 . 31 Oo'35 o. oa 
K20 - o . oz 0.07-0.62-0 . IO 1.oo 
CaO o.os o.ts-o.tC. J,oo 
Si02 -o.3o-0,34 t.oo 










Table 12. Correlation matrix for the alaskitic granite samples (40) near the showings. 
1""1 
0 N N 
N 0 0 
41 ..; ·.-i 









f I-. N s:: N 0 ~ ..; z s... u II) 
8 Oo 07 Oe32-0e21 Ool9-0e13 OolO Oel9 0 0 06 00 18 Oo25 Oe08 Oe19 Oo07-0e00-0e07 Oo05-0e01 Oe17-0e0l Oe32 Oell-Ool2-0o05 OeZ7 Oell leOO 
Ti Oe47 Oe48-0e31 Oo33 Oe06 Oe33 Oo40 Oel5-0o09 Ool9 Oe97 Oo86-0ol7 Oo36 Ooll Oo91-0o07 Oo20 OolO Oo47•0o01 OolO Oo36 Oo03 loOO 
Cr Oo10 o.os-0.05 Oo01-0o07-0o02 Oo13 Oo03 Oo09 Ooll Oo05 Ool3 Oo18 Oo13-0o01 Oo03 Oo28 O.ZS Oo05 Oo31 Oo41 Oo03 Ooll loOO 
Y o,os-o.09 Oo17-0o18 Oo09•0o26-0o18 Ool5•0o39-0o41 Oo49 Oo09 Oo54-0o12 Oe01 0.22 OoJO Oo04 Oo76 Oo40 Oo31 Oo85 loOO 
Ni -0.07-0el8 Oo24-0o22 Ooll-Ool4-0o23 Oo1 8-0o42-0 o45 Oo26-0o10 Oe 67•0 o24 O o19~0 . 02 Oo31 Oo11 Oo73 Oo27 Oo40 loOO 
Pb -0,06-0oOS Oo08-0o23 Oe19-0o36 Oo08 Ool5-0o,28-0o17 Oo07 o·,03 Oo74 Ool8 Oo09-0o02 Oe53 Oo40 Oo53 Oo37 loOO 
Bi Oo 24 Oo32-0e14 Ool3 Oe06 Oe09 Oe23 Oo05-0o05 Oo04 Oo46 Oo40 Oe25 Oe14 Oo07 Oo41 Oo24 Oo37 Oo38 loOO 
Nb •Oe02-0o1S Oo 27-0o35 Oo04-0o41•0o30 Oo06-0o42-0o~2 0 1 2l-Oo09 Oo79•0o2l Oe06-0o02 Oe59 OoOB loOO 
Mo 0.12 0, 32- 0. 38 Oo04-0oOZ OoOl Oo36 Oo24 Oo02 Oo17 Ool8 Oo26 Oe27 Oel3 Oe6l Oo13 Oe24 loOO 
U -O.OS-0o16 Oe09•0ol4-0o08-0,JJ-Oo05 OoOO-Oe20-0ol3-0e01-0ol6 Oo67-0ol5 Oe0l-Oel9 loOO 
Ba Oe35 Oo39-0e2l Oe 3 3 0.01 Oo32 Oo39 Oel4•0o06 Oo20 Oe89 Oo95-0o30 Oo43 Ool~ loOO 
Cu OeOl Oo13-0ol3- 0 o01 Oo04-0o02 Oo08 Ool3 Oe05-0o02 Oel3 Ool8 Oo06-0o08 loOO 
Zn Oe07 Oe14-0o25 Oo18 Oo09 Ool3 Oo30 Oo08 OeOl Oo13 Oe29 Oo44-0e08 loCO 
Rb •Oe2l-Oe26 Oe24-0o41 Oo11-0o57-0o25 Ooll-Oo33-0o40-0o06-0o30 loOO 
Sr 
Zr 
Oo45 Oe54-0o3 3 Oo46-0o02 Oo46 Oo52 Oo21 Oo06 Oo39 Oo82 loOO 
Oe39 Oo36-0e19 Oo23 Oo06 Ool8 Oo29 Ool7-0o24 Oo06 loOO 
Values of the Correlation Coefficient (r) for 
n = 40 samples 
MnO Oo58 Oe72-0o72 Oo69-0ell Oo6l Oo72 Oo27 Oo63 loOO 
H
2
0 0 . 20 OoSl-Oo45 Oo55-0e02 Oo63 Oo46 Oe02 loOO 
Na
2
0 Oe12 Oo17-0e43-0o01 Oo0 3 Oo18 Ool9 loOO 
Al2o3o,ss Oo]l-Oo81 Oo70 Oo23 Oo7 4 loOO 
MgO Oo69 Oe79-0o7l o.az-o.tt loOO 
K
2
Q -OolZ.-Oo09-0o1 6-0o25 loOO 
CaO Oe62 Oo7l•Oo57 loOO 
Si02- o. sa-o. 69 
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S O.J!-0.08-0,24 Oo23-0o18 Oo01-0o26-0,3 0 0,74 0,2~-0,22-0olO-Ooll Oo32 OoOJ-Ooll Oo24 Oo70 Oo67-0o02-0o02-0ol8-0o08 Oo02-0ol3 loOO 
'l.'i Ot09 Oo40-0ol8 Oo~B-Oo05 Oo55 Oo17-0o1l Oo20 Oo22 Oo79 0 0 73 Ool5-Q 0 05 00 24 Oo76 Oo05-0e09 Oe03 Oe01 Oe02 Oo40 Oel6 Oo05 leOO 
Cr 0,75-0,03 0,06-0oOS-Oo25-0oOl-Oo29-0o38 0.12 Oo08 Oe01-0o03-0o07-0e07 Oe66-0e04-0o2.3 OoOO-OelO Oo99 OelO-oo23-0ol8 loOO 
Y -Ot19-0ol0 Oe08-0e09-0 o03-0oll Oo02 Oe20-0 e19-0o0 5 Oo47-0e06 Oo20-0ol6-0o25-0e05 Oo36 OoOO Oo33-0o1B-Oo09 Oe6 2 leOO 
Ni -0.15 0 . 27- 0 , 31 Oo17 Oo32 Oe25 Oo43 Oel2 O,OJ Ool3 01 51 0 0 27 0 0 56 0 0 02-0,08 Oe31 Oo47-0o16 Oe20-0o23-0o24 loOO 
Pb 0.04-0.12 0 ,27 Oo12-0o31 Oo05-0o31-0o23-0o0l Oo26-0o05-0o02-0o20 Oo\4 Oo54-0o07-0o07-0o04-0oOB Oo06 loOO 
Bi 0 .74-0 . 06 a,o6-0,o7-0o2l.:0,03-0o26-0o36 o,oe Oo06-0o0t-Oo05-0o08-0o06 Oe65-0o05-0o23-0o04-0ol-' loOO 
Nb Oo03 Oo03-0ol3 o.tl-Ool6 Oo08-0ol6-0o27 0,58 Oe26-0oOO-Oo17 0,26 Oo29-0,07-0ol8 Oo57 Oo56 loOO 
Mo 0,16-0,13 Oe06 Ool9-0o26-0o02-0o41-0o~3 Oo5\ Oo1+-0ol6-0ol5-0ot2 Oo21-0o02-0ol5 Oo29 loOO 
U -C,\4 Oo2!-0o07 Oe09 0,06 Oo07 OoOl-Oo\7 Oo20 Oe2J Oe09-0e22 Oo49 Oo50-0e04-0e21 loOO 
Ba OeOI Oe20-0e26 Oe64 OoOS Oo45 Oo21 Oo07 Oo20 Oo02 0,67 Oo97-0o14-0ot7 Oo20 leOO 
Cu Oo57 0.06-0eO't Oo 39-0t2 2 Oe34-0e23-0,53 Oe34 Oo40 Oo05 Oo24 0,00 Oo25 loOO 
Zn 0.06 o.os-o,05 0,14 0,02 Oo06-0o13-0e44 Oo30 Oe36-0e22-0e16 Oe28 leOO 
Rb Ool4 Ot41-0oS1-0o16 Oe56 Oe33 Oe59-0,t9 Oo\7 Oe41 Oo07-0ol9 loOO 
Sr 0.00 Ot27-0o22 Ot7 2 0.01 Oo~3 Ool5 Oo05 Oo21 Oe02 Oo64 loOO 
Zr -0,00 Oo21-0o01 Oo3~-0,07 Oo 2 4 Oo09 Ool6-0o06-0oll leOO 
Values of the Correlation Coefficient (r) for 
n " 80 samples 
~mO o.49 o.4o-0.47 Oo22 o.o6 o.sa Oe24-0o48 o.s~ t.oo 
H20 0.4~ Ool9-0o52 Oo~O-Oo01 Oo50 Oo08-0e46 loOO 
Na2o - o. sa o.az-o,os-o.o9 o.to-o.t7 o.J9 t.oo 
Al2o3-o.o6 o.45-o.so o,oz Oo7't o.46 t.oo 
Oo24 Oo6 l-Oo56 Oo62 Oo14 loOO 
o.oo Oo ?0-0,67-0ol~ t.oo 
OoOS Oo3 0-0o24 loOO 
S102 -0. 33-0t42 loOO 
Ti02 Col4 leOO 


















Table 1lf. Correlation Matrix For Diamond Drill Core Samples (86) From Wylie Hill Showing (U-Bi not analyzed) 
1<"1 
0 N N 
N 0 0 
Ql ·rl ..-j 









£ J.. N J.. Cl) 0 :£ ..-j z 
S -0,! 6-0, 20 Oo06-0o02-0o20•0o02•0o22•0oJ3 OoJ8•0o28•0o16•0o18 0 0 08 Oo41•0o00-0o21 Oo12 Oo27 Oo02 Oo09 Oo08 Ool3-0ol6-0o03-0ol3 loOO 
Ti 0.17 O,Ja-0,20 Oo26 0,15 Oo24 Oo18 O,t6•0ol5 Oo45 Oo46 Oo46•0ol2 Oo05 Oo18 Oo57 Ool3•0o21 OoOl Ool7 Oo06-0o08 Oo40-0o34 loOO 
Cr Ool0-0ol9 Oo32-0o14-0o15-0o15-0o22-0o23 Ool0-0o22-0ol~-Oo24 Oo03-0o0l-Oo05-0o22•0ol4 Oo02-0o07-0o14 Oo01-o.o6-0o06 loCO 
Y Oo49 Oo22•0 o05 Oo27 Oo05-0o09-0 o01 Oo1J•Oo10 Oo~3 Oo95•0o20-0o65•0o12 Oo16 Oo63-0o05-0o0~ Oo28-0o06-0ol8-0o22 loOO 
Ni O,J6-0e16-0ol4-0o18-0o 2 1 Oo13-0,ot-Oo0 8 -0o25-0o08•0olS•Oo03•0ol2 Oo28 Oo28•0ol3-0o15-0o20-0ol9-0o15 OolO loOO 
Pb OoOJ Oo0l-O o14-0o06 Oo16-0o04 OolO•OoOO•Oo03 Oo05•0o18 Oo06 Ool9 Oo56 Ool8-0o14•0o13-0ol5•0o19-0ol3 loOO 
Bi ·Oo09 Oo37-0 o04 Oo23 Ool0-0o03-0o04-0o10-0o00 Oo05-0o0l Oo43 Oo05•0o15•0o01 OolB Oo98 Oo53 Oo06 loOO 
Nb -0.1l-Oo07 Oo23 OoOJ Oo04•0o31-0o28-0o16 Oo17 Oo05 Oo14-0o2l•Oo03-0o19•0o21 Oo08 Ooll Oo32 loOO 
Mo -0. 24-0ol4 Oo17•0o08 Oo06-0o13-0oJ2-0o3J Oo28•0o3l-Oo09-0ol6 Oo14-0ol6•0o24-0o18 Oo63 loOO 
U ·ColO Oo29-0 o03 Ool8 Oo12•0o0~-0o07•0o13 Oo03 Oo0l•Oo02 Oo35 Oo06•0o15•0o03 Ool3 loOO 
Ba 0 . 50 Oo43-0o 34 Oo33 Oo 18-0oOl Oo32 Oo40-0o2S Oo63 Oo80 Oo27-0o58-0o06 Oo26 loOO 
Cu Coso o,·oo-o,z6-o,os-o,o6 o.oe o.ts o. zz -o.os o,ts o.zo o.t&-0.34 o.t6 t.oo 
Zn 0.12-0o14-0 o04"'0 •05-0o ts-o.oz Oo05•0o03-0olO•Oo09•0o06•0o11-0o03 1. 00 
Rb - o . 6q..-O, J3·0.t5-0o20 Oo54 OolO Oo20•0t13 Oo32•0o4l•Oo68 Ool8 l• 00 
Sr -oo 01 o . so-o,45 Oo1 ·9 o. 26 0 o2 0 Oo52 Oo~3-0o12 0 o2'+•0ol2 loOO Values of the Correlation Coefficient (r) for 
n • 86 samples 
Zr Oo49 Oo27•0oll Oo24 Oo 02-0oOJ o,oa Oo 22 -0ol'f 
MnO 0 . '5'1 o.4o-o.zo 0 , 61 Ool tl o .o a Ool7 Ooi 3-0o33 
H20 -Oo 5 l-Oo0 5-o.ot o.ot Oo09-0 o1 2-0o21-0ol9 loCO 
Na20 Oo08 Oo26-0o61-0ol7 Oo29-0o05 Oo83 lo OO 
Al203 OoO't Oo27- 0o79•0 o08 Oo56 Oo07 loOO 
0,06 Oo08-0o07 Oo02 OoOS loOO 
•Oo14- 0.15-0.56 Oo02 loOO 
Oo09 Oo29-o,oo loOO 
Si02 -o. oa-o . zs J,oo 
Ti02 Oo OS loOO 
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The element.s in the correlation matrices 
generally show correlation's at the 99% _confidence level, 
th~se correlations being mainly ones which could be pre-
Jicted on standard petrological grounds, as tor example 
the negative correlation or almost all elements with silica. 
Variations in element correlation~ between the different 
groups or samples used in the correlation matrices is 
apparently not maJor; a$ would be expected 1! . all the 
samples are or closely genetically related intrusive 
phases. A detailed discussion ot the different positive 
() 
and negative correlat1Qns with petrological explanations 
seems unnecessary, e~cept tor the' behavior or the dirr.erent 
metals which would be expect~ to be associated with 
. mineralization. These are~ dlscussed 1n the next section 
(5~-3.7) on economic geochemistry. 
5.}. 7 EConomic Qeoch•i·strx 
mal,Yses or aineralized intrusive aaterial troa 
the different showings, other then the Dunphey Brook-
Crow' s Clift, wH ude to aid 1n understanding the nature 
I 
or aineralization. To deteraine aetal .associations trace 
el•ent analysis was ude tor a large nuaber or eleaents, 
such as Pb, · Bl, Ni, cr, u, c~ and . ZD vbich aicht be ex··: 
pected to show soile association with aol)'bdenite a1Deral .. 
ization. Also, since there is a co.aon association or 
; 
W and SD with Mo, slx alneralized naples troa the 
11!21 51.1 I • . 
• • • 91.•J+t4tJ ••w .. Jik:a' .: . a:a c a I a.ua a a a !l : 114 oa; •• 
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dlt'fer.ent showings vere c011aflrc1ally assayed tor W and &1, 
but neither. were detected (less then .00~) in the sa11ples. 
The avera&• c011pos1t1on or a1nera\.1zed 1ntr.u.s1ves trom -the 
·, . 
dltterent showings are presented in Tables· 6, 7, 9 and 10. 
The enrichments and depletions associated vtth 
mineralization are •1nor, . •an¥ ot the maJor eleaent 
. - . 
' ..... 
changes being probably the result or in~reases or s~o2 
. , . , 
due .t,o silicification res\:ll.t1ng in .• eorrespondirig decrease 
• 
' 
in other elements such as Al203, JC20 and N~.2<>· · Trac.e . 
eltent variations 1n th~ t1'r• ot decreases aay also be , 
the result or silica dilution, while the increases in 
so11e other elements, cu.,. Pb, B1, Zn., U, Nb and Y indicate 
additions or these elements. There are also variations 
·in enrichment between showings~ These increases, however, 
are generally slight, 1nd1c•ttn& tbat Ko is the only 
econ011ically 1nterest1nc ele&ent and tnat enrichaent or 
this el .. ent 1n the shovin1s is not characterized bJ 
.aaJor addition ot the otb.er elaents Which it generally 
. c 
shovs an . ass~i~tion '!ith. Iilcreases 1n cu., Pb, Zn and 
aL are probably the result or atnute quantities ot ·sulphides 
or these elaents, bui the increases in u, lf.b and Y are · 
.. 
less easily explained. The id~titication or pitchblende 
in one ore saaple !rom WyU.e Hill sucsest s, the presence 
ot ra·re rad1oaeti..,e 11lnerala which vou.ld also be expected 
to abe enriched iD y and lfb • 
.. 
db 
. • •• 
- 1~-
Tbe correlatio~ matrices (Tables 11, 12.1 1"3 and 
14-) are l.iserul 1n Ullder at and. in& tbe behaYior or c11rrerent 
el•ents or econOIIlic interest, Mo, Pb, ZD, cu, B1 and u. 
Tbey _indicate that there are 4·1rrerences 1D the aaaoc1at1ooa 
I or these el•ents 1n rocks of the movi.D&s .as opposed to 
the uoaineraliaed alaak1te cranite. Mo apparently abovs 
no relationship to tbe otbe_r aetala 1n the shovin&s, · bu~ 
. . 
corr•lates closely v1tb U &Del lb. Tbe correlatioa or Mo 
with cu and Pb 1n the alaakite cran1te &Q&&eata tbat S:t 
uy be acc~odated 1D b1ot1tea. The correlat1oaa or 
' 
Pb suc&est that it baa a aiaple d1atr1but1oo, poas1bly 
as a aulphide, in tbe abowiD&a but a cc:.plex d1atr~but1on 
1n the Uaak1t1c cranite. Zn lhovs the reverse tend.ccy,·l . 
a cc.plu d1atr1but1on 1n the sbovin&s and a corre_laticm 
v1tb Sr and · .a., two. el•eota vboae d1str1'but10DI are _tied 
to reldapara, 1A the ala8k1t1c &ru1te, •ua&••t1D& 1t aay 
also be ~ccoaak..tect 1D theae a1Derala. CorrelatiODI or 
Cu also indicate a oc.plex 41atr1tNt101l 1a tb.e abov1Aca 1 · 
probabl.J aa a aulpll1de, 1n P11'1tea, ud b1ot1tel and a 
aiaple OGe 1D tbe alalk1t1c arulte, probably ill b1ot1t,ea. 
Tbe 41•tr1b\l.t10D .·ot Bf 11 41tt1ou1t to ezpl.aiD, tor 1t 1a 
ver7 clo1ely tied to .. Cr, u el••t •1~ vbiola 1t baa c 
alaoat perfect corz'elat101l. Poaaibll tbe two el..-at8 
are pr•-.t aa 1apv1t1ea .ill u Clci4e·pbaae 8\ICA as 
0 
aapet1te or 1D p7J"1te. UJ'ui\81 a·ltbou&h it. aova a 
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complex number or correlations, 1s probably present 1n 
zircons; sphenes and as seperate ~inerals (eg. pitchblende) 
in vhich lib and Y are also concentrated. It is notable 
that the correlations or all these elements are ditterent 
in the drill core sUlplea rroa WyUe !Jill, a tact 'fhleh 
' 
succests that the, d1atr1but1on or elements varies ' between 
the shov1nas • 
. 5,3,8 GeochMlatrY ot Ku,scov1te Alteration 
One or the showings, the Ackley City, not only 
had extensive s1lic1t1cat1on but also auscovite alteration 
' ' 
associated vith ainerall,&at1~· The l'l&t\U"e ot the cb•1cal · 
chances ·involved in this alteration vera exaa1ned b7 
0 
anal7a1n&· three closely spaced suples across a p,tch-
0 
ot muscovite alteration (Table .15}. Tbe t1rst saaple 
at the ed&e ()r th~ alteration b.ad onlr sl1&ht serici tic 
alteration. or rel4apars, tbe second tr01a the outer part 
ot the zone had ail feldspars eoaplet..l7 replaced by 
auseovite vitb al.iliaeDtatiOD of priaary quartz, Vh~~ the ' 
third suple troa the aiddle or the acme eonsi st~\ ot 
JH.ssive coarse c~ained {1 aa) aute.<>yite, 
~· "\, . 
'fhe dlffer~ce betveen the slllhtl)r . altered 
cranite ~ ~e q\&&rta-s•ricite rock is •u:1 sli&ht 1 
eoru1st1nc ea.a•tiall1 of ~ increase . in l'e203 . (total} 
and H20, , , one pe:rcent drop 1n· Ja20 and E~, vith ~be. 
. . 





Ackley City Showing 
Increasing Degree of Muscovite Alteration of Mg. Granite 
Element Minor Quartz-Sericite Alteration Pervasive Quartz-Sericite Massive Cg. Mu<Scovite Alteration Alteration 






Fe2o3 . 89 
4.3() 4.93 
MnO .04 .19 .27 
MgO .06 .09 .84 
CaO .28 . 04 .36 
- r Na2o 1.96 .49 1.50 
K20 5.33 3.48 8.84 
H20 .85 2.66 5.11 
Total 98.11 100.00 100.13 
Zr 73 73 89 
Sr 8 l 11 
Rb 471 547 304 
Zn 224 176 175 
Cu 53 46 77 
Ba 45 46 77 
u 12 7 1' 
Mo 36 33 114 
Nb 32 25 52 
Bi 17 34 21 
Pb 51 54 37 
Ni 8 6 18 y 
29 22 
Cr 34 14 13 











Ca/Sr -25 25 .01 28.59 
Ba/Sr 23.39 5.62 46.00 
Rb/Sr 7.00 58 .88 547.00 27.64 
-----...-.-  -•-....... _, "'"*-· ........... t..... UIIl'll !l'll.lilll'l--
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tn alteration to a massive m~scovite rock is 
large _drop1 in Si02, and lllajor increases in 
H20• The trace elements reau~in relatively unch&liged 
for a drop in Rb and an increase in Ti. The changes in 
the c01nposi tion ot tne rock -·eeem, therefore, to be slight 
in comparison to the maJor lithological changes, the 
constancy ot the trace elements being especially re-
!larkable. 
Apparently the early stage of m~scovite alt&ration 
can almost be considered as taking place in a closed system. 
'lf the alteration. reaction goes to completion, ~ith complete 
replacement by muscovite, there is removal or ' stlica, 
bly tbat vhich vas present as free quartz. This 
by the VUCIY porous nature ot the 
> 
auscovtte rock, a · fact which indicates a volWile-
'-'7--¥60._15e• Reaovai ot silica vould result 1n a 
residual increase 1n the other oxides, a process Which 
. .. 
could expla1D the. aaJor increase ot Al20p and K20• The 
removal of silica, vhlch · tormerl7 existJd as quartz, ~ 
\ 
vould not attect trace elelaelits creat(7 since they are 
acc011aodate<l in the other rock. ·torain& ainerals. It is 
evident that the auscovite .alteration process at the 
Ackley Cit7 sbowln& is not accOilplished b7 aajor transport 
ot aater1als, and c~ aost siaply be explained b7 replace-
aent ot all but quartz b7 auscovita. accoapanied closely 
. 
,. weaw;•• :;a;AJ.wz.c: .e:a.s . a : au ... . : •ot. . s:a.: . a a 22 . s.& ... , .• ,. 
\ 
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by leaching of the quartz by the altering solutions. If 
this silica is deposited nearby it could account for some -
of the major s111c1!1cat1on at the Ackley City showing, 
however, the observed volume or secondary quartz greatly 
exceeds the volume o! rock replaceQ by 'muscovite. 
5.~ Petrog99es1s 
5.lt.1. Introduction 
The preceeding sections on the molybdenite 
deposits and their host 1ntrus1v~s strongly suggest that 
the molybdenite is closely &enet1,.cally related to the 
intrusive rooks. A close retationship to the aplite-
pegmatite phases wnich are spat1~lly related to the 
intrusive coQtact ot the granite with the Betle Bay 
I 
I 
Forut1on is also illportant 1n the origin or the deposits". 
In view or these apparent cl~se ties between min•ral1za/ 1on 
and 1ntr~s1ves, · tbe conditions or cr.ystall1zat1on and 
.orig1n ·or the latter aust be explained prior to discu·ssion 
of the foraer. 
5.~.? Origin ot Associat!d !ntrusives 
The question ot whether the ·craniteb&s a crustal 
or aantle or1gin "1s a dltticult probl ... Althouch t~e initial 
87 Sr;86Sr ratios are l9w (. ?05, Bell . and Blenklnsop, . 1 '175), 
the Rb/Sr ratios are hi&her than tbose ,ot tbe Sierra lfevada 
Batholit~ (1'1&~ 1lt) and tbe L'Rb ratios are ra.tber low 
.. 
(Ftg. 13), both sucgestinc a crustal orictn. Allot these · 
lfA:fMOI!IM!I•-! ,..asu.eua at a ••• eux a ;uuzea. ., a:, ···"'"'·'':t&*;;;~:u . ..... si ·i'~ 
- 15')-
features sugg~t some crustal involvement-but none are 
conclusive indication or a crustal origin and the ~rue 
origin of the granite remains unresolved. 
3ome· approximation or t.he conditions of 
crystallization of the magma . can be obtained by a con-
sideration of normative Q:Ab:Or proportions of the in-
trusive. units for the different showings and the average 
alaskitic granite (?i·g. J4). 3uperi'!nposed on these plots 
are the positions of the ternary mini~a and eutectic at 
various water pressures (.5 to ).0 kbars.). Host of the 
intrusive units plot close to the ternary minimum at 
0.5 Kb~rs or slightly below and to the right (therefore 
more Or). The intrusive units which plot well above it 
have unde1'gone secondary s111'C1!1cat1on"". The unusual 
.POSitions ot the. qua~tz-feldspar porphyry can be attri-
buted to .the high quartz and K-teldspar phenocryst 
content. All intrusive units have very lo~ An contents, 
a tact whick) is emphasized by Figure 35 in which Or:Ab:An 
proportions are plotted, tor even though an content is · 
artitically exaggerated in this diagram, lt still appears 
to be low. The tact that P2o5 vas not analyzed tor, and 
therefore the contribution-or apatite to total CaO has 
not been accounted tor in Tables 6, 7; 8, ~ and 10 
suagests An content or the intrusives is even lover. 
It the general ettect ot a trace ~t An in tne s7stea 
160 -
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(a) Average Alaskitic Granite (•l Alas kitic Granite (v Mg. Granite 
(x Porphy ritic Fg.-Mg. Granite (o} Fg . Granite and Aplite 
!•> Qua rtz Aplite +}Mine ralized Granite e ) Quartz- Feldspar Porphyry 
+ 
0 
Figure 34. Plots of average int~usive unit compositions 
for the different molybdenite showings ·in 
~he quartz-albite-orthoclase system; curves 
for water saturated liquid. at indicated 
confin.ing pressures (.5, 1 ~0, 3.0 and 5.0 
Kilobars), isobaric minima (M), ternary 
eutectic (E) and area of concentration of 
analyzed granites (oval area) after 
Tuttle and Bowen (1958). 
An 
Wylie Hill 
(a) Average Alaskitic Granite 
(•) Alaskitic Granite (v) Mg. Granite 
(X) Porphyritic ·Fg.-Mg. Granite (0) Fg. Granite and Aplite ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~ 
(~)Quartz Aplite · 




Figure 35. Plot of normat ive Ab-Or-An -for the different molybdenite showings. a-b is the univariant 
li quid us curve (after Presnall and Batemen, 1973). Other solid li nes represent th e 




' would be to shift the eutectic towards Or, as found by 
James and Hamilton (1 '16-j) at 1 kb PH 2o, then the ln_.trusives 
should plot even closer to the .5 kb ternary minimum. 
Pressure of crystallization is, therefore suggested to 
be about .5 kb . PH~O for the fine grained· ~ntrusive phases 
witb. a slightly greater pressure tor the average alask1t1c 
granite. SUch pressures would be equlvalent to a depth " 
of 4. .  kil or less. ·.· 
The Q:Ab:Or plot suggests a high ~eyel or 
emplacement for granite, but other maJor fe~~ur·es . or the 
~ 
granite are at var1ance with this interpretation~ . A 
number or characteristics of the mineralogy, geochemistry, 
textures, rock associations and depth ot emplacement 
typify the hypersolvus and subsolvus end-members of 
Tuttle and Sbwen's (1j58) modal-chemical elassitication 
ot low-calcium granites (Table 16). According to Table 16 
~the presence of pegmatite and aplite, especially- in the 
• 
. volwae or the Ackley showings, is inconsistent vi~h a high 
level or aaplaceaent. Other features,· however, such as 
extensive granophyre, abWldant mia~olitic cavities, 
tuf'tisites an~ depletion 1n Ba, Sr an.dCr __ ,re compatible 
wi~h it being a high level .hYP~~solvus -~~~).\~· An 
iaportant feature, the occurrence or sodie ~.eldspar v1tt'J.1n 
- •I ' 
J 
perthite, is present in the pegaatites, but, in the other 





Some Characteristics of the Mineralogy, Chemistry , Textur e , 
and Rock ssociations of Hypersolvus and Subsolvus Granites 
Subsolvus 
Relative enrichment in v, 
Sc , Cr , Ba, Sr 
Hypersolvus 
Chemistry 
Relative enrichment in Be , 




lkali feldspar is always in lkali feldspar may occur in Tuttle and Bowen (1958) 
the ordered , "low-temperature'' the disordered , "high temper-
form. ature" form . 
odic plagioclase occurs as 
discrete grains. 
Miarolitic cavities are 
rare or absent. 
egmatite , aplite 
Meso zone 
Sodic feldspar occurs within Tuttle and Bowen (1 958) 
perthite. 
Texture 
Miarolitic cavities are 
common. 
Rock ssociations ·~ 
Granophyre, rhyolite , 
rapakiui granite 
Explosion breccia , intrusive 
tuff breccia 
Level of Emplacement 
Epizone 
Tuttle , Luth and Jahns, 
(1964) 
Tuttle , Luth and Jahns (1964) 
Jahns and Tuttle 1963) 
Martin (1970) 
Hughes 1960) , 1971 ) 
Reynolds (1954) 
Tuttle and Bowen 1958) 
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of rlagioclase as vell as within perthi te. The structural 
state of the alkali f~ldspars of the pegma tites (Fig. 21) , 
close to that of orthoclase, not 
C' 
maximum m1crocl1ne 1 _ ~s 
wouH be expected of pe~matite. Although separated 
feldspars were not studied from tne other intrusive 
!. 
phases, the XRD modal analys~s method of 3radshaw (1963) 
included a determ1na t ton of orthoc lase-mlc roc line ratios, 
and, the mic roc line I II peak was not observed in any: 
samples, nor was the characteristic patchwork twinning 
'observed in thin section. This suggests tne alkali feld-
spars are not in the maximum or.dered "low-temperature" 
form but probably are in an inter:nediate disordered state 
such as orthoclase. 
Many or the ch~racter1st1cs or a .h.lgh level · 
hypersolvus granite, therefore, _ correspond to those of 
the Ackley alaskitic granite, the IDajor inconsistency · 
is 
being the aplites, pacaat1tes and the presence or plac1oclase • . 
These features according to Jab.ns and T'uttle (1963), depend 
to a large extent on the water ctmtent or the raagma. The 
hypersolvus cranltes represent uaus i nitially low in 
-., ( I 
' 
wAterj_-or lllar;aas that lost aucb or their water betore con .. 
• , I) • 
" 
solidat.ion as a result .ot near-sur~ace cr7atallization 
~ where the overburden is- not great enouch to perait large 
aaounts ot vater to remain 1n solution. The subsolws 





pegma~i t.ic and apli tic material or .none at all again de-
pending on the cooling history or the intrust ve. The main 
requirement, therefore, to form tbe observed pegmatite and 
aplite at a h1gh level wo1.1ld be a high water content of 
the ·magma. r 
An association o! apl1te-pegruat1te-granophyre-
tuffisite at Duffs, Avalon Peninsu.la, described by Hughes 
· (1 :171) is lith,logically indistinguishable from the Ackley 
. ' 
~ . 
granite association, except the later is or much greater 
extent. The Duffs occ1.1rrence was interpreted by Hughes 
( 1 :J71) to represent the upper levels or ring-dyke intrusions 
I . 
into comagmatic lavas, depth or intrusion being no more 
than , 2,000 m, its origin being explained as: 
Init~al cryatallization of water-rich magma 
close to ternary eutectic c011posi t1on resulted in 
textu.res gradinc fro• cranopbyr1c to 1)1crogran1te. 
Sventual entrapae~t or ~ater rich pockets resu.ltad 
1n crr_stall1zat1on fora a silicate . liquid and a 
. hydrotheraal liquid aiaul.taneo.uslf·l probably at 
-caat1c oYerpressure·, to fora lso ated bodi's ot · 
pepaatite containin& aiant tuhe4ral quartz crystals. 
r..ter aplite, rh)'ollte, rb.JoUte br-eccia·, and 
tutt1s1te veus r•flec~ the escape ot aaaaa and; . 
upat1c &as throuab the caaa•led parts or the 
. 1ntru.l1on1 at f :irst pera1u1ve1J; bu.t later 
vi th tncreaslnCl.Y explo.atte ettectli.. · 
· , This hypothesis call be applied directly to the 
identical occurrence a ot the !ckleJ araa1 te. A Jealtnc 
. . . . 
1Q or Yolat1les at su.ch a bipleYel ot . 1Jltru•1on ·thua 
~ac111tatiDC the att~1Daent Of .U.&a&t10 OYerpr.aautest 
coW.cl be related t'b the 1apenaeable Y01Can1c llo8t· r.ocks, 
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• 
The above explanation reconciles the high level 
or emplacement o! the Ackley grant te with the presence ot 
aplite and pegmatite, although the ~ajor feature which seems 
to control the distribution or mineralization, the distribution 
or the pegmatite and fine grained intrusive phases is Yet 
to be explained. The aplite, pegmatite, tine grained 
granite and porphyritic granite vith the associated 
molyb4en1te mineralization are located in embayments ot 
. . 
· the intrusive into the rhyolite. The tact that the coarse· 
gratped alask1t1c granite phase is 1n sharp contact with 
rhyolite between the shovin&s, and that the rtne grained 
int.rusi ve phases extend beyond tbe contact to well within 
th• alaskitie granite -at Frank's Pond, rules out a cbilled 
c·ontact sane origin tor the tine crained · intrusive phases.-
The 11ost reasonable explanation is tbat ~base phases are 
preserved reaoants ot a once extensive root ·zone ~o the 
alaskitic cranlte. The distr-ibution supJ)orts this, tor 
1n the area ot tbe •b&,aeata t_be rh1olite•intrusiv8' 
contact il al.aost · tlat-ly1q1 vbi~• ell~ere the alaakitic 
cran1 ~•-l"hJoll te ·contacts art~ at .. p. Pr&Dit' s Pond would 
reprea,ot an area ~ere tbe rbjollte ·roof" baa also bH.D 
recently r•oved., .t. HCI~• ot aia*lt.l~: cran1te• 
p_orpb7r1 tic craalte-apllt•-P•.-.~~t•-rhJolit• •• . tbe 
. 
c~act . ia ·app~ched .- 1• appl"OXlaatelJ the NM lA_ tbe 
d1tt_er41Dt . mOvui• aloac ·tb.- ·coa~ct and appa~•tl7. r•­
preat1Dt• • lqered aeq.ao• dippl.Dc panl1•1 to tta•lntruat••- . 
!L . :stUb 1 5E II l.t 5 b£1 . tb I I!JUtsiE t 
' 
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rhyolite contact. This is supported by diamond drill core 
data at Motu, Ackley City '_and Wylie Hill shovings, observed 
-
;itp or contacts, and ve.rtical relief expQsure at the Dunphey 
,. 
Brook -c rov' s C l .j.tt shoving. 
It the root zone hypothesis is to be acceptable, 
a reasonable explanation tor its formation must be sucgested. 
The chemical variation or the alask1t1c granite phase suggests 
its degree or differentiation increases toward the rhyolite 
contact and the tine grained intrusive phases are oheaicalty 
more differentiated then the alaskitic granite. The chemistry, 
. therefore, suggests a ~itterent1ated s_equence v1th the root 
zone be1nc the top ot the sequence. The gradational chance 
in composition suacests differentiation in situ or as the . 
aag11a rose. The rare observed sharp contacts ·between .the 
. ,·· . 
. . 
different granitic phases however ··succest ·intruSion ot the 
-' 
root zone · eoaplex as sills. '"'• root ·aone vas an .area ot 
·grot concentration ot -volatU.es 1 as evidenced bf the 
pegmatites. . SU.Ch cODcent'ratlon~ coUld. b~.,. been d~~ived ' · 
bJ. rise ot . aql!eous-pbaae . bub~~• a · trc. UDdel'l71D& upa 
(Jm~U1 1 967) or bJ t pi"OOtSS ot ha~t10nal CrfSt&ll~a~t1oe, 
. extraction or vater . saturated re•itl• aDd oaacentrat1oD 
· ot the reli14ue 1li tbe root aODe (Jatma an4 ~. 1969)·· 
A coa-.,1Dat101l ot tbett . two. proce•.••• 1a aod ·11kel7 to 
alYe .the aore ,b1~ tr~OD&tecl Mp&a ot the r.<M»f ~Cmtt 
ai.: ~ell •• tli •. '-larce ~-l•e of YOlatll•~· R•t•ttOD · ot 
.: I ' .· 
:- . 
·· .. . . : .· 
. :r' . 
. . : . 
\ ' 
. . ~ . 
. " ! . 
:' ~·· . 
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. . this magmatic water in the roor zone would lead to separation 
or an aqueous pbase, generation or 111agmatic overpressures, 
I . ' 
' 
reduetton or liquidu.s t.-peratures, · concomitan~ · crystall-
ization or peguti te. granophyre ,nd apl1 t", vapor transport ·· 
and crystallization ot quartz, a~d r~lease or pressure · to 
rorm further aplite and t\lt't1s1tes. 
. . 
A siaiiar but unalneralized root coaplex ~~ been 
described by Stone . (1975) 1ll the Treconnin&-Godolphin 
granite, Cornwall. Tb1s C<*plex or banded apl1te-peaaatite~ 
" leUCOir&nite (P'1g. 36) is better &eOl0&1C&lly cl~uacted 
. 
due · to be~ter vertical reliet .and preservation. · stone 
. . 
proposed a process or in situ d1tterent1at10J1, accuaulat.101l 
ot volatiles 1n tb.e root, local partial · r•eltln& 0~ araalte 
and ·reaob111&atlOD 1n .. -aitu to &lYe tbe se•eral 1Dtrus1Ye 
phAses that tora th•· Root ZOne. T11tlDc of this arantte 
·-~· ~ . 
(1'11• 36) b7 about 30° acl. eros1ori deNa to • ._ level would 
•. , ' . 
. . 
result in a· a1tuat1wa a1a11ar to· tb• Aekler 1ntrus1Ye coiaplex, i . . • 
to.r the root · IOD. voul4:·. ~ pl'eserYecl in\ .• b&JatDtl 01" P•tcbea 
Wl tbi.D the lDtrU1 Ye~ 'The tftria\lcm 1.il ttalCDIIS. Of tbe 
root ·-· vOuict &110 be reall"lo 1D rtw or tb.e 4J.treree• 
t.o . 1 ta tb1~••• be\~.-· tU ~~ll ~ -..417 ~..Cia.·'>• 
. . . . . . 
. ·~lltt lbariqi. 
·, , , ., 







Figure 36. Diagrammatic section across the 
Tregonning-Godolphin granite based 
on the ~ully exposed coast section, 
Cornwall. Length o~ section about 
-3 km. Height o~ cli~~s about 35 m. 




nature of associated alteration. In terms of classifications 
of molybdenite deposits discussed in section 2.3 the different 
showings would be classified differently Table 17) . The 
mineralization at the Dunphey Brook-Crow ' s Cliff showing is 
of syngenetic pegmatite type. The large rosettes of 
molybdenite in aplite at Motu , characterized by lack of 
associated alteration could be considered also as syngenetic. 
The Wylie Hill and Ackley ity showings are characterized 
by f eatures such as disseminated mineralizatif n which could 
be i nterpreted as syngenetic and fracture filling mineral-
ization with associated alteration which is epigenetic with 
porphyry Mo type affinities . The Belle Island showing is 
similar to the fracture - related Mo - Cu mineralization and 
alteration of porphyry type deposits . The Frank ' s Pond 
showing is of quartz vein type , but the associated fracture-
relat ed quartz-sericite alteration is similar to that of 
porphyry type deposits. _ lthough the classification of 
such mineralization as of porphyry type or affinity may 
be questionable , it is apparent that there are both 
syngenetic and epigenetic showings , as well as a gradation 
and overlap of characterist ics of these types as indicated 
in Table 17 , indicating a transition from a magmatic to 
hydrothermal origin . 
-11 showings , other then the Belle Island showing , 
are r e l ated to the intrusive phases of the ~ckley alaskitic 
granite' s roof zone comp l ex . The mineralization , like 
- 1 71 
Table 17 











































Frank ' s Pond 
I$ o· C.AJ US ill 2J 
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1 t s host rocks, has a sheet or s111-11ke form at H~tu, 
Ackley c.ity and 'lfylie Hill showings, dipping approximately 
parallel to the intrusive-rhyolite contact. Grade of 
' 
mineralization reaches. a peak near this contact then drops 
~rapidly away from the contact and the sheet or mineralization 
fingers out quickly down dip. Apparently not only '{olatiles 
but Mo, possibly as (Mo04-) 2- complexes (Ringwood, 1955), _ 
S and small amotints or other metals were concentrated in 
the roo!' zone complex, probably at the same time and by 
the same processes as the v9latiles. Variation in the 
cond1 ti_ons or crystallization or the magaa mar be res,pons1bie- ' 
tor the deposition or the Mo. syn,genetically or epigenet.ically •• 
As already discussed the pegmatite appears to have roraed 
under conditions or magmatic overpress~e tram an ~iscible 
aqueous phas~, into which not only quartz and ~-feldspar 
but also Mo vas strongly partitioned. The lar'e rosette~ 
at Motu say be the result or extended precipitation .ot 
<) ' . Ho around scattered po1nts ·or nuclei as -the host aplite 
crystallized; M1neral1zat1oa ot the other . shovuigs is 
epigenetic, but diiCUSSiOD Of their fOI"'IatiOn is dl,tt.icult · 
. ' . ~ 
1n view or . lack or any detailed stu47 ot •tneral1~t1on ' · 
and alterat1_on. . The d1tterenca be~veeo tba . lbovin&l'. 
: ' 
appear to be ditterccas 1D retent1~ - o~· t~a yo~attles. \ . 
v·1th1n tb~ aaau, rtth J)rectpit.t1~ t)f l.o~.bc1c1t• : aa tbe . 
·• . " . 
.. . .... 
,. 
' . ' -




to release of volatiles, possibly by fracturing for the 
J 
epigenetic showings. The formation process of the latter 
would be similar to the orthoma&matic model ~escribed 
in section 2. 2. 




SUMMARY AND POS3IBLE EXPLORATION APPLICATIONS 
6.1 summary 
~he following is a briet summary or the findings 
of this stu..:iy : 
(1) The '.t.ckley 3atholith. is a coaaposite intrusion 
consisting or K-teldspar megacrystic granite in the north 
• 
and east and alaskitic granite ln the 'sou.tneast. 
(2) The K-teldspar megacrystic granite ls composed 
or perthit.e, plagioclase, biotite, magnetite, zircon, 
sphene an4 rare tourmaline; the alaskitic ~ranite has 
the same mlrieralogy and a.,tso rare tluor1 te. 
, ,, (3) Major and· trace element geochemistry are com· 
~ ' -....._>(_.: . c 
... 
~1ble with the dltf~rent phases being related, the 
alaskltic granite be~ng _ the yoUnger more dlrterentlated 
phase. 
(4) K/Rb ratios indicate the alaskltie granite is 
a "late stage" g_ranlte, but not the !C-t,ldspar aeca• /.,.-· 
/ 
cryst1e granite. ~ 
(5) .. 'file ••aacrrstlc crenlte 1s al.llel~• wb1l~ U.f'. . 
. I ' 
alask1 tic granite is stroncl7 alkal1De. . I 
. (6) !he Ackley araalte ~· ot a c'-lltion v~ 
ceoch•lcal att1D1t1es to, the Pass Ial&Dd, _Reel I•r• 
'fack I s "Be&Ob' Belleoru alld St. IAVl".Ce craal tea 
altho\i&h the latter two are apparctl,J J'C)QDCer • 
.~-·-- . 
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(7) All the showings of the Ackley granite (Mdtu, 
Ackley ·::; t t1, Dunphey . .91-ook-Crovi 1 s Cliff, Wylie Hill and 
r • 
Frank 1 s Pond) are spatially related to. separate fine 
grained granitic and pegmatitic intrusive phases which 
.occur in embayments or the intrusive contact and well 
within the alaskitlc granite phase. 
(8) Molybdenite or th~ showings is of the common 
2H1 polytype. 
(j) The alkali feldspar of the pegmatites is perthite · 
of an orthoclase structural' state characterized by anomalous 
cell parameters. 
(10) The Motu showing is within medium grained granite 
and porphyritic aplite intrusive phases, occurs adjacent 
to thei~ contact with rhyolite 1n the form or large 
molybdenite rosettes without associated alteration. 
(11) The Ackley City showing is associated with • 
p~it!fte, fine grained granite, and aplite intrusive 
phases, is in the form or dissemtqated and fracture filling 
mineralization, and has extensive ~S.~ociated s111c1t1cat1on, 
muscovite alteration and other rorms ot alteration. 
(12) The Dunphey arook-crow's Clitr showi~g consists 
ot coarse grained ·molybdenite vithin pecaat1te that is 
. , • • 0 






~1J) The ~ylie Hill showing is as sociated with 
pegmatite, aplite and .porphyritic granite intrusive phase s ,-
i~ in the form of d1s:;em1na.ted and fracture filling 
molybdenite · wi~h ~xtensive associated pyrite. 
I 
' 
· ( 14) The Fra~ 1 s f'ond showing t s quartz-molybdenite 
veins a ssoci.ated with porphyritic granite and aplite 
intrusive phases and has associated quartz-sericite 
. alteration near ,veins. 
(15) The Selle Island showing is fracture filling 
qua::-tz-molybcl'enit e-chalcopyrite_ mineralization having 
extensive associated alteration within a plug of ,alaskittc 
granite. 
' 
(16) The intrusive phases associated wltb mineralization 
al'e all highly differentiated with silica content or 75-BO;C 
and d1tf'erent1atioa 1adex or ~5-100 ~uch othat maJor and 
trace elements show little variation. 
(17) Zn, Pb, ~i, Zr, Y, Ba., Rb, K./Rb, Ba./Rb, Rb/Sr, 
.ca/Sr, and Sa/Sr values indicate that the fine grained 
intrusive phases •ssoc1ated vith mineralization are more 
highly ditterenti.ted then the alaskitic granite phase. 
; I,· . 
(18) · rn.~ alafsldtie granite · pha~e shows. a regional 
variation 1ft aaJ r and trace el•enta -1nd1cat1n& that its 
deer•• ot ditter tiation increases cradatlonall.y ~ tovard ' 
tbe 1ntrus1ve-r lite contact. 
.. . 
.,.o 
... · .. 
.·~ 
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~1 j ) ~-tajor and trace eleme!1t data. variation ·..tithin, _.) 
th<::: .\ylie HiE showing ir1.dicat 8S t he r e has b~en n o 
a s3 i.::nilation of rhyolite by" the intrusive, :md tha t tjle 
d-3g::-'? e of iifferentiation of th'! intrusive ::l,ecre-ases 
a~ay fro~ ~h'! contact. 
,~0 ) :orrelation mat::-ic<:>s indicate the ma jor and 
mos t trace element s exhibit behavior which would be ex:-
. 
_t)-"'C t r; d. On standard retrotogical grounds. 
\21 ; ':'_race element a~lyses for a large n~ber of 
e l ements ilsually associated\ith Mo (I-b, 31, u, ::: u, ln, 
· ~· . 
·,; a:1d §n ) indicate Mo is the only economically important 
element in the s~owings, although the cont ent of the above 
el<=!ment .3 varies between sbowings. 
(22) Mo sho'fis no sigi!ificant co-rrelation with any 
elements other than U and Nb in the showings, while~~~ 
correlation ;.rith Pb and ~u in the alaskite gtani te 'n- ' · 
,-1 
·.iica te s its probable accommodation in biotite. The other 
. .. 
:netals al so vary in the7orrtlations and therefore _"' 
association s an:i di~tribu - on between the showings and\ 
alaskitic granit~. 
.... 
(23) The muscovite alteration of the Ackley .::; tty 
showing i s , as indicated by geochemical data, not the 
result of major transport ot dements _t:>ut rather is 
explicable by closed system alteration follo'fied by 
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( .24 ) The ciCkley alaskitic granite anJ lt ::; associated 
Lnt !" '.ls 1 ve ~ha ses appear to have crystallized l.Ulder low 
w!'iter pressures 'bet.,..een • 5 and 1 Kb, corresronding to a 
depth of about"- km or less. c 
(25) 'l'he ... ckley granite resembles a :-typersolvus 
g:-anite in most of its characte!'istics and the pt:'esence 
:>:.' apl it; and ;:egmat it-=, 1 s reconcilia ble '"'i th. such a 
, :: ~~s s ification. 
:26 ) The fine graine1 ' a!11 peg!llati~ ~ intrusive phases 
a~e explicable a s r:-~osional ~'?l'lL'1ants 0f a once exten s ive 
'-roof zone complex in which volatiles were ~oncentrated. 
:~ 27) Th e roof 30ne complex is probably the result of 
differenttation of the alaskitlc granite as it rose through· 
the crust -.d in situ as well by injection of sills of ,.. 
l • 
volatile ~tch, more differentiated magma. 
(28) The mineralization exhibits characteristics 
\ -
indicating it can be ' classified as !'eprese ing a gradation 
between true magmatic and hydrot~ermal eposits, there 
being both pegmatite and porphyry f~ity showings as 
well as showings with composite a.ff'inities. 
(29) The origin of this mineralization, which is 
. .,/ . 
localized hi· the roof zone complex, is closely related 
to the formation or the roof zone as the result of con-
' . 
centration o.r Mo, S and 'minor amounts . of other metals in 
the volatiles of highly fractionated magma. 
' 
r . 
. ~ ··, . 
\ ....; ....- I 
' • . .. ... . ~ • ·~'0 '"'!' . 
17:1 -
."- r-... ~ 1ariat1on in th ~ condition ~ of =rystallization 
~f th e magma i s probably responsible for t he d eposition 
'Jf Jfc)",o:;yngt>net tea lly or epigenet ically, t he most important 
f~ct~r being th~ behav:or of volat i les. 
6. 2 Possible ~ploration rtpp l ications 
~ On the ba :H s of th ~ pr esent 3L.ld,Y furthe r 
evaluRtion work on the s e showing s i s not j ustified, for 
.. --· ~ont~a:y t o pre~ious interpret~tion s , ~inera li zation c~n 
· not be expected to imp ~ove or c ontinu9 at depth. 
I Th ~ concentration and distribution of molybdenite 
· ~ in e ~a l i zat i on within the roof zone indicat e that the fine 
gr~ined aplite or pegmatite, not the intrusive-rhyolite 
contact, i s the most i:nportant exploration target. 
P,otential for mineralization is, therefore , good along 
the ~argin s of the alaskitic granite phase as well as 
. . 
within it due to possible irregul arities in the roof of 
th? intrusion, the best method for evaluating this being 
• 
a regional s tream geochemical survey. The close gen e tic 
tie of this mineralization .to the highly dif(er entiated, 
'\high le ~e 1, alkaline ala ski tic gran it. e indicates pot ential 
is good in intrusives of similar composition, s etting and 
age, not only in Nevfoundland but elsewhere in the· 
Appalachians. The close affinity of some of the showings 
' 
to porphyry type mineralization and the high level nature 












porphyry type deposits in pre- Mesozoic - Cenozoic orogenic belts 
due to erosional level ( eg. Sil l itoe , 1 972b) are not valid , 
and t herefore pot ential for such mineralization may exist 
in the ppalachians . An alternate explanation may be that 
base metal concentration in various t ypes of deposits is 
in part a function of crustal evolution and that although 
feat ures characteristic of porphyry-type deposits a pear 
in the Precambrian and aleozoic rocks, or even culminate 
in a mineable deposit as at the Copper Mountain orebody, 
r 
Gasp e Copper dhalen and Hodder , in prep . ) , this type of 
metal concentration in the plutonic phase o f igneous 
activity in orogenic belts does not become dominant 
until late Mesozoic . 
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1 ,I Ja::nrl f': ~ oll<?ction an.i Preparation 
Th~ sampling program .,.,as j<Jsie;n"=i tc a::- ce _;s the 
composition and geochemical V3riability of i~ffe r~nt ~apped 
'? ':lUi valent s . 
w3. ; l::: '->1 +:.:J co l:.~ct in rlastic sa:nrl~ :)85 .3 ~ins l ~ 2 kg 
~cck s~::Jrl~s consi s tine: o f '.IDW~af,h E: ~ed 2 .t c 2 -~;:J ch i t's 
~nj a slah f or thin s ~~ tioning. 
S'!l:'l.ller .:;ize \ 1.:.2 c:n or small Pr ) in a ::>enve:· s t.,~l ja'W 
crushe~. 
(2) A representative 3ample of th~se rtece ~ was 
' . 
c~~ sh<>j in a tungste·n carbide 3i~ht~chnlk swing :nill fo; 
thr~e :-:1in'.1tes, rroducing 9. ;oc'k· powd<?r of -L 0 mesh, a ~ 
1et~r~lned by random sieving checks. 
1,2 Analytical Procedures 
1.2.1 MaJor Element bpalysls 
~ine major el~ments (?e203 (total), TiC ? , 310 2 1 
-.:ao, K20, !'igO, al20.3, Na20, MnO) were determined by a 
Perkln Slmer 303 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer l.lsing 
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soluble 
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~ \ · ·~ · · .., · -: 1 .. · q 1 i ._. i An j t . · ·-~· "':.t ~- • ~ •i 
• .... nr;r"l"' 
1.. ••• 
-;-, ;_ -:: :.' ~'l• l:' ': t >l \ 'l :'l C (1 r; i :i ~- , l.: l t i " :-1 \.;a ; Fl ~ i ~ l ( j 
;-- i: .. :.t t :- ;::.l +- ~;_ .· :. ·; t.t :. ~· a g1i~ ;l:=! c f..lJ -:> r. ::1 :~ t~A.m !Ja t h 
All e lements except ~ aO and MgO, which neP'l 
furthQ~ dilution, we~e ana l yzed on the solutions by 
comrarison to a renee of s tanda!"ds ;:10 ,(, 8u .~, 70.'1. 
I 
•.• 1 0 ~ prepa:~d from a 3tandard granite stock solution 
~mploying the s~ttings given in the A.A.3. instrument 
book for each element. ~aO anj MgO were determined on 
so lution s prepared by pipetting 5 ~l of sample solution 
,< 
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i.nto a )0 ml volt.lm".:?trt c flask, addins -; ml -:: one . :-L.:l , 
L :nl of lanthanum oxije s ol•1ti::m an1 :naking th'= ;o lut i on 
' 
ti:n•?:> Ln th ~ a DCJ 'I ~· ::nann'?r t o l -:> t e :-:nin·• t h" ~ccur 1cy ani 
1 • 2 • .2 T r a c '? • l ~~ ·_m t A!la ly.:; i s • 
~~o, ~ b , 3i 1 I- b , 'H, Y, , r, anj TL we::-.J i e t~rmtn~d on 
r~'? s~ nd po·,..d'):-- iisc s us ing a fhili~ s F:. 14 5C •l....ltor.Ja t ic 
th ~ Jnive:- s ity of .~est~rn Ontario. 
~ 
~he samrle 1i s c s w~::-e pre~ar~d in thq fol~o~ing« 
:nanner: 
0:1) 2. 5 g of rock powder were thoroughly mixe d with 
thr.:o e to four drops of N-30-88 ·:-towial binding agent until • . 
th-3 colour was uniform. 
(2) Using industrial grade boric acid backing, this 
powjer was· pressed into a disc for one mtn.ute at 15 tons 
per sq. in. 
The 2e positions of the peaks and backgrounds 
for the different trace elements and the count times on 
the XRF are given in Tdble 1). Samples were run with a 
r 







Table 18. Prec ision of A.A. S . Anal ys is 
f or Ma jor El emen ! ~ (n ~ 4 ) 
Standard Sampl e G- 2 
Gx l OO Rang e 
El.ement + Value - Low H1gh Ac cepted X (J' X 
Si02 69.11 68 . ) 0 . 58 ~. . d5 -. od .OJ 69 . 95 
Al2o 3 1. 5~ 40 15 .20 . 25 L.o4 14 . '/) 1 '5 ~ 60 . ; 
2 .65 •:{,: ~ Fe2o3 2. 70 .02 • 3'1 z . ')':) 2 . T~ j 
~gO .76 .80 . 05 b. 25 . / ') . 8 3 
' CaO 1.94 2 . 00 . 10 5 . 00 l. 9) ~ . 1 ') 
Na2o 4 . 07 4 . 20 . 02 . 48 L1 . 07 4 . 22 I V ,, 
· ·~ j 
K20 ~51 4. 55 . 02 . 44 4 . 50 4. 58 
t1o2 .50 . 50 .01 2 . 00 . 48 . 52 
MnO .03 
' 
. 03 .00 0 . 00 
Total 98 . 97 98 .48 
+ according to Flanagan (1970) 
... -.. _ . .:.,.. ·~ . . 
__________ .. , •o ··-~~~7:1 ...... ~ .. __ ... __  .. ., .• > M •• 
.• •. , . . _. .. ~ - ~- ...... """~·. -!:"· · ~ ,......;uu.a~ 
Table 1-j. ~tf~~~~~2!ft~gt~~~~:!~a•a 
Element 
.4 Coynt Time (Sec) '~!:!D~:::l~ ~ ~ 
.1..!E!.!... ( u c ) 
Cr(P) 16.94 20 Pb(P) 28.82 20 
Cr(B) 17.05 " Pb(B) 28.80 " 
Ba(P) 18.72 40 Bi(B) 32.70 . 40 
Ba(B) 19.02 .. Bi(p) 33,.02 .. 
Ni(P) 48.67 20 Bi (B) 33.60 " 
Ni(B) 49.p7 " Mo(B) 19.50 " 
Nb(P) 21.~4 " Mo(P) 20.33 II 
Nb(B) 21.87 " Zn(P) 41.80 20 
Zr(P) Zn(B) f\.l 22.57 II 42.40 n 0 
...... 
Zr(B) 23.:n " Cu(B) 44.65 ~ 40 
Y(P) 23.82 " Cu(P) 45.03 It 
Y(B) 24.72 " Cu(B) 45.70 " 
Sr(P) 25.17 " U(B) 25.70 " 
Sr(B) 25.n • U(P) 26.17 " 
Rb(P) 26.66 " U(B) 27.00 " 
' • 
Rbt,_ti} 21.n " 
~ 
(P) - peak 
(B) - backsround / 
<~ 
" ·-:
-.,· ... . ... .. · . .. , .. ..... ... . 
- 202 -
at 10 mA), mode/filter setting of XIO, using a LIF 200 
crystal and a ·.N target. 3aaples and standard rock 
samples were run four at a time, the count data being 
a~tomatically typed out on paper and punched on paper 
tape by an on-line teletypewriter. Computer cards were 
·generated from the paper tape by remote terminal pro-
gramming of a :;yber ·1 0 computer. 
A program, "Tratio", written by R.C.O. Gill 
was used to process the COWlt data. - 1'he information re-
quired for the operation of the program is chemical 
symbol, method, 20 positions, blank correction, inter-
ference correction, calibration slope factor, lower 
limit of linear calibration and upper limit of linear 
calibration (Table 20). A choice is made between using 
• 
net peak intensity (Ip - Ip in counts) or a net peak 
counts divided by the background counts (Ip/Ib-1, a 
dimensionless ratio). The net peak intensity method was 
used for all elements. A blank correction was obtained by 
" running silica blank pellets and also from the calibration 
intercept position. A K-beta interference correction from 
appropriate elements was obtained tor Mo (.0975), Ba (.003 5), 
Nb (.0041), Zr (.0412), andY (.1843) by running interference 
standards and maktng appropriate calculations. It was 
necessary to run the pro&raa tvice tor the set of data. In 
the fir'st run the pro&raa calculated the 1ntens1 ty 









Information punched on card::; for tra e~ ..... tPrn~nt cal.cu.lation by cot!l['c.Lte!· rrogr3.:n "·:·:·a tio" 
'lH' 
I SR' 
I R9 1 
•-::ua• 









j2.v-} 33. v 5 
o. 547 
lt. 0 300•) • J 
3).84 j6.85• 
o.oo 
.3 • 0 -j0U • \..' 
•.:aUNTS' .36.85• 37.-J6 C• . uu + 
I i-UTIO' 
-0.001 0 .oo 
0 • 00 3 56 3 . 0 &._)(• • ~ 
0.30 
8).0 
J . JO 
2 . 0 500 . \..1 
Ttt l~ l~sc:-ibtng ci i · ~c i :n·~n :-> urd~r anal;r s i s - fo r 
u s <:!r :--=>ference 
!or ~ach olement the followLn~ ar 0 ~ L ven : 
1. ~hemical s ymbol 
.2 . Method: 1 :OUNT ..:i' for ( t- J ) 
' :L~oTIO' f'Jr I-·/ J -1 
3 . ,a ) :..ow 20 b<:~ckgroW1J I-'Dsi ti on 
\b) P~ak 20 position 
~C' ) :Hgh .2C' bacngroW1•1 ~os itl cn 
~+. ,a 1 J lank cJ :-r·!c tlori (c al1l1ration i..nt ·-!·:--c'c'pt) 
,h ) Int.,.t·f ,~renc--' co r-r ect i o n li'-'~·o ;Jortion o f 
k int '=n s i.t; of ,int er f t> rin5 ~l t~tnen t 
which i~ to b~ ~ub t:--act ~d from in-
t<>ns~ty o f int ,~ rf -~ r ~: -1 •>l»mant ll!1·· · , 
.' • ,a ; ~Rl rt;r·a t lon 3lo ;"' t'a:t o!" 
\b) :...c, ·..:., r U:nit o f ll n· ·ar c ali :·:· <:t i on 
, c) Jrp•• " lLmLt of Linr'u· :allbra ti o n 
• 3lar1ng of hackgroun:t rosl.U on L r•'CO~nl : .-> ;1 i1y ~q'Ja: ~ t:,· of 3 [1 !· r· :J l :· i ;.tt ·.' '( rll t1·; j . 
In such A. case, th~ count f o r th1.3 ~ h.qnn ~ l L> r· ... aJ ~n l .:.t r)nc,, i ' F! ~ · q ~eLm·.· :l. 
' 
If only on~ back~;otmJ tt?adinc: i s t.H.-j , ·.'nt .-.r· " z-:> r'C' Ln pl'l~·· 0 f th•• ; ·-n ,; \.t~ on 
not u sed . 
i 
I 
~. ' -' . 
1, 2 .~ :..:-s s 0 .:1 .:gn i tion 
3. i-<n 'J .. m a::10W1t of pow.ier into a porc e lai.n crucible , 
h<:';.liing· at l':<)JO ~ for t'.¥o ho ·.l~ s , ·,. e ighi.ng aga i n find 
~ ~pr ~s~ inc the differ~nc e in ~ ~ rcent. 
1.2.4 Othe!'" 4!1alytical r rocedu:-es 
.) 
.-nalysis for S on th e sample:;; -wa 3 mad e u s ing 
a :...eco .:nJuction ?urnace ~alyser following the manual 
instr1ct ion s and using between . 1 and .5 g, depending 
on 3 content. 
Feldspar. structural state was determined on 
hand picked pegmatite feldspar following the method of 
lir ight and 3teward ( 1 )68), using two complete X-ray 
., 
- -- --· ··- -.J.w· 
Table 21 a 
st~nga~d SamQle JG-1 
(N - 1 ) , 
Element Acce:2ted Value - gx 100 Range X SI:.. 
- Low High X IY 
· Zr 133 3 2. 3 1 30 141 
' Sr 183 261 5 1.9 255 273 
Rb 186 198 3 1. 5 195 206 
Zn 36 26 8 30. 8 21 49 




Ba 450 397 16 4.0 386 452 
, 
Mo 1 4 3 21. 4 3 17 
' Nb 18 2 ll. l 16 21 
Pb 24 37 3 8. 1 33 ' 43 
~ Ni 12 3 25 .0 8 19 
y 43 11 25 . 6 44 49 
Cr 54 3 5.o 50 60 
Ti 1690 1927 483 25.1 1812 2082 
(j :: standard deviat i on (1" X 100 "" coefficient of v arietion 
-
'X 
X .. mean 
-•-• ·-···,.,..., f"""•INIIo'""· . ,~"""'~~ - . ~ ..... ·-~~--'"" :..;~~ ~ . .....,.. ...... ~;.,:,:-·"· ··.::.t~~ --....a ·'l' . 01JJ! iilff 1 's't"M ''M . - • .,.. .... .. 
····- · -- ---· --· --------
Table ~~ b 
Standard Sample BCR - 1 N • 17 
I 
A~~!~~~ted Valu§ - Jf} '1~!!!Dt ...1L (]" .X 100 -~!rulL 
-
~ High ~ X 
Zr 180 144 35 24.3 148 
157 
Sr 335 282 69 . 24.5 291 303 
Rb 48 31 8 25.8 31 35 
Zn 115 61 16 26.2 59 
85 
Cu. 22 25 7 28.0 17 
30 l v C; ()"\ 
Ba 650 585 144 24.6 5~h 697 
Mo - 26 7 26.9 
20 31 
Nb 10 8 2 25.0 7 
l1 
f 
Pb 5 9 3 33-3 7 
14 
Ni 3 2 66.7 1 
10 
y 33 34 1 2.9 32 
::,,:_) 
Cr 11 19 7 36.8 9 31 
Ti 1344.0 13121 3214 24.5 12305 
14122 
~- · 
Table 21 c 1 
"· Standar~ SM~1~ J:S - l (N = 25 
Element Accepted Value - 0"' x 100 Range X 
--2:.. 
~ High X 
Zr 121 24 19.8 123 134 
Sr 448 439 88 20.0 451 475 
Rb 41 30 6 20.0 30 35 
Zn 83 42 11 26.2 40 ~7 
20.8 68 j\) Cu 72 15 83 0 
""'-) 
Ba 416 85 20.4 419 489 
Mo 48 10 20.8 41 51 
Nb 29 6 20.7 26 32 
Pb 13 6 4 66.7 2 12 
Ni 139 124 25 20.2 126 1 35 
y 24 5 20.8 22 28 
Cr 420 342 ·69 20.2 346 
r 
369 
Ti 8040 7796 1570 20.1 7316 8214 
... 
c, 
- ?· ;U -
~Y ~-ray diffraction e~ployln~ the methoJ d ~scrihed by 
r'~ 0njel and dickman · (1 )7•J ). 
1. 2.5 Estimation of Mode 
l~odal\ analyses W·: r ·~ carried out by two methods, 
~e- fir~t was by point counting gr~11t ~; :- than 1 500 point s 
on thin s~ctions which haJ been stained for K-fe ldspar. 
Th~=> ::> econd :nethoj was the X-ray ,Jiffraction method 
1o::>.;c:-ib~d by 3radshalt.' \1}6~).whlch employs thf" intensity 
of quartz J ::>O , orthoclase 201, 20 2, anJ 111, and micro-
cline 111 p~aks to 1ete~mine the K-feldspar, o~igoclase 
and quartz percentages of granites. Three se~arately 
prepared powder !llounts ~~re run for ~ach sample and the 
results averaged. 
,\. !'lumber of samples were run by both these 
methods, thP. results being closely comparable (Fig. 37). 
1.3 Statistical Procedures and Methods of Data Presentation 
Upon completion o~ the analytt~al work, the major 
and trace element results . were punched on computer ca.rds 
according to . the format in Fig. 38. 3arth molecular norms 
and correlation matrices were calculated using computer 
programs prepared by Dr. R. ~. .:awthorne. Stat1 st ical 
treatment and plotting of va~.iation diagrams for the 
geochemical data were performed using a Hewlett-Packard 










e Point Counts 
• XRD 
+ Norms 
Figure 37. Comparison of modes by XRD and point counting methods 
and norms; results from the same sample joined by tie 






j C U Mo!Nb 8.1 Pb N1' Y 1cr Sa rr1 ple Z ,~ S r R b · Z n u Ba Ti s 
No. 
:. I I i 11 1 ' 
( a) 
i I • 1.GS8( 
If' Ill Ill~ II II I II 1;1, ;i,:.ll,l 
I 
I 
Sample No. Fe2o3 Ti02 . Si02 CoO K20 MgO . AI203 INa 0 H20 2 
r ~ 0 G D '' . .. ... " ... ,.. ~ i 
- " l"j ~ 11 : 
1 iIi 1 1 i JJ j I IiI I I 
. I' I l ' ; 




v 4 ., 4 4 4 Jf 4 4 <I ~ 4 . ~ . .. 
"' ;;; 
lo ( 6 6 5 (. L r • b f l 
.. ,1 ''" 
I i • 7 I I' • 7 ,' , I l i 
5 ~ l\3 ~ 
.f I I ( II fo • .. , -; ·~ ~ , ~ 1 s q Q ~. j IJ 1 1 ~ 1 1111111 IIi I fJ I I Ill I fll I IIi 1111 JJUliUI I Ill Ill ~II !Ill 
Figure 38 
Format of computer 
(b) element data cards for trace (a) and major 





....... ...... - ... ~~.,..._......~·-· ¢11 . . . .. . 
keeresentative modal and corresEondins normative anal;r:sis 
Ackler Batholith Alaskitic Phase 
Sample No. CD-334 CD-335 
Mode~ (Vol. ?G). 
CD- 34o CD-347 CD-348 CD-349 (;JJ- 554 
wtz. 50.0 36.2 40.3 49.3 43.1 34.0 29.9 
K-feld. 30.6 ~7.0 43.7 26.7 40.8 4b.2 35.0 
Plag. 17.6 25.6 14.4 17.8 13.8 17.0 31. 5 
!:Hot. .6 1.2 1.4 5.3 1.9 l.e 3.'1 
Op. .6 .2 . 2 .2 .2 .b . 2 rv 
' Others .6 .2 . 2 1.0 .3 . 5 .1 i V 
I 
·Barth (1961) Mesonorm 
{Wt. ~) 
Q 40.41 38 .0? 39.22 39.-65 39.45 3tL33 38. 38 
Or 31.30 31.88 28 . 27 27.80 27.4? 28.88 25.96 
Ab ' 24. 95. 25.06 28.33 28.18 28.31 2/.88 30.97 
An .11 .11 .• 31 .67 
c 1.53 · 2. 51 1. 61 1.66 2.34 1.35 .87 
Mg Biot 1. 78 2 . 2b 2.62 ~.69 3.12 3.02 2. 52 
l<'e Biot .02 .02 .02 .14 .1~ .12 .10 
Sp .12 .10 .24 . 2.~ . 25- . ' .21 . 05 
~ ..... - . • -- ~ - - ..... .. ... - ·- ~~~...v.-.111111111 • 
""otu Showing 
Rock Type A1askite ~· Granite Po~h~ritic AElite 
Sampl.e No JW-75-94 JW-96 JW-93 JW-97 JW-98 
Modes (Vol %) "'--~ / (Point Counts) 
Qtz. 39.5 37.4 42.0 31.0 32. 0 
K-feld 24.4 22.5 27.2 36.6 39.6 
Plag. 33.6 36.5 29.6 31.4 27.6 
Biot. 2.4 3.6 1.3 . 5 .l 
Op. .1 
Others 
Mode (Vol 96) 
(XRD) 
rv Qtz. 40.6 38.5 42.5 41.7 40.7 ~ w 
K-feld. 32.4 34.7 31.9 32.7 "Y_3.8 
Pleg. 27.0 26.8 25.7 25.6 25.5 
Berth (1961) Mesonorm 
(wt. 9') 
a 37.98 39.11 37.56 40.26 37.10 
' Or 28.56 29.77 27.77 28.55 30.23 
Ab 31.77 29.53 32.59 29.21 31.47 
An .69 .55 .81 .48 .52 
c .67 .62 .91 1.21 .33 
' 
w 
Mg B.iot .07 .14 .07 .00 .00 . 
Fe Biot .05 .05 .05 .00 .10 
Sp .22 .25 .25 .30 .28 
' 
- ..... .... ,.._......,..... ~·-··· ·· ~· • • 
Vxl1t Hill 2!ow!nl 3...- l: (l " .~1 P.n d 
~n ·..,w :r.c 
Rock Type Alaaklt! !!Ia fo!J!hXri tic Granite F£. Gran1 te Quartz AJ2lite fO !J2h~n t1c Apllte s.ap1e "o. 69-9-}09 69-ll-506 69-7-290 JW'-210 J*- 7 Nodea (Vol, ") .. 
Qtz. )9.' 41.9 ~5 .4 'i7. 8 ~1.8 JC-teld }6. 5 }4 . 2 
• 32.2 27.8 29 . 8 Pl•l· 22 . 9 20.5 31.9 l t. . l j4 . 0 Biot. 1.0 2.7 
.5 2.L. Op,· 1.0 
.6 
Other• , 2 
.l 1 . 7 ' v 
Earth (1961) ~sonora + 
(wt. ") 
Q 41.11 }4.84 36 . 76 57 .8 3 33.20 Or 27.09 28.72 29.62 20.37 28 . 55 Ab 28.}5 29.99 }1.26 20.76 31. 20 An 2.}B 4.58 1.8} 




. 54 l. 41 Me Biot 
.49 . ()() 
.28 
.04 1.89 




. 10 Sp 
.12 
. 45 ,1.2 
.10 
. 56 
.QdiU . .... .. 
Dun phe y Hruok 
-
Crows Cliff Showi ng 
Hock Type AlaskHe Po~h:z:ri tic Fg Granite A:Qli t e 
Sample No . JW-109 J¥1-107a JW'-123 JW- 115 JW-121 JW- 1 31 
Modes ( lfo1. %) 
(Point Counting) 
Qtz. 47 .4 40.1 29 .8 33 .1 38.3 33.1 
K-feld. 29.4 ' 37. 6 39.3 39.0 36. 5 · 34. 9 
Plag. 22.3 21.1 26 .9 26 .8 23. 6 , 30. 0 
Biot. l.O 1.0 4 .0 . 9 . 1 2 . 0 
Op. . l .l 
Others .l .l . l 
Mode (Vol.%) 
(XRD) 
Qtz. 41.8 42.1 rv 
~ 
K-feld. 33.3 33.3 \J\ 
P1ag. 24.9 24 .7 
Barth (1901) Mesonorms 
(wt. %) 
Q 40.81 37 .01 38.15 35.32 36.71 38 . 03 
Or 29.74 30.52 . 29 . 29 33.61 30. l.2 28. ~3 
Ab 29.32 30.06 31.32 29 . 99 32 . 12 32.15 
An .1.52 .40 . 00 . 74 . 16 . 90 
c .00 1.40 .90 .17 . 50 . 35 
Mi Bi ot .00 .21 .07 .00 .00 . 03 
Fe Biot . 00 . 07 .10 .05 .05 .05 
Sp .10 . 33 • 37 .13 . 35 . 07 
.. _J.<:t .;4 
., 
.... , .... ._. ..................... __.._, .... .... 
..... ~· ..... . . -.... ............ ., .. ·-""""" ·' . ..-_,......._...,_, .. ....... . mJtn 1 ·1 11 rt o # ; . .... .-...~- -~· 
- ·· ·-~ 
Ackle:x: Cit:t: Show in~ 
Rock Type Alaskit.e Mg. Granite A;elite Mineralized Mg. Granite 
Sample No. JW-137 ACD-19 ACD-22 JW-239 ACC-29 ACD-43 
Modes (Vol . ~\ ) ' 
Qtz. 61.0 41.4 32. 6 32.1 1. 8 ) 1 .9 
K-feld. 16. 9 37 . 7 27.9 36.3 -42.4 45.6 
Plag. 21 . 4 19 . 3 37.8 30.8 35. 8 7 .2 
Biot. . 7 .4 l.l .8 1. 6 1.0 
fl. 13 .7 
MoS2 .1 ~ 11. 6 
Others 1.1 . .2 4. 7 2.7 
Mode (Vol.~) 
( X.RD) 
IV Qtz. 33.4 33.7 43.5 ..... 0'-
K-feld 37.4 35 . 3 32.3 
Plag. 29.2 31.0 24.2 
Barth (1961) Mesonorms 
(wt. %) 
Q 37.65 41.23 37. 85 35.88 N.A. N. A. 
Or 29.57 34.75 28.39 26. 78 
Ab 31.Ql 21.04 31 .35 35. 12 
An ':64 1. 69 l. 33 .41 
c . 54 . 51 .63 1.07 
Mg Bl ot .26' .32 .07 . 11 
Fe Biot .05 . 12 
--
.05 . O'~ 
Sp . 29 . 35 
- 35 . 60 
~ •• • •• • ,.-... •• • • • • p ~. '*t tt Mttt'· ·e tu · · ·rt"Fe··~· <.:._,~ . ., -
J 
W;xlie Hill Showing 
Roc~ Type Po!J:!h;:£r1t1c A;elite Grano}2hyre Aplite 
Sample No. 69-8-171 69-2-117 69-2-139 JW-211 
Modes (Vol.") 
' 
Otz. 35.8 31.9 37.2 40.9 
K-fel d. :38-9 46.3 32.6 29.6 
Plag. 24.9 20.3 29.4 29.3 
Biot. .5 .8 .8 
Op. ( ..) 
Others "'-) 
• . •. l ... .... · ~--.. , ; . " .j •. 
-- - ----'-----·---- --··--·--·--·-.. - -- -- ~ ~ . ..... _.,.- .. . ,- , ~ -·- ~~-~ ~, .. 
Modal Atal~sis of Samples b~ XRD 
~skit cranlte (near Showings) 
Sample- No JW~l40 JW-143 JW-147 JW-152 JW-154 JW-220 
Qtz . 35.8 ~0.5 38.6 42.5 44.2 42. 6. 
Plag. 28 . 5 25.8 27.4 24.6 23.2 24.2 
K-feld. 35.7 35 . 7 34.0 32 .9 32.6 33-3 
Sample No ' · JV-1-224 JW-225 JW-227 JW-228 [ \) 
Qtz . 37.5 42.5 42.00 '4o. 5 CD 
Plag. 27 .6 24.6 25.0 26.0 - ... ~ 
K-feld. 34 .9 32.8 33.0 33.6 
c--
Location ~ W::z::lie Hill 
Rock Type Mg. Grani te Mg. Granite Apl ite Fg. Porphyritic Granite 
Sample No. JW-99 JW-200 JW-202 JW- 203 JW-204 .JW- 206 
Qtz . '10.8 36 .3 42.5 40.5 42.4 41 ,l; 
Plag. 25.4 30.0 24 .7 26.0 24 . 4 24 .6 
K-feld . 33 . 8 33.7 ,-· 32 .8 33 . 5 33. 2 33.9 
/ 
Location DunEhe:z:: Brook-Crows Cliff Showing 
Rock Type Porphyritic Granite Aplite 
,. 
Sample No. JW-110 JW-112 JW-111 JW-113 JW-117 JW-122 
Qtz. 42.0 42.5 41.8 31.0 42.7 41.8 
Plag. 24.7 24.5 25.2 .30.6 
.... 
23.9 24.9 
K-!eld. 33.3 33.0 33.0 38.4 33.4 33.2 
Ackle~ Cit:z:: Showing-AElite 
SaJDple No. JW-2~ JW-241 ACD-6a ACD-21 
Qtz . . 46.0 41.9 40.0 32.6 
Plag. 20.8 24.2 25.2 30.1 
K-feld. 3}. 2 , 33.8 34.7 37.3 
IV 
Location t Frank's Pond Showing· Belle Island Showing ~\ 
Rock Type Mg. Granite Porphyritic Granite Aplite Porphyritic Grani t e 
SaJDple No . .. JW-125 JW-126 JW-8 JW-6 JW-90 
Qtz. 38.6 41.2 38. 5 41 . 8 . 39 . 2 i 
Plag. 27.4 25.7 27.7 25.1 26.8 
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100 ~ • • • • • Zr • 
Rhyolite { Fg. Pink Gton"!te Mg. White Granite 
33.6 s'6.4 67.7 79.3 
Depth (meters) 
223 - . 
ELX 69-2 
~ r· • • • • • • • Na20 • 
-
MgO 
• • • 
CoO 
Fg. Porphyritic Grey Granite Mg. Pink A lask ite 
0 27.5 55 
Depth (met et's) 
- 224 
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Fg: Mg. Pink Granite .cg.- Mg. Granite Mg.- P1nk Granite 
77.8 94.5 98.2 117.4 















12=0~--------~--------------~------------------------------~------Fc]:-Mq. Ptrlk Groni tciCCJ.- MCJ. Granite M g.- Pi n k G r a n i t e 
77. 8 94.5 982 117.4 






. ---------~~--~-~~-~--.---~·------~~· ----~•~--. • ..-----........- -- • MgO 
..----
----~·----·~---.---~·~--··--~·~--··--~·~---~ • 
F g. P i n k G r a n it e t'.tlg. } Cg. ~ l o sk ·Jt e 








~--------~F~g~·~P_i_n_k ____ Gr_a_n_i_t __ e ____________ ~-M~g~. __ G_~a __ n_it~e~~ \cg. ~laskite 






--------· _...,__. ___... _ _...._. ____ / 
1.1 
Fg. Pink Granite Mg. Granite 
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APfENJL.( D 
G C:O -~HEMI.:A i:.. JAT A 
Note: !1ajor elements in .... eight percent 
Trece elements in ppm. 
aarth ( 1 :162) molecular norms included 
i I , 
LOI " loss on ignition 
Q • quartz 
AB = albite 
AN = anorthite 
COR "' corundum 
.,..;· s1 "Mg biotite 
FE BI = Fe biotite 
SPH = sphene 
01 "' diopside 
WO = wollastonite 
ACT = act i noli te 
R 1 EB = ri ebeck ite 
FG = f i ne g ra; ned 
P«J = medium grained 
CG"' coarse grained 
MED = medium 
DK = dark 
LT = light 
- 234 - ' 
Abbreviations 
PK ,. pink 
EQ = equigranular 
PORP = porphyritic 
MIOR = mioro11tic 
DISS = disseminated 
SEG = segregation 
PERV = perva iss ive 
MINER ., mineralized 
ALTER "' alteration 
ROS = rosettes 
PEG = pegtnati te . 
Ctl. =· chlori0.--... 
KJSC "' muscovite \ 
MAG = magnetite 
F = feldspar 
PY ,. pyrite 
K-F .. K-feldspar 
- . - - ·· - -·-- .. -- - ---·- -
- ·- ·- - --·- - --- · - . --·-- ·· 
'-' ~ REGIONAL CRlNTTr. 
SAMPL&. 0. JWl~-13~ • JW15•llf\ * JW75•137 '* JW75•1l8 • J~'75•1 -39 • JW75•140 * JW75•141 1,__ 
IJOI • 1,.uo • 18.97· • 77.t6 
., 77.25 • 78.75 • 78.50 • 79.00 t~l& • l .49 • tt.14 • 12.0' • 12.25 • u. 7'2 • tt .4R • 1 t. 75 ., 0.60 • 0.14 • ·0.65 • 1.12 .. • 0.69 • 0.64 • 0.68 ~ ... · MCO • o.o • 0.01 * 0.0) •• 0.17 • 0.0 . ~ o.ot • iill ' CAO • 0.14 • 0.17 * i.2l • 0.78 • 0.20 • 0.'20 •· 0 1 IAIO· • , .. ~ • l-~· • ..... • 3.85 • 3.4) • 3.10 • .8~ K 0 ,.. 4.14 • '· 6 • .12 * 4.60 • 5.06 • 4.93 • ..... '12~ • o.o~ • 0.01 • 0.01 • 0.22 • o.u • 0.12 • 0.13 .... • .  • 0.02 • . 0.03 • o.os • o.o, • n.ot •• 0.03 ~01 • • ~:t •• . 0.66 • 8-51 • 0.57 • 0.40 • 0.63 • o.so TO AL • • 99.811 • 9 .52 • 100 .. 16 • 100.38 • 99.R2 • 100.70 
ZR • 147 • · 144 • 14) • 199 • 527 • 119 • 125 51 • . 1 • t • • 8 • 46 • 213 • 1 • 16 18 • 
''I • ··~ • 404 • 365 • 157 • 417 • 389 ,. • • • ~4--· :·- -· 0 • 58 • 0 • 0 cu • 21 • 0 • 5 • t3 • 0 • 3 1-A • • )2 • ll • 112 • 109 • so • 30 u • • • · I • 9 • 8 • 3 .. 8 * 6 ,._, <. · MO 
* lf * 1~ • 13 • 13 • 14 • l1 • 13 w .. , 
* • • 34 
..... 32 • 27 •• 40 • 35 U'l 
'· 
• 11 * 
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1.06 • . 1.06 
COR • 0.91 • 0.67 • 0.62 • t. 21 • o. 33 . • 
o.so • 1.19 
;i jl • o.o~ • 0.07 • o.u • o.o ' o.o • o. t8 • 0.14 • o.o • 0.05 • 0.05 • o.o ' o. tO • 0.0'7 • 0.0'7 a H • 0.3$ • 0.22 • 0.25 • 0.30 • · 0.28 • o.oa • . 0.27 
eA • o.o • o.o ' · o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o . • o.o • o.o • o.o • ,o.o • o.o A iT • o.g • o.o • o.o • o~o • o.o ' o.o • o.o RI 8 •• 0~ • . o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • Q.O I I 
. ...... i 
JW75 II MOTU SMO.,lNG &fG.MED PK.PORPCQ•Fl.APL~TE £ JW·75 MOTU SHO•IHG ~~G.EO.MF.D P~.ALASKlTt G ANITE . 
JWl5 96 MOTU 8HOttiHG IMG.EU.f,t PK GRANITE 
JW75 91 MO'fU SHO•l:a&~J PK.rr..POR~(Q+fl.MIOH.APLITE 
JW75 98 MOTU SHO~IN I G.L' PK.PORP(Ql.MIOR.APLITEIDISS MOS' 
· JW75 99 MOTU SHOwiNG IMG.•tD PK.GRAMIT£ r ~HL ALT£R OF BlOT 
vW75 101 MOTU SHO•lHG IMG."!D PK.GRANITE r CM fROM RHYOLITE CONTACT 
---------
.._. MOTU .SHOIHNG 
&AJIIPL! t -JW'75•102 * JW75•103 t JW75•104 t JW75•105 * JW75•107 * 
• rtsJ • '"·Is .. .. ,.8, • 82.19 • 80.52 • 81.119 • • 7. 6 • ... 511 • 9.80 • 9.81 • 6.69 • • 0.~6 • 0.31 ., 0.3!) • 0..75 • 0.27 • 
-
IlliG • o.o • 0.05 • 0~04 • o.o • 0.04 • CAO • y.o • 0.31 • 0.37 • o.u • 0.28 • NAJO • .43 • 2.31 • 2.77 • 2.68 • 1. 90 • K 0 • 3.60 * 1.57 • 3.51 • 3.86 • 1.79 • 
-
T102 • o.o9 * o.u . • 0.02 * 0.09 • 0.07 •• MNO • g.o2 • 0.03 • 0.02 • 0.03 *. 0.01 • LOI • 
·'t • 1.11 • 0.62 • 1.)6 • 5.ll * TOtAL • , ... • 99.45 • 100.39 • 99.23 • 98.07 ,,. 
1: • olJf • 97 • 120 ' 101 • 6!5 • • • t • 2 ' * l • ..;.. RB • l76 • 349 • 344 • 400 • 194 • Zlll • ~1 • tO • 11 - : ·- 40 • 116 * cu • • 1! • 19 • 9 • ' . 8A • 11 * • 13 • 19 • 1 • u • ' 8 • 9 • 7 • 1 • 8 • 1110 • 3734 • 60!51 • 2548 • 1208 • 2.807 • NB • 31 • 53 • u • 64 • 95 • 81 • 7 • l& • 13 . • 67 • ,. ... PB • 
"¥ • 40 • .. .aa • 37 • 28 • .. , • • 9 • .. ., • 4 • 3 • • 31 ·• 66 • 25 • 46 • t7 • ij. • .,j • '23 • 21 • 19 • 27 * • • . 646 • 744 • 840 •• 633 • • 2'780 • 6010 • 2~2(1 • 2560 • .al3t0 • 
..#' 
Q • l"·'t • 56.40 • 52.87 * !51.41 • 1;8.45 • ~.: • 21.41 • 20.75 • 2J.4!5 • 11.~0 • ti:J • 19.98 • 23.58 • 2 .35 • 17. 5 • AI • o. • 1.11 • 1.78 • 0.34 • 1.24 • COR • A-.JI • 0.53 • O.BO • 1.13 • 1.30 • tiG 81 • • o • o. t8 . • o.t.a • o.o • 0.15 • ,, 81 • o.os • g.o7 * o.os • 0.07 • o.oa • &PH • 0.23 * .ll • a·. as * · 0.23 • 0.1 •• 
· eA • r • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o ... • • o • o.o • o.o • o.g • o.o • A~t • • o • o.o • o.o • o • • ' .o.o • ll I • .o • o.o •• o.e • o. • o.o * 
' . ; 
·~ Jt1175 1'02 MOtU SHO-JNG&MG.IIIED Pk.Q FLOOO£D.GRANJt!tMOS2 ROS.O SEG.MUSC ALTER Jt117l 101 MOTU SHOwiNG IMG.LT PK.Q FLOODED.CAANl!ErMOS2 AOS JWl 104 ~OTU SHOWING IFG.LT PK.a FLOOn£D ~PORP(Ql,APLIT£rCG MO.S2 ROS J~9 10!5 MOTU &HO•lNG aMG.LT PK.Q FLOOn£O.PORPCQl,GRANITf.IM052 ROS,MUSC ALTER J 5 107 MOTU SHOWIIG zrG.LT PK,Q FLOOOED.PORP(Q),APLITErCC MOS7. ROS 
--- ···- . ----- ----- · ---- - ·-··. 
........ ACKLEY CITY SHOWING 
lAMP I.E •• Jw75•ll2 • J•75•2l6 * JW75•2l7 • Jlll75•2l8 • JW'75•239 * JW75•1.40 * JW75•241 I 
......., 
llOJ • ,4.44 .. 68.1'7 • 76.1.7 • 73.10 • 76.65 ' 
76.39 • 80.00 At.20 • 11.6\ • t3.88 • 11.9!) • 11.19 • 12.78 • 12.31 • 10.09 FE20~ • 0.7 • 6.U • 0.69 • 0.67 • 0.60 • 0.'76 • O.fi4 MG • 0.07 . .. O.lO • 0 .l 0 • 0.02 • 0.03 • 0.05 • 0.04 ,. CAO • 0.20 • 0.04 • 0.25 •• 0.18 • 0.25 • 0.36 • O.ll NAJO • 3.,, • 0.48 • 3.40 • 3.2'7 • ... 09 • 3.69 • 1.99 K 0 . • 4. 7 • l1.0R • 4.73 • 4.30 • 4.48 • 4.94 • 4.96 
...... !102 • o.u • o.is • O.ll • 0.04 • 0.7.4 • o.u • 0.15 MNO • o.ui • o.oR • 0.0'2 * 8:·~~ • 0.02 · * o.o.a .. 0.02 ~01 • 0.5 * 0.67 • 0.57 • • 0.!52 • 0.51 ., • 0.60 fO AL • 96.02 • ioo.79 • 98.11 • 93.86 • 99.66 • 99.27 .. 98.60 .. 
ZA • Ul • • 106 • 108 • 96 • 100 • 122 * 131 SR • j2 • ,,8 • t6 • l • 1 * 4 * . 12 RB • l • . • • 431 • 368 • 47fi • 458 * 434 Zlll 
* 
0 • 1 fi . • 0 • 0 * 15 * 0 • t8 iX • 1 • ' • 2 ~ .~ - · - · ·· '7 • 5 • 0 • • ~~ • t29 • 46 • 25 • t3 • 28 • 34 u • 5 • 5 • · s • 6 • 11 • 9 • 1 MO • ~~ • 33 • 19 • 18 • 22 • 1'7 • 61 Nl • * 21 • .30 • 43 • 44 • 32 • lot 61 • 20 • 27 • 22 • 17 • tl . .. 19 .. 25 PB • 44 * 51 .. 47 • 48 • 83 • Jtj • 86 NI . • 7 • 9 • 5 • 5 • 9 * 9 • 11 y • 46 • ... •• Sl • 31 • )51 • 99 . - 69 CM • 16 • !5 • 25 • 13 • ' fi!. ·• 11 • lR TI • 97~ • 727 • 907 , 425 • 04 • 672 • 916 s • 23 • "750 • 430 • 150 • uo • 240 • 700 
0 •• lf:ii • 24.4'7 • l9.U • 40.49 . ' 15.88 • ·lfl. 1 1 • 50.65 o.- • • 69.33 • 28.60 •• 27.39 • 26.78 • 7.9.b4 • 2q.;99 AB • • 4.:u • 29.70 • 29.91 • 3S.tl • 31.88 • 17.]0 
•• • .6. • o.o • 0.81 • 0.8 • 0.41 • 1.25 * 0.02 COR • 0.54 • 1.29 • 0.98 • 1.17 • 1.07 • . . 0.45 • 1.48 JIG Bl • 0•26 . • 0.3'7 • 0.36 • 0.07 •· o.u • 0.18 .. o.u FE Bl 
•' . 
o.os • 0.20 • o. 'OS • 0~05 • 0.04 * 0.10 * o.os IPH • 0.29 • 0.39 • 0.33 • 0.11 • o •. fio • 0.40 • 0.38 OJ • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • n.o 
•O • g.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • n.o • o.o AC'f • • o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o RIP.:B • o.o • o.o •• o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
JN75 132 ACKLEY &HOWlNGiCG~MED RE¥ AtA&~tTE CRANJTE 
. Jlll75 236 AC:KLEY SHO~lhg.cc.ALASKl E CRANlTE,OK GREY PERV &ER,C:HL,F£203 ALTER 
JW75 Jl?' .ACICLJ:Y &HUWlN ,MG,Mf.O PK,ALASKITE GRANITE,CHL ALTER OF BIOT . 
J•75 38 ACitLIU SHUWl~G.FG,DK PJ, PLITE 
Jt175 139 ACI'LEY &HOWING,FG,MF.D PK,MIOR,APL·ITEOIG PATCHESl 
JN75 40 ACKLEY IHOWING,MG,MF.O PK,ALASKITt GAANITt.CHI, Af,Tf:A MAFICS 
JW15 241 ACiti.EY &HDW!NGJFG TO Mr.,LT PK.APLITE GRANITErCHt. ALTF.R 





""" ACKLEY CITY SHOWJNG 
I AMPLE * JWM5•242 * JW75•2'l f JW7S•A01 * Jw75ADlA * JW75AD38 * JW75AD6A • JW75AD6R 
S!02 • . 88.00 • ff?lft • 51.00 • 78.00 • 78.1.7 • '76.60 • 66.90 A~203 • 4.58 • 4.99 • 26.9'0 • 10.60 . • 10.43 • 12.07 • l7.2A r aol • 1.20 • 11.90 • 4.93 • 4.30 • 0.89 • 0.82 • 0.44 GO • 0.11 •• 0.05 • 0.84 * 0.09 * 0.06 • 0.04 • 0.06 ClO • f:1i • 0.15 • 0.36 • 0.04 • ·o·"' • 0.12 • 0.20 NA20 • • 0.23 • 1.50 • ' ~-49 • 1.96 • 3.04 • 3.63 K20 • 0.10 • 2.08 • 8.·84 • .41 • 5.33 • 5.58 • 10.42 '- 'U02 • 0..04 • 0.08 • 0.38 • 0.15 • o.os · .. 0.02 • 0.14 .. MNO • o.A4 •• O.Ofi • o. 27 • 0.19 • · o.o• • o.o. • 0.02 &.01 • I. 1 • 1.99 • s.tt · • 2.66 • 0.85 • ~1.54 • 1.6A TOTAL • 98.01 • 100.119 • 100 .1l • 100.00 • 98.11 • 0.07 • 100.17 
ZR • 99 * 118 • ' 89 • 13 * 73 • 
. 81 • 89 SM • )2 • l. * 1 • l • 8 • . l • 8 RB • 4S • 251 • 1304 ' • 547 • 471 • 567 • 600 ZN • J74 • 2 • 175 •. - 176 • 224 • 222 * 10 iX • lJ: • 244 •• 77 - • 46 • ., 53 • 64 * 35 • • • 25 • 11 * 46 • 45 • •• • 55 u • 5 • 0 •• n * ., • 12 • 6 • 6 MO • 
.If * 53 * 114 • 13 • 36 • 37 • 23 NB * • R • 52 • 25 • 32 • 21 • 14 BI • • 6275 • 21 • 34 • l7 • 15 • 23 PB • 260) • 19'7 • 1'7 • !54 • 51 • 58 • 66 NI • u * 0 • 18 • 6 • 8 • 6 • 10 y • 26 • 2 • 34 • 22 • 29 • 29 • 2'7 CR • 44 • 5~7 • 38 • l3 * 14 • 11 • 1 tl • 914 • liB • 1724 • E.73 • 5116 • 701 • 259 a · • 1160 • U040 • 270 • 100 • 540 • 580 • 110 
Q • 71.14 • 80.15 • 8.81 • 66.52 * .n.5R • 37.76 • 6.08 OR • •fl . • 13.95 • 55.43 • 21.63 • 32.49 • ll.fiO • 62.62 AI • 1 • 0 • '2.21 • 14.08 • 4.46 • 17.21 • 26.33 • 31.1.4 AN • l. 4 • 0.53 • o.51 • o.o • 1.26 • t.55 • 0.08 COR • 0.29 • 2.51 • 16.10 • 6.61 • 1. Ol • 0.4R • o.o MG 81 • o.i1 • 0.20 • · ].?.2 • O.ll • 0.21 • o.u • 0.0 I'E 81 • "· ·$ • 0.06 • 0.72 • 0.49 • 0.10 • 0. J 0 • o.o &PH • o.to • o.:n • . t. 03 • 0.40 • 0.13 • o.os • 0.)5 DI • o." • o.o • o.o * o.o • o.o • .o.o • o.o wo • o.o • o.o • o.o • _o.o * o.o • o.o •• o.o A it • o.o • ·o.o • o.o 
' 
o.o • o.o • 0.0 • o.o Rl 8 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
' 
o.o • o.o • o.o 
JN75 242 ACI( r,t:Y SHOWING,Q,SER,PY,MAG,K•f VEIN JN MC GRANITE lLASKIT£ AT 050/805 JW75 243 A~~I,EJ SHOWING,Ul~AC'S~R VEIN IN MG GRANITE ALASKIT~ AT 045/90 JW75 ADI AC~LEY SHOWlNG,MAS&.Vrr..OK GR£Y,MUSC ALTER OF MG,MED PK,GRANITE JW7SADJA A81(Lf:Y SHOwiNG,PF.RV fG Q'SEH,OK GREY ALt~R 01' An38 GHANTTE-JW75AD 8 • ICLEY SHOWI~G,MG,DK PK,GRlNlT£,MINOR Q' ER ALtER JW75AD6A A Cit LEY SHO~JNG,I'G TO PATCHY MG.OK RED,APLI'f£ GRANI!E,RORDERS SAMPLEAD6B Jlf.75A068 ACKLEY SHOWlNG&CG . PEGNA!ITE CLOT K•I'>>O>BIOTITECREPLACED BY MAG ) 
. ...;. - ,.._.,,.., .~ , . . 
--·~ . - - - - · ~ -- - - --- .. --- - ·· ·--
ACKI..EY CITY SHOWING 
SAMPLE * JW75AO 7 * JW75AO 9 * JW7SAD14 * JW7SAD15 * JW75AD19 * ,JW75A020 * JW75AD2 1 .._ 
SIOJ • 61.46 • 82.80 • 71.58 • 81.29 • 77.11 * 77.78 • 77.65 AL20 • 9.11 • 6.95 • 11.66 • I 9.56 • 11.33 • 11.00 • 11.48 FE263 • 5.11 
' 
l. 24 • 0.73 • 0.70 • 0.114 • . 0.90 • 0.62 
'- II( GO • o.~l • o. 1§ * 0.06 • 0.12 • 0.09 * 0.13 • o.os CAO •• 1.05 • 0.71 • 0.53 • 0.45 • O.•U • 0.34 • 0.44 NA20 • 1.41 • 1. 00 • 2.58 •• 2.52 • 2.42 • 2.~5 • 1.. 77 K~O • 4.0 • 4.12 • 5•52 • 3.80 • 5.77 • ·5.00 • 5.19 TI02 • o.oat • o.u • 0.13 • 0.13 • 0.14 • 0.1 q • 0.14 ,.NO • o.u • o.o,; • o.os • 0.06 • 0.0!) • 0.10 • 0.02 1101 . • 7.4f» • 1.94 • 0.53 • 0.64 • 0.63 • 0.72 • 0.64 !OTAt, • 90.16 • 99.0V • 99.37 -· • 99.27 • 98.61 • 98.81 • 99.10 I' 
ZR • 52 • 119 • 106 •. ..----- 13 4 • 117 • 1311 • 98 SR • a • 4 • 12 
·-
clO • 16 • 25 * 17 R8 • ~~' • )l] • !541 • 377 • 548 • 458 • 496 ZN • • 1:~ • 502 {- 44 • 227 • 259 • 329 cu • 4t. • • 42 ' 22 • u • l7 • 25 Bl • ~6 • 42 • 63 
' 
50 • 57 • 53 * 46 
., 
. u • 
.ln • 21 • 12 * 12 • tl • 11 • 10 N .co • • 5866 • 25 • 17 • 29 • ~76 • ]] .,. 118 • 129 • 54 • 27 * 34 • ,. • 29 • 26 c.n AI • ~9 • 29 • tB • R * 24 • 19 • 20 P8 • 6J • 46 • 58 • 43 • 63 • 80 • SB IU • sJ • 9 • 1l • 6 * 1.2 • I 3 • 9 . 
' 
• •• • 74 • 37 • 45 • 39 • 50 • 4l CR • lV • u 
' 
0 • 100~ • 5 • 21 • 2 1'1 • 465 • tt68 • 702 . • • 777 • R92 • 666 s • 96080. • 6720 • 1520 • 250 • 590 • 810 • <420 
f. ( Q 45.76 • 61.75 • "!-19 • 52.10 • ,t.2l • ~l.fl8 • 41.35 OR • f9.81 
' 
25.57 • ) .os • 22.57 * 34.75 • 29.97 * 31.81 l8 • 5.60 • 8.89 • 22.25 • 21.79 • 2.1. 04 • 23.08 • 21.96 AN • 6.3b • 2.4, 
' 
2.22 • 1.82 • 1.69 • 1.05 • 1.73 COM • 0.75 • o.o • 0.66 • 0.66 • o.st • 0.88 • 0.59 KG Bl • o.~J • o.o * 0.21 • 0.42 • 0.32 ' 0.46 • 0.18 FE 81 • 0.65 • o.o • 0.12 • 0.15 • 0 .1?. • 0.24 • 0.05 SP"' • 0.25 • 0.)1 • 0.33 • 0.33 • 0.35 • 0.48 * 0.3~ 01 •• o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 1110 • o.o • o.o • o.o . .. o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o ACT • o.o • o. a-'- • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o RIEB· • o.o • o. ., • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0. 0 . 
JW75 AD7 ACI<LEY SHUWIHG:STRONGI,Y ~INEROIOS2+0+CHL) .OK PK.PEGMATITIC GRANITE JW75 A09 ACII.LEY SUO.• lNG. MJ Ne1MOS2, Q FLOO,EO. MC, LT Pk. GRANITE. CHL,BIOT,Sl~ ALTER JW75l0l~EY $HUWING.LT PK C.RF.Y,MG.EOUI,GRANITE.DISS MOS2 
JW75Aop El S~O•l~G.~EO P~.STRONGliY Q FLOODED,SHEARED.MG,GRANITE JWlSAD 9 ACI<LEY SHOWlNG.LT PK,MG,EQUI,GRANITE JW Sl020 ACICLrli:Y S~U-ING.MG,MF.O PK,EOUI,ALC&KITE GRANTTE 
' JW7SAD21 ACtu.EY SHOWING I fG.PORP(Q•Fl.MED ktO,GRANITE 
~ .. -.. . _,.. .,. ~ . ......... _ ... -.. : . . 
'.,:·· - . ____ ...... _.......,. 4 . _ ... _ •
- · -· ·- - -
,--:---
ACt< LEY CITY SHOWING 
... ii~-
SAitPLE * .J.-75AlJ22 • Jllf75AD24 • JW75A051 • Jt.7SA098 * 
afj8J • 76.94 • ,., .• 6§ • 75.97 • 78.90 • • 12. n • ,1.40 • - 8 .I H • 11.60 - • • rt o3 • o.~s • 0.4() • o.eJ • 0.40 • MGO • OA»l • 0.01 • o.os • o.ot • CAD • o.Jb • 0.36 • 0.45 •• 0.35 • ·· NA~O • l.bl ' l.SA .. ' 0. fi8 .' ' 3.57 • IC 0 •• 4.H • 4.43 * 5.79 • 4.U • TI03 • 0.14 • 0.1 .. • • 0.10 * 0.08 • 1111111 • o.o~ • o.o, • 0.03 • 0.02 • LOI • o.t.9 • O.o50 • 2.83 • 0.61'\ • rot all • 99.27 • 9R.Sl • 94.91 • 100.UO • ~ 
Z.R 
"' 
- 103 • 89 • 81 • 178 • &R • 1 • 1 ' 
1 • 2 • RH • 384 • 404 • 51l ' 
lA9 • Zlll • 2Jf • 0 • 317 *·- 11 • 'CtJ • • 29 • 59 • 17 • 
i , BA • 1C. •• 2! '\ • 29 • 25 • u • u· • Q • 19 • 16 • N MO • • 21 • 1792 • 25 • .,. N8 • lt • 30 • 7.4 • 24 • 
(7\ 
81 • • 1t • l9 • 18 
.. 
PB • St. · • 53 • 67 • 57 • Nl • 9 • R • 1l •• 11 • y .. ]7 • 2R • 52 • 55 • CR • 9 • 11 • 3 • B • 1'1 • 51'7 • lJA • 644 • 356 • s • 230 • 350 • 30880 • 460 • 
Q • :n .11s • 40.U • 51.66 • 41.00 • OR .. J•·ll • 26.77 • 37.:U • 26.29 • AB • 1.3 • 11.04 • 6.31 • 30.53 • lN • 1.33 .. l.2fl • 2.07 • I. 47 • J COM • .. 0.63 • 0.27 • 0.1l • 0 . 42 • MG 81 
-· 
o.u7 • 0.04 ' 0.19 ' 
0."03 • 
rE Bl • o.os ' 
0.05 • 0.118 • 0.05 • &P~ • o.l~ • 0.40 • 0.21 • 0.20 • Ul • .o.u • o.o • o.o • o.o • lifO • o.o • o.o • o.o \L o.o • ~T • o.o • o.o *' .  • o.o • R 8 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
,__ 
JW75AD22 AC~L[Y SHO•ING ; rG.DK REO,APLITF. GR~NlfE WITH GRlNOPHYitECK•F+O) PATCHES 
JW75A024 ACK l.t:~ ShOWING,CG.MED PK,FEATHERJ,K•F•MINOR BlOT fNOM PEG CLOT 
-
JW75AD51 AC~l.!Y SHOWINg,sTHONCY MINER(M062+CHLl;'G,MED PK.GRANITE JW75AC98 ACKI,EY SHO•lN ,rG.MED REO,API,ITE GRANI E 





---·----- - ---- --- -- -- --- --- -
DUNPHEY BROOK • CR0~ 1 5 CLIFF SHOWJ.NG 
6AMPLI:': * JII'75106A • Jw75107A * JW75•109 • .Hf'75•110 * JW75•1ll * JW75-112 * Jlli75•113 
- • 79.31 . 6102 • 7'7.48 ~ 75.37 • 78.90 75. 83' • 76.36 • . 'iS.62 • All20l • 12.0:1 • 12.60 • 11.31 • 12.29 • l2.30 • 1?..47 • 10.56 F£203 • 0.76 • 0.80 • 0.86· • 0.75 • 
0.70 • 1. 06 • 0.78 
-
MGO • 0.05 • o.ot~ • 0.09 * o.u • o.ol • 
1) .18 • 0.04 
~AO • 0.28 • o.n • o.•o • 0.28 • 0.20 • 0.49 • 0.17 N 20 • 3.46 • 3.44 • 3.42 • 3.65 ' 3.33 • 
3.64 • 3.05 
1(20 • s.u • 5.03 • 4.80 • 5.11 • 5. 71 
~ 4.7!; • 4.33 
!'102" • 0.09 • o.u • 0.04 • 0.09 • o.oA • 0.1.5 • 0.02 MNO • o.ol -• 0.03 • 0.02 • 0.05 • o.ol • 0.04 
~ 0.02 
~Ot • 0.72 • 0.6'). • O.AO •• 0.65 • O.CJO • 0.71 • 0.31 TO AL • 100.02 • 98.25 • 100.70 • 98.84 • 99.70 • 99.,1 • 98.65 
ZR • 116 • 152 • 152 • 134 •• 110 • 171 • 117 SR .. 16 • 26 * )0 • 21 • 7 • 29 * 2 RB. • 3b2 • 319 • 347 • ]63 • 
.. 314 • 380 • 342' 
ZN • 0 • 0 • 36 • 0 • 0 • 
39 • 0 
cu • ,, • 7 • 3 - ·- 3 • 3 • 6 • 20 lA • • 108 • 78 • 78 • 58 • 72 • 37 u • . 8 • 6 • 8 • 8 
·-
8 • 8 • 5 
.. 0 
' 
11 • 13 • 12 • 1J' • 17 • 
IS • 171 N 
N8 • 3& • ll • 27 • • 23 • 
28 • 11 • 
Bl • 6 • u • 17 ' 
J. •• 1!5 • tl • 0 ...... 
PB • 2U • '77 • lR • ' 42 • 43 • 
40 • 48 
i 
Nl • 14 • It • 13 • 4\ • 6 • 9 • 8 I r • 80 • 80 ' 83 • • 54 • 48 • 19 I i~ • 8 • t2 • 12 • 0 • 6 • 5 • 4 • 132 • 785 • 1215 • 760 • 875 ,, 1233 • 569 a • uo • 250 . • !570 • 200 • 140 • 200 • 290 
-
Q • ~~·'· • )1.01 • 40.11 • JS.4l • 15.21 • 36.3] •• 45.79 ! OR • .61 • 10.8'- • . 28.74 • 0.59 • 34.fi5 • 28.ll • 26.12 AB • t:Z& • 30. 6 • 29.32 • )1.70 • 28.73 • H.6t • 26.47 u • • 0.40 • 1.52· • 1.10 • 0.'73 • 1.60 • 0.79 COR • 0.39 • 1.40 • o.o • o.:n • o.n • 0.'79 • 0.59 IIG Bf • o.st • 0.21 • o.o • o.so • 0.1~ • 0.64 • 0.14 F! 8 • o.o • 0.07 • o.o • O.lJ • o.o • 0.1~ • 0.05 SPH • 0.2 • 0.33 • 0.10 • 0.2 • 0.20 • 0.6 • 0.05 Dl • o.g • o.o • o.o • o.o • o..o ' o.o • o.o wo • o. • o.o • o.o - • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o Ai'l' 
' 
o.o • o.o • o.o • . o.o • o.o 
,, o.o • o.o 
RI 8 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
o.o • o.o ( 
L 
· JW75106A DUNPHEY BM • CROW.S CI,TFF SHOWINGI~G.MED RED.l~lSKITF. GRANITF. 1 .JW75101A OUNPHEY BR • CRO\IroS CLJFF SHO\IrJMGI ORPCQ•Fl.MG.MED P~.GRANITE J\lr75 10¥ DHNPH!Y 8R • CROW.6 C~lf'F SHOWINGICG.MED RED.&LASKITE GRANITE J--75 110 0 NPH~Y BM 
-
CRO.C .s Ct.JFf' SHO~INGtPONPCO•f'l.MG MED PK.GR&NITE l ! . 
JW75 111 lHJNPH Y t5R • CROW .s CloYf'F SHOWINGJf'G.MED PK.MIOA.APLITE GAANitE:CQ•KlSE 
JW~5 112 DUNPHEY 8K • CROW,a r.r,TFF &HOtliiN-GIPORPCO•f'l.MG,"EO PK.GAANITF. 
· JW75 11l OUNPHEY SR • CROW,S CI.If'f SHOWINGIFG.PK.APLITE GRANI!£rDISS M052 
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FRANI< 1 5 POND SHOWING 
~'AMPLE • Jllf7!)•125 t JW'15•126 * JW'15•FPI • 
'102 • 15.64 • 7'7.56 • 85.00 • AL OJ • 2.71 • 11.84 • 6.98 ' ,, 0 • g.90 • 1.0·3 • 1.17 • N(;O • • o . • 0.01 • 0.10 • CAO • 0.11 • 0.20 •· 0.62 •• IAJO • . J· 711 • 3.19 • ~-·6 • 
• • zo • 4. 1 •• .48 • tlo¥ • 8· • • o.o1 • o.ol • / 110 • .04 • o.ol • 0.03 * ~01 * 0.~9 
-· 
0.61 . • 0 .. 8J * TO AL • 91.67 • 99.·61 • 99.08 • 
ZR • 179 •• 171 • iu • aR •• 1 • 
., 
• 8 • 
'- Rl • 4~~ • 35'7 • 192 • ZN • • 19 • 10 • 35 cu •• 0 
' 
1 • 6 . 
·-lA • 24 • 37. • 5l • U . • 11 • 
., 
' 
4 • MO • 16 • J9 • 1275" • N8 • 49 • n • 14 • 
·BJ • 16 • u • 18 • PB • S1 • ' 16 • 15 • 
..• 




JO • 2940 • 
Q 
* li:lj • 19.21 • f5.2'J • Ole • • 8.11 ' 4.82 ' AB • • lt .. 'Ot • 16.2l • ... • o., • 0.76 • ).06 • COR • 1.0 • 0.62 • O.lS • MG 11 • o.o .. o.o• ' g.l6 • fl • • 0.10 • 0.07 • .01 • a H • 0.10 ' o.u • o.oe • DA • o.o • o.o • o.i • .. . . o.g • o.o • o. • '\~t .• o. • o.o • o.o • RI B * o.o • o.o • o.o • 
Jllf75 125FAANK.S POND SHOIIfiNG ~~C,MED P~ EO GRANITE JW75 126P'RANIC,5 POND SHOVING :IMG,PORPc6-rS,MED PIC.GRANITE 
~W75 FP1FA-AIIK,& POMD iHOWING I:CG,M£0 RED.EQ.ALASICI!E GRANITEJCUT BY Q•MO VEINS 
<j 
.,. 
--- ·- - -·- · - -- -- ·- --·-- ---- - -- ---- -- - ·· . -- .- -
.. 
. -
HELL£ ISLAND SHOWING 
SAMP&.E • JW7~- 6 • . Jif75- 7 • JW75• 8 • JW7~· 11 * JW75- 90 • 
•"j8J • 'J-00 • '72.91 • 69.71 • 71.29 • ?5.03 • • l .14 • U.o6G • 13.65 • ll.t s • 13.03 • r~ Ol • t.oo • t.lt. • t.S6 • 1.)4 • 1.00 • ...... 
"io • o.lo ' o.n • 0.4R • 0.59 • o.o • c 0 • f·' .. • 0.7, • 2.U • 1 •. 27 • o. 74 • ~~~~8 • :YJ • 1.56 • 2.90 • 2.96 • 2.97 • • • •••• • 4.5) • 4.11 • •• '77 • !1~2 • 0.1! • o.:n • 0.21 • 0.20 • 0.14 ' 
" 0 • o.u • o.o •. • o.os • 0.0) • 0.02 • LOI • 2.1 • 7..:26 •• 3.74 • 2.78 • 2.29 • 
. TOTAL • 97.1»4 • 100.12 • 98.96 • 91.12 ~ 99.99 • 
Z.A • 215 • 125 • 254 • 218 •• 220 • SA • 209 • ] • 422 •• 208 • 20] • RB • • 253 • 198 • 259 
·-
244 • 251 • ,. • 0 • 0 • •• • 0 • 0 • cu • 5~1 • 15 • 432 ·- 84 )t t7 • &A • • 22 • 48 • • 621 • 501 . • u • • 8 • s' • 4 • · 7 • NO • ~~ • 12 • 19 • U3 • 28 • 1118 • • 36 • 18 • 22 • 23 • BI • jl· .. 19 • 19 • 19 • t8 • PR • • 41 • 23 .. • 41 • 26 • Nl • 12 • • • t.t • l3 •• 12 • y • fl • 31 • 33 • 42 • • ,tg • ¥~ • • 6 • 20 • 9 • 18 • • 16M~ • '745 •· 2~8l • 1'714 • 1684 •• s • ou • 150 • 00 • 290 • . 300 • 
Q • 35.23 •• 33.20 * 1-J•II • - 35.50 • 39.32 • OR • 3Jo2.f * 28.~5 * .32 • 28.04 • 29.13 • AR •• 2 .Ol • 31. 0 • 26.19 • 26.5'7 • 25.99 • AN • ' fo5l • 3.11 • 10.50 • ~.94 • 3.7.9 • COR • .:so • t. i • 0.40 • 1.20 • 1.88 • MG 81 • t.u, • t.lt • ' 1.7'7 ~ ~:At •· o.o • FE BJ' . • o.o • 0.10 • 0.13 • • 0.02 . • IPH • O.l4 • 0.56 • 0.55 • 0.52 • O.l • Dl .. O.CI • o.o • o.o • o.o • • . o.o • 
.. 0 • o.o • o.o ' 
o.o • o.o • o·.o • ACT • o.o • o.o •• o.o • g.o • o.o • RIE6 . • o.o • o.o • o.o • .o • o.o • 
· JW'75· 6 BELLE ISLAND SHOWING tMG,PORPfO-FJ,MED PK.GAANIT~ 
JW75 7 B~LLE lSLAN~ SKOWING I CG,PORPCO•F ,MED PK.GRANIYE 
JW75 IJ Hf.LLE 15LAN1> SHOiflNGI FG,MED PK.MJOR,APLITE GRANITE 
JW'75 11 RELLE ISLAND SHOtlil H G I CG,POMPCQ•f),MED PK.GRlNITE rMOS2 ON rRACTURES 
JW75 CJO 8t:LLE ISLAND SKO•INC& FG,PORPCQ•F),APLITE GRANITE 
·-
-"--··- .. ..... ,__._ . .._.......,.. 
----·---- -
-
WYLIE HILL SHOWING 
5AMPL£ * JW75•20d * JW75•201 * JW75•202 * JW75•203 • JW75•20.& * .nns-2os • Jil75-206 
8102 • 18.lf • 15.61 • 77.16 • 75.87 • 76.00 • 15.117 • 79.31 . lki8J • 11.5 •• 12.16 • 12.54 • 12.98 .. 12.13 • 12.63 • 11.0 . • 0 •• 2 • 1.15 • O.Sfi! . \ 0.88 • 0.71 • t .19 • 0.20 
...... . MGO • o.ot • 0.26 • 0.12 • 0.20 • 0.15 • 0.7.6 • . o. 01 CAO • o.to • o.s• • 0.37 • 0.43 • 0,.33 • 0.60 • ·o.lo NA20 •• 4.01 • J-49 • 3.44 • 3.64 • 3.46 • 3 •• , • 3.08 1(20 • l.,. • .70 • 5.0, • 4.12 • 4.91 • 3.72 ' 4.47 ..... '1'102 • o. ' • O.ll • 0.1 • g.20 • o.u • . 0.13 • 0.13 MNO • o.u4 • 0.09 • 0.02 • .0'7 • o.ol • 0.08 • 0.0 
- l.Ol • o.s~ • 0.56 • 0.60 •• 0.69 • 0.73 • 0.68 • 0.42 TOTAl. • tt.at.. .. 99.47 • 100.63 " • 9'9.68 • 98.62 • 98.65 • 99.08 
ZN • 97 • 19~ • 135 • U2 • 134 • U7 • 124 SR • tb • 117 • 14 • 64 • 42 • 81 • 17 RB • 256 • 356 • :u·• • 119 • 330 • 37\ • 376 Zlf • 27 • 0 • 232 • 30 • 18 • 10 • 0 i~ • ~~ • • • 15 . *·- 2 • 24 • ) • 4 • • 251 • 56 • 211 • 171 • 238 • 47 u • 11 • • 7 • 9 • to • 5 • 6 MO • J1 • 25 • 45 • 6 • 27 • 7 • 90 N8 • 25 • 2J •· 25 • 27 • :n • 31 * 30 ar • 12 • u • t5 • 22 • 5 • 16 ' 15 PB • ~~ • 28 • 84 • 35 • u: • 35 • 36 
•I • II • 6 • 2 • 7 • • 7 •• 1 y • 16 • 58 • :u • 32 • 25 • 40 • l l CR • ul • to- • 12 • 9 • 8 • 9 • 22 'l't • • 1340 . • 819 • 1304 • 992 • 12 24 • !.90 
•· • 270 • 210 • )80 . • " 320 • 310 • 1VO • 440 
Q • jt:83 • 17 .. 21 • 38.04 • 1,:1' • ~7.56 • ~1.47 • ·~.49 OA • 4.~1 ' J7.68 • 19.58 • • 9•4.6 • 21.99 • • 26.80 AB • • 0.21 • 29.26 • lJ.l9 • 10.12 • 30.51 • ' 26.47 AN • ·g.99 • • 1.64 • l.t7 • .46 • 1.08 • 2.61 • 1.05 COR • ..eo • 1.38 • l.Ol • 1.,. • 0.'76 • 2.00 • 0.82 
"i II • 0.32 • 0.92 • 0.4<Z • o. 0 • 0.53 • 0.93 • 0.04 F Bt • O.lO .. 0 . 2?. • • o.o, • o.l' • 0.07 • 0.20 • o.o ) SPH • 0.72 • 0.78 • 0.4 • o. 0 • 0 .. 41 • 0.33 • 0.32 DI • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.g * o .. o • n.o • o.o· wo • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. • o.o • o.o • o.o ACT • o.u • o .. o • o.o • o.o • o .. o • o.o * o.o Al£8 • o.o • o. o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
JW75 200 WYLIE HILII SHOwiNG, FG,MF.D AEO,GRANl'l'E 
JW'7S 201 WYLU: 111LL SHO.,INC. cr. ~l.T PK.lLlSKl!E CAlNI!£ 
JW75 202 WYLIE HILL SHOWING. FG.LT PK TO WT,APLITE GRANIT!."IOR.DISS ~Y"M052 
JW75 20) wYLIE Hil.L IHOWI-GI rr..PORPCO+Fl,MEO P~.GRANITE . 
JW75 204 wYLIE HlLL SHOWING:FG.PORPCO+fl,Lt PK.GRANI'l'EtMJNOR OISS PY+ .. OS2 
JW75 205 WYLIE HILL SHOWINC.FCG.M£0 Pk . ALASKif£ GRANITE.niSSPY 
~W15 206 WYLIE HILL SHOWINGIFG . WT,POAPCO+PK F),GRlNITErMINOR 0155 PY+MD52 
·~ ,, 
--·--·- ----- ·- - - - - -- - - - - . - - -- -- - - ----- j 
...... WYLIE HILL SHOWI~G ·~ 
1 
i 
&AMPLE • JW75•210 * JW75•212 * JW7'5•21l * JW75•214 * JW'J5•325 * 69-2•110 • 69•2•104 f 
'- 1 1101 • 84.i0 • • ,.30 • 78.96 • 7~.59 • 66.51 • 16.85 • 76.88 AL20 • •• 0 • • 61 • 11.20 • 1 .25 • 1'7.99 • 1,.1'7 • 11.35 F£20 • 0.27 • 1.04 • 0.73 • 5.21 • 0.12 • 2.40 • O.'JS ' MGO • o.oA • 0.01 • o.o1 • o.oa • o.o • 0.(12 • 0.06 1 '-' I ClO • 0.1 • 0.30 • o.n .. 0.40 • 0.28 •• 0.27 • 0.31 NAJO .. )-41 • 2.44 • 2.91 • 3.31 • 3.71 • 4.85 • 3.00 
• .39 • 3~~9 • 4.64 • 3 ..• JO • 10.24 • 4.95 • 4. 77 ..... s-~a9 • o.ut • 0.09 • 0.04 • - 0.13 • 0.05 • o.o~ • o.os i IUIO • o.u • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.04 • o.o LOI • 0.54 •• 1.40 • 0.92 • 3.37 • 1.51 • 0.10 • 1.76 I !OTAL • 99.06 • 99.78 • 99.80 * 98.57 * 100.47 • 101.70 • 98.93 ZR • 8~ .. U7 • 155 • .102 • 56 • 534 • 141 8M • • 
' 
• 14 • 4 • 3 • 10 • s AB • 29, • 291 • 378 • 232 • 530 • 213 • 378 ZN • 11 • Ut • 0 • 0 • 14 • 61 • , .... ~~ • 0 • 0 • 2 . ·· · ·· 0 • 4 • 36 • 13 • 2S • 42 • 71 • 32 • 66 • 461 • )6 u • 4 • I • 6 • !S • 1 • 0 • 0 
•o • 72 • 4666 • 2958 * 3852 ·-
"26 • lA • 529 N N8 • 2J • 2A • 44 ' 26 • l3 • 34 • 35 "' (,ol 8.1 • •• 20 • )8 • 22 • 13 • 0 • 0 
-CY • 121 • 155 • " • 67 • 68 • 29 • 55 • 0 • 2 • 6 • 3 • 'J '11 6 • ll y • 21 • 25 • 37 • n • t2 • 1!8 • 40 CR • 30 • 20 • 28 • • 0 • 10 • 114 Tl • 500 • 492 • 810 • 595 • 114 • 1081 • 473 6 • 220 • 11250 • 8450 • 54300 • 430 • 2200 • 7450 
Q • ~7.83 • 54.21 • 44.41 * 44.38 • 4.88 • 27.81 * 42.04 OR • o.l7 • 21.77 • 27.77 • J1.64 • 61.23 • 28.7.2 • 29.08 AB • 20. 6 • 2!.21 • 25.08 • 1.12 • 32.211 • 13.80 • 26.32 ll • o. 6 • 1. 21 • l.Sl • 1.70 • 1.23 • o.o • 1.41 COM • 0.!)4 •• l.ll • o.:-&6 • o·. 75 • 0.26 • o.o • 0.78 P~.~~ • . o.o. • o.o4 • 0.25 • 0.04 • o.o • o.o • 0.21 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o .. 0.10 • 0.21 * 0.10 • 0.34 • 0.12 • 0.12 • o.u Dl • o.o * o.o • o.o .. o.o • o.o * o. 37 • o.o wo . ~ o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.34 • o.o ACT • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o RI£8 • O.CI • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • S0.30 • o.o 
JMl5 210 WY.LJE HILL SHO .. INGzFG.PORPCWORM·~·-0) ,.LT PK,O FLOODEg ? ,APLITE . ·i I JW 5 212 ._YLIF. HILL &HO~lNGSFG.PORPCQ~f),Wt,APLif! GRANIT£. TRONG DI&S PY+MOS2 i 
JW75 213 "YLif: Hl~L SHOWJNGSFG,PORPlO+F),WT,APLJTE· GRANIT~.FRAC,DISS PY+MOS2 · JW7S 214 WYLU: hiLL &HOwlNGtFC.PORP(Q+rl,WT,APLITE,DISS PY+M062,MUSC ALTER 
Jti75 325 WVLU: HlLL 6HOWINGsNLX13•32StiG;MED PK,K•F+MIMOA GAANOPHYRIC O.PEGMATIT 
'-1•6920 0 WYLI~ HlLL IHOWlNGsNLX~9•2•tt t LOW BlNDtD.SPO!TY GAEY,RHYOLltErMAR£ PY 
J .. •"'H104 ULI£ Hl~L SHO.ING.NLX69•2•180.1•190,FC.PK,APLITE.DISS PY,MOS2 
J 
·-- ---- . ---
._ WYLIE HILL SHOWING 
llJIPLE .• 69-2•105 • 69•2•106 • 69•2•107·• 69•2•108 • 69•2•109 • 69•2•110 • 69•3•1 16 
l£181 • '71.7¥ .. 80.00 • eo.oo • 
79.76 • '78.71 • '78.59 • 78.07 
• 10.42 • to ... , • 10.71 • 11.05 • 11.93 • 
11.48 • ·11. 68 
rt o • 0.8CI ' 
0.75 .. . 1.00 .. 0.67 • 0.86 • l.ll • 1. so 
-
MGO • o.u6 
.. . 0.06 • 0.10 .. 0.05 • 0.(17 • o .. t& • 0.12 CAO • o.to • 0.40 • i). Jl • 0.40 • 0.44 • 0.44 • ~.36 ll~O • 2.86 • 2.81 • 2.8t • 3.05 • 1.31 • 3.08 •• .26 I'' 0 • 4. )!) • 4.2) • 4.80 • 4.61 • 5.2. • 4.98 • 4.95 
._ !102 • o.or. • o.o~ • 0.05 • 0.05 • 
0.05 • o.os • o.os 
MNO • y.o • .0.01 • o.oa • 0.01 • 0. 01.' • 0.02 ' 0.02 LOI .. 
··z • 1.62 • 1.57 • 1 .• 64 • 
1.14 • 1 • 81 • t.16 
TOTAL •• 99.2 • 100.42 • 101.36 • tot. 35 • 101 .. 90 • 10t .. 'U ' 
101.!7 
·= 
• ul • 140 • U2 • 123 • 144 . • 1.55 • 146 
• .. 7 • 10 • 5 • 14 • '5 ' l8 . ; Ill • )~~ • lf~ • )64 • 351 • 319 • 316 , . • 3b2 ZN • • • 45 • l' • 51 • 19 • 266 cu • 7. • -u • • •• • )2 • 103 • 102 lA • ,, • 45 • 53 • ' 60 • 79 •• 75 u • 0 · • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 Mo" • ~ 211 • ' 2492 • 420 • 1338 • '~3 • 411 ' 339 N "' N8 · * • )6 • 21 • 32 • • 38 • 30 .6» 81 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 PB • '5• • 68 • 76 • 44 • ~2 • 42 • 260 Ill • • tn • 14 • • • It • 8 • . 7 y • :t • 'I • 42 • 1a • .tO • 43 • 50 ~A * • • 260 • • '78 • 74 • 49 I ·* 465 • •I' • 470 • 420 •• 4'79 • 8'70 • I • 6210 • , '72 9 • 4401 • 4160 • 4)60 • 5720 ·• 
0 • 461110,. • ~ .'7.15 • 45.18 • 43.74 • .tO.Bf • 41. t9 
40.02 
OR • 1'·3 • 25.34 • 28.46 • 17.74 • ~··'· * 29.39 29.]8 ll * 4.96 • 24.85 • 24.05 • -~ 6.06 • 9.32 • 26.37 28.00 All • .1. ltl • ·,, 1.8~ • t.Jz • \, l.8J • 1.52 • 2.01 1. 64 COR • o.ls • 0.65 • 0.4 • "·~: ~~ • o.o • 0.29 0.3'7 MG 81 • 0.21 • 0.21 • o.l! • • o.o • 0.~6 0.42 FE 11 • o.u • o.Ol • o.o • o.ot • o.o • 0.04 0.04 SPH •• 0.13 .. < o. ll .. 0.12 • 0.12 • o.to • 0.12 0.12 01 • 8·" • o.o • o.o • g.o • . o.o • o.o 0 .• 0 wo • .o • o.o • o.o • .o • o.o * o.o o.o ACt • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.34 • o.o o.o RIEl • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o o.o 
J"•WHt05 WYLIE HiLL &HOWING.NLX~9~2•190•200.FG.PK.lPLJT£.DIS6 PY,ROS2 JW•WH106 WYLJ:E hlt,L SHO•lM&,"LX6'•2•200•210.Pk.lPLIYE,MC.~T.CRlNlTE.OlSS MOS2 
-
rJW•WH107 •YLIE HILL SHOWliiG • NLX69•2•2l 0•220 • Pk • APt.ITt,MG. WT • GRAfUT£ • DISS MOS21.PY 
. rJ"•WHlU8 Wlt.l! HILL SHOWING.~~X69•2•220•2lO.W!.MG.GRANt!E.DJS6 PY,M052 
rJ-.•WH109 .. ~LIE Hlt.~ &HOWtNG,NLX69•2•2)0•245,WT,MG.GRANl!E.DIS6 PY,MOS2 
J-.•WH110 WYLIE HILL &HOWING,ILX69•J•2.t5•260,WT.MG.GRANI!E.DISS PY,MOS2 
JW•WH116 WYLIE HIL~.&HOW1NG.ILX69• •173•185.REO lPLITE,WT.MG CRlNITE.DISS PY,MOS 
~ ..... -........ - _,_.........., . 
-~ ·-
f 
--· ------------ . _:,. ____ _  ---··· - - --·- ·- --- -- -- - ~- - -- --- -
- - i 
WYLIE HILL 5HOWING 
SAMPJ.,I:: • 69•3•117 • 69•6•166 • 69-~·147 • 69•7•148 • 69•7•149 • 69•7•150 • 69·'7-151 
I,., 
5102 • '78.00 • '78.78 • 19.00 • 77. '7l • 
72_.21 • 78.35 • 79.92 
At,20J • 11.9~ • 11.79 • 12.06 • 11-.20 • 13.74 • 
10.10 • 11.54 
r.:2o • 1.47 • s •. lt. • t .ll • 1.38 • 0.'79 • 0.21 • 0.86 MGO • 0.13 ' o.u • 
0.01 • 0.07 • 0.12 • 0.15 • 0.14 
iAO • ~-49 • 0.44 • 0.40 • 0.22 • 0.33 • 0.58 • 0.36 N JO • 
z:it • 
3.41 • 3.~2 • 3.12 • 3.89 • 3.21 • 3.15 !~0~ •• • 4.69 • 4.92 • 4.82 •• 1.38 •' 4.60 • 5.16 
-
• • o.u • o.os • o.os • 
o.u • o.os • o.o5 
... o • . O.f2 • 0.02 • 0.02 • 0.01 • o.os • 0.01 • 0.01 tO~~f • 1. 6 • 1.00 • 0.55 • 1.75 • 2.03 • 0.42 • ... 1.59 • 10lii 87 • 101.10 • 101.71 • 100.33 • 101.6~ • 98.40 • 101.78 
'-
ZR • Ul • 15~ • lll • 134 • 182 • 167 • 
152 
a« • 23 • 27 •• 6 • 1~ • 44 • 
28 •• 22 
•• • 370 • ~'~ • 343 • 366 • .509 • ]5'7 • 430 ZN •• t: • • 431 . - ·- . . 36 • ~4 • 0 • 48 cu • • 22 • 21 -. l1 • 19 • 1 • 1 
·aft • 89 • ., • R6 • 52 • 203 ' 8S • 76 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • o· 
"0 • 1b9 • '~A • 44 • 1812 • 27 • 1519 . • 648 
N 
"' NB • l1 • • 37 • 34 • 41 • 3ft • 
36 "' 
I . Bt • 0 • . 0 • 0 • 0 • • 0 • 0 • 0 PK • 9l • 400 • S2 • 67 • 284 • 36 .. tl till • 9 • 6 ' 7 • - 7 • • • ., • y • ·&s • 34 • 38 • 41 • 49 • 42 • 40 ~R • 60 • 60 • ,~t • 58 • 5 • 8 • 62 
. 1 • ' 878 • 814 • •• 
582"' • 1015 • 940 • 78 1 I • 1~50 • l8l0 • 11'70 • 5180 • 770 • 4090 • 
5)70 ' 
Q • J'· 7l • 39.94 • 11::: • 41.84 • u.u • 4t.B4 • 40.31 OR • • l.Z, • 2'7.54 • • n·u • 46.96 • 27.81 • 30.36 
:I • 28.f • 29.61. • 9.77 • 2 .16 • 22.78 • 27.79 • 26.83 • 2 •• • 1.81 • 1.U • 0.94 • o.o • 1.51 • 1.62 COR • o.~ •• g.ll • 0.28 • 0.5) • o.o • o.o • o.u MG II • o. 0 • •• 5 • 0.04 • 0.25 • o.o • o.o • 0.49 FE Bl • 0'.03 . . 0.04 • 0.12 • 0.02 •• o.o • o.o • 0.01 IPH • ' o.u • 0.27 • o.tl • 0.13 •• 0.26 • O.ll • • 0.12 01 • o.u • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.61 • 0.85 • o.o wo • o.y •• o.o • o.o • o.o • o. t1 • 0.07 • o.o ACT • o. 9 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0~0 Rl£1 • o.o ' o.o • . o. 0 • o.o • 15.00 • o.o • o.o 
JW•WHt11 WYLIE HlJ.,L SHOIIUNG, :f;X69•l•l85•200, MG,REOI.WT .GR.ANITE • DIS& PY,MOS-2 
JW•WH146 WYLIE HILL SHUWING,N X69•6•340•l55,MG,RIO'WT,GRANITE . 
JW•WH147 \IIYLtE HI ilL 6HO-ING,N~X69•6•355•370,MG,REO GRANITE.PARTLY LEACHED.CAHB 
JW•WH148 WY-LIE HILL 5HOWING,NLX69•7•l04•210 MG,PK,GRANITE.DISS PY,MOS2 
JW•WH149 WYLI! HILL SHOWlNGzNLX69•7•215SMG•fG,LT PK,GRA.lTE,MJNOR DISS PY+MOS2 
JW•WH150 WYLIE HIL.L SHOWINGINLXfl9•7•235rMG•FG,LT PK.GRANITE,MINOA DISS PY+MOS2 
JW•WH1S~ WYLIE HlLL SHOWING,NLXfi9•7•240•255,MG,WT,GRAN1TE,MINOR .DJ&S PY,MOS2 
.. 
-
$-·-· . . _____ _ ._.-._. 
-___ ..._._ ··-
...... 
NYLIE HILL SHOWING 
SAMPLE • ~9-7•152 • 69•7-153" • 69·7-154 • 69•7•155 • 69·7-156 * 69•8•167 * 69•8•169 
'-
1101 • ,,.72 * lR .• OO ·-
77.47 
' 
76.97 • 76.76 • 76.00 • 75.52 
,~~8 . * s • 33 • 12.07 • 12.12 • 12.64 • U.6~ • u .48 * 11.4A • 1.10 • 1.1'7 • 0.18 • 1.30 • t. 1 • 0.17 * 0.23 
. MGO •• o.u • 0.15 • 0.08 • O.lO • o.u • 0.06 • 
o.oe 
CAU • 
'· 0.44 • 0.67 • 0.40 • o.sa * 0.48 • 
o.4~ • o.so 
JIA20 • l.ll • 3.39 • . l. 65 • 3.73 • 3.21 • 7.99 • 3.59 K20 • s.ao • 5.111 • 4.99 • 5.03 • 4.R .. • 
~.48 • 4.50 
...... !102 • o.os • 0.05 • u.os 
·-
0.05 • 0.05 • o.os • o.os 
MNO • 0.01 • 0.07. • 0.03 • 0.02 • 0.02 • 
0.01 • 0.01 
¥01 • 1.614 • !.00 • 1.78 • •••• ' 
1.30 • 1.f'9 * 2.13 
'!0 AL • 101~614 • 101.65 • 100.75 • 101.83 • 99.56 • 98.b0 • 98.09 
ZA . • 16tl • 161 • 146 • ' lll • 143 • 1SA • 
145 
&II • 32 • l2 • • lA • 12 • !8 • 12 * 
12 
RB •• 391 • 381 • 39R • 386 • 363 • 414 * 345 ZN • ~· • 51 • 0 ... - 14 • CH • 57 • 17 cu • 47 • 7 • 16 • 17 • l4 • t8 • 21 I' A • 77 • 8J • 71 • S6 • 711- • 611 • 5!» u • 0 • 0 • , • . 0 • 0 • n • 0 N MO • 580 • 265 • 21 • 11!5 * 163 • .267 • 47 U\ N8 • l6 • 30 • H • 25 •• 32 • t7 .. 4l 0\ 81 • 0 • 0 • Q • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 Pit • 49 • 10 • 51 • 80 • 200 • 57 ' 55 l Nl • 8 • 6 • 6 • 12 • C) • (, • 5 I y • 46 • 41 • 37 • 16 • 39 • 29 • u · CR • 56 • 61 • 2 • 74 • '70 • 13 • 0 '1'1· • ,.,~ • 136 • 620 • 648 • 690 • 677 • 588 & • 517 . • 1160 • lUO • 5360 •• 4250 • 6100 • 8590 
Q • 40 •. 59 • 38.2'7 • 3t..76 • 3!5.12 • 19.72 • 31.50 
·-
18.59 
-OA • 10· 2l . • )0.92 • ~9 .. 62 • 29.1) • • 29.1'7 • 31.65 • 27.17 AB • 6.60 • 29.97 • 1.26 '· 31.8 • 
1.'7.97 • 2".29 .. 11.84 
AN • 1.91 • 2.44 • 1.83 • 2. 7-3 • 2.27 • 1.79 • 
2.01 
COA • o.u •• o.o • o.os • 0.01 • 0.30 * o.o * 
o.o 
MG fU • O,J!) • o.o • 0,2A • . 0.35 • 0.39 • o.o • o.o FE Jl • o.ut • o.o • 0,07 • 0.04 • 0.04 * 0.0 '. o.o a H • 0.12 • o.u • 0.12 • 0.1'2 • 0.13 • 0.13 • 0.13 Dl 
-· 
o.u • . o.o • o.o • o.o ,, o.o • o.o • o.o 110 • o.o • o.g • o.o • o.o • o.o * o.o ' o.o A~T • 0.17 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o ' o.o *' 0.01 • 0.21 Rl 8 
' 
o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.0 * 
0.0 • o.o 
JW•WH152 WYLIE HJL~ SHOWi~G.NLX~9·7•2,5•270.MG.IIT,PK.GRANITE.MlNOR DISS PY~MOS2 
JW•WHlSl wYl.l~ HlL~ SHOWTNG,NLX,9•7•2 0•285,.MG,PK.GRANl~f..MINOR DISS PY,MOS2 
JW•WHJ54 WYLJ HILL SHOWING,NLX,9•7•29SIMG,.Wt.GRANIT£1MINOA ni&S PY+M0&2 
JW•.,H1~5 •tLIE H.lLL SHOWING,.Nf,X,9,•7•300•3l5,ALTERNATING PK GIUNifE,ALlSKIT~ 
· JW•IfH156 WYLIE HILL SHOWUC .NLXf.9•7•315•l23 .ALTERNATING PK GiUIIITE,ALASICIT · -
JW•WH167 WYLIE HILL &HOwiNC:NLX69•8•2601FG.Vf.APLITE GRANITE.MINOR DIS& PY+M0&2 
JW•WHU9 WYLIE HILL SHOWINGINLX69•8•2701MG.P~.GAANITE.MJOR.&TRONC DI&S PY 
....... ~... __ , .:.;.., ..... -~ ..._ .. . . 
-- -- -
. ----...-=-.. - . . 
WYLIE HILL SHOWING 
&AMPLE • 69•8•170 * b~•H•171 • 69•8•-t 72 • 69•8•173 • 69•8•174 • 69•8:175 * 69•8•176 
8101 • 77.68 • 77.26 • 80.41 • 77.09 .. 76.27 • 7A.7R ' 74.67 A 20 • il.~4 • 10.26 • 11.11 ' 11.67 • 12.32 • t?.2l • 12.71 r~2o • 0.21 • 0.69 • '." • 1.19 • 0.32 .. 0.32 * LOR MGO • 0.1~ • 0.10 • 0.19 • 0.19 • . 0.20 • o.u • 0.16 ClO • 0.4 • 0.33 * 0.56 • 0.52 .. 0.58 * 0.44 • 0.84 NA20 • 3.33 • '·lA • 3.19 • 3.11 • 3.'70 * 4.04 * 3.86 I( go • 5.01 •• 5.9? • 4.51 .. 5.24 • 5.65 • 5.;11 • 6.11 
-
Tl 2 • o.os • o.os • 0.05 .. 0.05 • 0.05 • 0.10 .. 0.05 MNO • o.ot • o.o • 0.03 • O.Ol • O.Ol • n.ot • 0.05 LOI • 1.78 • l.R4 • 0.54 • 1.2'7 .. 2.07 • 1. 20 • 1.90 TOTAL 
* 
10Q.2l • 98.63 • 101.71 • 100.41 • i01.17 • 101.97 • 101-.43 
ZR • 188 • 150 • 161 • 169 • 210 • 17R • 164 SR • 2~ • 19 • 29 • 12 • 51 • 26 • 32 A& • 400 * 407 
., 356 • 376 • 422 • 36, • 422 ZN •• 0 • 0 • 
., 
-•-·- 0 • 99 • 46 • 319 
. cu • 24 • i6 •• 30 ' 
11 • . 38 • . 17 • 23 8A • 85 • 61 • 80 • 89 • 155 • 66 • 110 u • 0 • ca • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 MO • 2~(1 • 6442 • 24~ • 384 • 137 • 37 • 107 
- NB • 40 • 42 ' 
34 • 33 • 34 • 
. 25 * .:29 HI • (J • 26 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 PR •• l9 • 43 • ' 47 • 41 • 49 • 54 • 287 Nl • 6 • 7 • I 0 .' * 10 • 8 • 4 • •• 8 y • 43 • 39 • 45 • 43 • u .. 40 • 36 CR • 22 • 9 • 6~ • SO' • s • 9 • 37 Tl • 8~;, * '707 • 867 • 923 • 1179 • A 54 • 896 & • 16bt» • 14840 • 4420 • 3210 • 4300 • 3710 • 2030 
Q • J'·'~ • 42.93 • 43.40 • 38.17 • 32.5' • 34.lf't • 27.56 OR • 0.1 • 36.40 • 26.16 • 31.35 • 31.80 • 30.09 • 36.13 AB • 21.68" 
' 
19.~0 • 26.97 • 21.38 .. . -.. 31 • ., 0 • 34.07 • 31.S6 AN • 1.78 * o. 6 • 2.60 • 2.18 • o.ll • 0.09 • o.o COlt • 0.61 • o.o • 0.03 • o.o • o.o • o.o • n.o MG 8.1 • o.u2 • o.o • 0.65 • 0.35 • o.o • o.o .. o.o FE BI • o.o .. o.o • 0.06 ' 
0.03 
* 
o.o • o.o •• o.o SPH. • o. S2 ,. o.u • 0.12 • 0.13 • 0.12 • 0.24 • 0.12 
.DI .. o.o 
* 
0.56 • o.o • o.o ' 
t.12 • o.ACJ • 0.86 wo • • o.o .. 0.02 • o.o • o.o ' 0.41 • 0.25 • 1. 21 . •p • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.40 • o.o • o.o • o.o R.l 8 • o.o • · 0.0 • o.o • o.o • o .• o • o.o .. 2.30 
JW•WH170 wYLJ£ HILL &HOwl NG: NI,X69•8•280: MC ,·WT, CRANtT~~FJIAC+DISS PY+'MOS2 
J._•WH171 WYLIE tilLL SHO•INC,NLX69•8•2B0•290,MG,WT,GRA ITF.,FRAC,DISS PY,~OS2 
-
JW•WH172 wYLJF. Hll.L SHOw1NG,NLX69•8•290•300,MG.WT,GRANIT~.FRAC~DISS PY,~OS2 
JW•WH173 wYLIE HILL SHO•ING,NLXfi9•8•300•3lO,MG,.T,GRANITE.FRAC~DI65 PY,MOS2 
JW•WH174 wnu: HILL &HOWING&NLX69•8•315:MG,WT,GRANITEJMINOR DI6S PY+MOS2 
JW•WH175 WYLii: HILL SHOW1NC:NLX69•8•3301FC•MG,LT PK,GRANITE,MINOR DISS PY+~OS2 
JW•WH176 WYLIE HILL SHOWING,NLX69•8•335•345,MG,WT,G"ANITE.fRAC~DlSS P~'MOS2 
.. 
,, 
r-.-- . ' 
'-' 
WYLIE HILL SHOWING 
SAMPLE • 69·8-177 • -8•178 * 69•11•179 • 69·9-180 • 69•9•181 • 69-9•182 
• 69•8-183 
\._, 
5102 • 76.13 • :75.89 
. - 77.05 • 78.11 • 76.11 • 78.40 • 76.44 AL~OJ • 12.~6 ' 




0.43 • 1.42 • 0.99 • 1.02 • , • 02 • 0.92 
...... MGO • 1.80 • 0.10 • O.ll • 0.07 • o.to • 0.11 • 0.11 
0 
i'o • 0.51 • o ••• • 1 • Ofl . • o. 31 • 0.72 • 0.36 • 0.36 N 20 • l·"J • 3. 28 • 3.11 • 3.0-0 • 2.68 • ?.88 • 2.85 
. k20 • s.3 • 4.g7 • - --~~ 78 -- • 4.69 • 5.05 • 4.85 * 4.8~ 
-- -- --~- ---·· -- -- U02-- • ----- -e .--t-o 
- ·----
o; o-s· - • o.os • 0.05 • o.os • o.os • 0. s MNO • 0.02 • 0.01 • 0.07. • o.o • 0.02 • 0.01. • 0.01 LOI • 1.79 • 2.00 • 1. so • l.li • 1.53 • 1.60 • 1.71 TOTAL • 101.76 - • 98.61 • 100.74 • 99.6 • 98.37 • 100.49 • 98.79 .. 
ZR • . 219 • 119 • 137 • ~ 136 • 166 * 137 SR • 42 • 21 . • 21 • 19 • 10 • . 20 R8 • <t04 • 374 • 346 • 367 • 351 • 360 • 368 ZN ~ • 0 • 3 •• 67 , -_ - 138 • 152 • 134 • 148 cu • tl~ ' 24 • • 46 * 30 • 24 / • 23 • 32 &A - • • ll • 54 • 52 • 66 • 67 * 68 u - • I) • 0 •• 0 * 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 N MO • lb6 • 335 • 116 ·- 10!>0 • 955 • 1A2 • 242 ~ NB • 19 • 37 • 26 • 31 • 24 • 35 • 35 , 81 • 0 ' 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 I PB • 40 • 5'7 • 83 
·-
68 • . 94 • 89 • 88 ' HI • b • 6 • 8 • 45 • 49 • 47 * 42 t y • 41 • 38 • l: • 37 * 37 .. 39 • 44 CR 
* 
u • 1 • • 4S • 53 . 
, . 40 • 38 
I 
Tl •• 10S7 • 712 • '736 • 522 • tl97 • 730 • 707 
J 
8 • 1060 ° • 4340 ·• 6220 * 3400 * 
5440 • 7540 • 6900 J 
Q • 34.ltl ' 
38.25 • 18.95 • 43~ 1l • 41.37 * 43 . 26 • 
42.24 
OM • l'·l • 30.46 • 8.8~ • 28.24 • 30.95 • 29 . 00 • 29.53 A8 • 9,CI1 •• 28.8t, • 27.7 • 26.02 • 23.66 • 24.90 • 25.08 All •• 2.19 .. 1.86 • 2.92 • 1.40 • 3.46 .. 1.65 • 1 . 39 COR • . 0. (15 • o.o . .. o.o • 0.82 • o.o • 0.64 • 1.02 
"i 81 * 6.~~ • 0.10 • o.o • 0.25 ~ 0.26 • 0.39 • 0.39 r .~I • o.o • o.·ot •• ·o.o • o.o • 0.03 • 0.04 • 0. 02 5 H • o.~s 
' 
0.13 • 0.~3 • 0.13 • o.u • 0;.13 • 0.33 Dl • 0.(1 • o.o . • o. 6 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
. wo • o.o • o.o • 0.59 • o.o • o.o • 0.0 • o.o ACt • o.o • 0.34 • o.o • o.o • 0.1'2 • o.o • o.o RII!:B • o.o 
' 
o._o • o.o • o.o • ~ . o.o- • o.o • o.o 
JW•WH1'77 tiiYLlt: HILL 6HOWTNG:NLX69•8•ltOiFG.-PK,GRlNITE . 5TRONC PY+MO,PI< Al4 TER Of F 
JW•-WH178 WYLlf. HU.L:. SHUW!NG:NI,X~9·8•3 O:FG•NG,M~O.ALlSKITE,MlOR.WEA K MOS2 
. JW•W.H179 WYLIE HILL SH0WINC,NLX69•8•375•386,~g.P~~CRANITE,DISS PY,MINOR MOS2 
JW•WK180 w)'LlE H!L~ ShOWJNG~NLl~9•9•126•1lS~F .PK.GRANITE 
Jlif•WH181 t!!YLIE K!LL SHOWING,NLX69•9•l35•t45,FC~PK,GRANITE 
JW•WH 182 •YLIE HlLL 5HOWING.MLX69•9•145•155,~C,PK,GRlNIT£ 
JW•WH183 WYLIE HILL 5HOWINC,NLX69•9•155•165, G,PK,GRANITE 
... 
-- ------- --·-- - --- -------
'-' 
., WYLIE HILI. SHOWI~G 
SAMPLE • 69•C:II•18f • 69·9-185 * 69·8-186 * 69•8•187 ' 









AL20l • 11.13 • 11.13 • 11.41 • 11.46 • 11-.35 • 
11.41 • 11.30 
f'E'2Ul • 0.8'7 • 0.87 • 0.87 • 0.90 • 0.87 • 0.86 • 
l. 17 
MGO • 0.1i • 0.1 .. • 0.13 • 0.21 • 0.13 • 
0.14 • 0.12 
CAO • 0.4 • 0.40 • 0.44 • 0.60 • 
·o.u • 0.56 • o.•g---
NA20 • 2.77 • 2.11 • 2.82 • 2.88 * 
2.94 • 3.09 • 3. 1 
; K~O • 4·. bO • 4.80 • 4.87 • 4. 19 • 4.~4 • 
. 4.~5 • 4.52 
..... TJ02 • 0 .• 1 u • 0.05 • 0.05 • 0.05 • 
o.os • o.os • o.o~ 
MHO • 0.01 • 0 .. 01 • o.OJ • 0.01 • 0.01 • 0.01 • 
0.02 
LOl • 1.25 • 1.43 • 1.15 • 2.64 • 1.24 • t. 04 • 1.06 
rOTAL . • 98.91 • 99.12 • gq.oa • 99.74 • 
100.08 • 100.98 • 100.29 








22 • 33 • 32 • 23 • 2'7 • l4 • 32 Bl • 6!> • 11 • 77 • 63 • 6R • 
65 • 74 
u • 0 • 0 • 0 • '0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 
MO • )14 • 288 • 2:U • 1173 • lj~ • 455 • 87 
N 
U1 
NB • 2Y • 32 • 27 • 30 • • )2 • 31 
~ 
81 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 . • 0 • 0 • 0 
Ph • 1U7 • 12? • 94 • 96 • 
84 • 102 * 103 NI • 43 .. )9 • 43 * 42 .. C2 • 
40 • 61 y • 35 • 38 - • ll • Jl • 32 • 35 • ll CA • ~2 • 61 • u • •• 39 .. 49 • 53 TI .. 762 
* 
875 • 85' • fUll 
.. 8fl9 • 831 • 836 s .. 6 .. 30 •• 6050 • 6560 • 32300' ... 2f80 • 3'-10 .. 3520 
. . 
. 
..... Q • . 4).45 • 44.01 • 4 '2. 62 • 4f.44 • 44.01 • 43.10 • 43.09 OR • 29.01 • 28.9~ • 29.33 • 2g.22 • 27.06 • 26.80 • 26.93 AB • 24.21 • 23.6JI • 24.58 • 2 . ·32 • • 25.39 • 26.38 • 
26.92 
AN • l. 90 • 1.87 • 2.01 • 2.91 • 2.05 • 2.63 • 
1.85 
COM • 0.73 • 0.84 · • 0.79 • 1. 21 • o-.83 • 0.4~ • 0.62 
' 
"G 81 ' • o.•3 • 0.50 • o.u • o.?s • 0.4.6 • 0.49 
... 0.42 
fE 81 • 0.02 .. 0.01 •• 0.02 • 0.02 • 0.02 • 0.02 • 
. . 0.04 
&P.H • o. 25 . • o.u * 0.13 • o. 13 • 0.13 • 
·o .12 · .. 0.13 
01 
' 
o.u • o.o • o.o • o.o 
.. o.o • o.o • o.o 
wo . .. . o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
o. ·o 
ACT .. o.g • o.-o • o.o • o.o • - o.o • o.o • o.o RIEB • o. ' o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
o.o • o.o 
JW•WH184 WYIJIE HILL SHOWING, Nl.Xft9•9•165•175, fG, PK, GRANITE 
JW•WH 185 WYLIF. HILL SHO-JNC,NLX~9·9•l75•l8S,F~PK,GRANITE 
Jw••H11:f6 wYI,J f: HILL SH0Wl~G,N~Xb9•9•185~l9~.fG,PK,GRANIT~ 
J••wH~H7 wYLIE HlLL .SHO~ING,NLX~9-9•l95•20~,FG,PK;GRANIT JW•WH 88 WYLIE HILL SHO"lNG,NI.X 9•9•205•21 ,FG.PK~C:RANITF. 
· JW•WH189 WYLIE HlLL SHO•ING,NLX69•9•215•22~,fG,PK.GRlNITE 
JW•WH190 wYLIE HlLL 5HO~JNG,Nf,X69•9•225•235,MG,PK,CRlNlTE.DI5S PY,MOS?. 
.. 
. . ~ ..... -
. .. 
11~···. il 111• i I 
·-
... 
pew :-... · . ..,._ . • 
· -'"• 





WYLIE HILL SHOWING 
.lAMPL£ • 69•8•191 • 69•8•192 * 69•9•309 • 6910~193 • 6910At94 ' 
6910AJ95 * 69l0A196 
......... 76~21 II OJ • '1·53 • 7S.B9 • 18.71 • * 73.68 • 73.96 ·-· 75.89 0 · ·, • 1 .27 • 11-.48 • 11.14 • 11.54 • U.40 • 13..-(}0 .... t 1. 85 
-) - '~183 • 1.16 • 1.11 • 0.29 • 1..35 • t. 33 • t. 4?. • t. J2 
....... ·· . GO • 0.12 • o.u . • 0.14 ' 
0.10 •• 0.07 .. 0.09 .. 0.10 
.o CAO • ·~.58 · • 0.5A * O.Sl ' 
0.33 • 0.?.7 * a. 37 • 0.50 IAJO ... • ~o • 3.09 • 3 .• 32 • 3.27 • 5. 89 . * 3.A2 * ?.99 K 0 • 8·19 • •• 62 • 4.60 • 4.57 • 4.50 • 5.1A .. 5.20 
'U02 • .10 • o.os . ,, ·o.os • o.os • 0.12 • 0.11 • 0.0!) NIIIO • "~02 • 0.0?. • 0.01 • 0.02 . • 0.03 
.. 0.03 r 
* 
0.03 
·· LOI • 1.11-. l. 25 . • 0.83 • 1 '. 47 . ·' .. 1.01 • 1. 03 * 1.40 TOTAL • 99.98 • 98.23 • 100.20 • 9 •• 91 • lOl.lO • 99.01 • 99.13 tt_ 
. ZR • 
,_·, Ul • 147 • 156 • 132 • 157 • 156 • 
133 
I • o 5R • 21 • 23 • 2R • 30 • 77 • 50 • 
27 
-
RB • )96 • 36'- • 359 • 323 • 112 • ,371 * 
370 
Zll • ·110 • 460 • 557 .. - - 345 * 
u, • ·134 * 137 cu • , . 9 • ., )8 . • 30 * 8& •• 45 • 52 
.. 39 
BA •• 92- • 94 • 95 • 71 • 168 • 112 • 89 
I / 
u • 0 • " 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
'• * 0 • 0 N 
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